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Mobile sensor technology is an innovation that has evolved rapidly in recent
years. With the mobility of smartphones and the advanced sensors embed-
ded in them, such devices are able to track your locations and movements,
to provide data on the situation and the environment you are in, and po-
tentially to utilise this data to provide relevant information based on your
needs. Because of the mobility and sensing capabilities of smartphones,
these devices have become personal assistants for supporting pedestrian
navigation in everyday life. However, the majority of current pedestrian
navigation systems are still predominantly providing navigation guidance
with limited route choices, information that is not relevant to users, and
inadequate interactions to pedestrians based on their needs in different
situations. Most importantly, there has been no standard set of design
guidelines for designing effective pedestrian navigation systems on mobile
devices.
To address these gaps, this research focuses on developing a standard
set of design guidelines for designing effective mobile pedestrian naviga-
tion systems (MPNSs) that take into account these three key aspects to
improve pedestrians’ user experience and navigation performance. Firstly,
this research studies the effect of map personalisation by utilising user’s
personal information to provide useful navigation guidance. Secondly, the
iii
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key information and user interactions were investigated to provide useful
information and appropriate interactions in the MPNS for pedestrian navi-
gation. Lastly, the diversity of route choices provided in MPNSs was looked
into to meet pedestrians’ needs in different situations. Each of these as-
pects was evaluated with a field study conducted in a university campus
setting where it is pedestrian-focused, has freedom of walking, and has the
combination of indoor and outdoor environments. The results gathered in
these field studies constructed the design guidelines iteratively for MPNS,
and the design guidelines presented a significant impact on pedestrians’
user experience and navigation performance.
This thesis presents the research on the design of MPNSs. The signifi-
cance of this research is to provide a standard set of design guidelines that
can assist researchers and designers to develop effective MPNSs in the en-
vironments where they are pedestrian-focused, have irregular layouts, and
have the combination of indoor and outdoor settings, such as hospitals,
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Introduction
1.1 Background and Motivation
We are in an era when mobile sensor technologies can assist people to
find their way in an unfamiliar location. Modern smartphone devices are
now equipped with Global Positioning System (GPS) technology which can
track user movements and find their positions in unknown areas. Location-
based service is one of the key pervasive computing services that could
deeply influence how pedestrians navigate in urban environments. With
the availability of smartphones and the advanced sensors embedded in
them, these devices become suitable tools for supporting personal navi-
gation in everyday navigation tasks. Nowadays, with modern smartphones
and advanced location sensors available on the market, these mobile devices
and sensors have become popular to be employed in navigation systems for
pedestrians. As a result, there has been a large growth of Location Based
Services (LBSs) due to the convenience they bring to us in our daily lives.
Pedestrians often need guidance when travelling in unfamiliar environ-
ments to reach their desired destination, especially when they are travelling
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through complex environment consists of indoor and outdoor area, such as
hospitals, airports, shopping districts, schools and university campuses.
For these people who are new to environments, it can be a difficult and
challenging task for them to reach their destination (Jacob et al., 2009b;
Mehigan and Pitt, 2012; Retscher, 2004), and mobile navigation systems
like Google Maps and Apple Maps would be greatly helpful for direction
guidance. Eventhough these systems have been used widely, they are not
always appropriate and effective for pedestrians, because pedestrians have
different levels of physical ability, personal preferences and needs in differ-
ent situations. An effective mobile pedestrian navigation system (MPNS)
needs to support diverse requirements the users and the situations around
them. Take weather conditions, the systems should provide sheltered paths
when there is heavy rain.
However, the majority of current pedestrian navigation systems (PNSs)
are still predominantly providing navigation guidance with limited route
choices and not understanding pedestrians’ needs in different situations.
Most importantly, the existing PNS studies are limited in understanding
pedestrians’ needs in different situations (Retscher, 2004), and in study-
ing the effectiveness of the system from both navigation performance and
user experience perspectives. In order to design effective mobile pedestrian
navigation systems, this study looked into developing a set of design guide-
lines from the aspects of map personalisation, key requirements and inter-
actions, and route choice support in MPNSs. Each aspect was evaluated
based on pedestrians’ user experience (UX) and navigation performance
(NP), to measure the effectiveness of such systems. University campuses
have been selected as the primary settings for these field studies; because
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it is a pedestrian-focused complex urban environment, pedestrians have
the freedom to walk on any path without getting disturbed by vehicles,
and it has the combination of navigating both indoor and outdoor. The
research findings could potentially benefit other similar environments such
as hospitals, airports, shopping malls and other central business districts
(CBDs).
1.2 Research Aim and Objectives
This research study investigated the design work on MPNSs. The research
objectives are listed below:
• Explore the existing research on the design guidelines for designing
MPNSs and identify the missing gaps in the field of pedestrian navi-
gation (PN)
• Understand the key requirements and appropriate interactions with
users navigating in an unfamiliar environment
• Adopt the proposed design guidelines to develop MPNSs for an area
that is pedestrian-focused and complex, and that has coverage of
both indoors and outdoors
• Improve the design guidelines based on the field study findings of the
evaluation
1.3 Research Questions
Based on the research discoveries in the area of mobile pedestrian naviga-
tion described in section 1.1, the main research question is:
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How to develop design guidelines for designing effective
mobile pedestrian navigation systems?
To address the main research question, the following four sub-questions
needed to be answered:
RQ1: What are the key aspects required in a MPNS? (See chapter 4)
RQ2: How does the map personalisation affect pedestrians’ UX and
NP? (See chapter 5)
RQ3: What are the key information requirements and appropriate in-
teractions for pedestrians using MPNSs? (See chapter 6)
RQ4: How does the support for diverse route choices affect pedestrians’
UX and NP? (See chapter 7)
1.4 Scope
Addressing the research aim and objectives described in the previous sec-
tions is a huge task; it is very important to limit the scope of the research
to specific audience and testing areas.
University campuses were chosen to be the study settings for this re-
search, because it was challenging for this study to investigate how pedes-
trians navigate in an environment that is not linear like typical city environ-
ments where the buildings are layout based on vehicle roads and pedestrian
crossings are marked clearly between them. University campuses are usu-
ally not linear and have irregular layout, and the visitors can navigate freely
on pavement or across grass. Buildings on university campuses are usually
mid-rise buildings (less than ten floors), have different building entry points
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and types (e.g. Lifts, stairs, doorway). Moreover, some of the buildings
have link bridges between them. This type of settings is very similar to
the environment of a shopping district with multiple buildings and entry
points, or airports with different terminals located at different levels in dif-
ferent buildings, some of them are also accessed by internal link bridges.
Thus, the research findings produced in this study could also be applied in
other environments such as hospitals, airports, shopping districts or even
schools.
In terms of the people travelling in this type of settings, a university
campus is a pedestrian-focused environment that has thousands of students
visiting every day, and restricted vehicle access. This type of settings al-
lowed this research to focus primarily on pedestrians’ navigation without
other distraction factors. Pedestrians have more freedom in navigation in
this type of environment. For examples they can walk on any path in any
direction without distraction of vehicles and traffic lights.
The dynamics of navigation when multiple people are involved or navi-
gate as a group could potential provide interesting findings to this research
field. However, this study was aimed to focus on individuals navigating
on their own using a mobile pedestrian navigation systems rather than in
groups. Since the field studies were conducted in university campus set-
tings, the range of targeted audience was limited, the participants involved
were mainly university students, and a large number of whom were aged
from 17 to 30 years.
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1.5 Significance and Contributions
Location-based service is one of the key pervasive computing services that
could deeply influence how pedestrians navigate in urban environments.
With the availability of smartphones and the advanced sensors embedded
in them, these devices become suitable tools for supporting personal navi-
gation in everyday navigation tasks. An effective MPNS is able to adapt to
the unique needs of pedestrians, understand the environments surround-
ing the pedestrians and provide them with appropriate navigation assis-
tance based on their needs and preferences, especially in unfamiliar places
(Karimi et al., 2013; May et al., 2003; Steiniger et al., 2006). In order to
design effective MPNSs, this study looks into developing a set of design
guidelines based on the three identified critical aspects of map personalisa-
tion, key requirements and interactions, and route choice support in mobile
pedestrian navigation systems.
This thesis offers two main contributions to the research and practice
in the mobile pedestrian navigation:
• A set of design guidelines for designing effective MPNSs that improve
pedestrians’ UX and NP
• Design artefacts that include three MPNSs focusing on the aspects
of map personalisation, key requirements and interactions, and route
choice support
1.6 Thesis Outline
This thesis has been organised in the following manner:
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Chapter 2 presents a comprehensive review of the area of pedestrian
navigation. It summarises the advances in mobile sensor technology, the
importance of location information, and the question why pedestrian nav-
igation is an important area for research investigation. The current PNSs
have been reviewed, key challenges have been identified, and the evaluation
of PNS is discussed.
Chapter 3 presents the research approach, the research process fol-
lowing the existing methodology model, the hypotheses, and the research
output of this research study.
Chapter 4 identifies the key problems in the area of mobile pedestrian
navigation and proposes a solution to address these problems. The key as-
pects for designing effective MPNSs are listed, and initial design guidelines
were formed.
Chapter 5 depicts the first iteration process of design guidelines for
MPNSs. The effect of map personalisation in a MPNS was explored. A
field study was conducted with new university students in a university
orientation event to evaluate pedestrians’ UX and NP. The first iteration
design guidelines are developed and outlined.
Chapter 6 presents the second iteration process of the design guide-
lines. It focuses on identifying the key information and interactions re-
quired by pedestrians using MPNSs. A field study was carried out in a
university setting to evaluate the design on pedestrians’ user experience
and navigation performance. The second iteration of design guidelines,
based on the field study results, is refined and discussed.
Chapter 7 presents the third iteration process of the design guide-
lines. It investigates the impact of supporting route choices in MPNSs.
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A comprehensive field study was carried out to evaluate UX and NP by
comparing the proposed system with a commercial MPNS in a university
campus. Based on the field of study results, the third iteration of design
guidelines is discussed and presented.
Chapter 8 summarises the contributions towards the field of pedestrian
navigation, presents the research outputs with proposed design guidelines
and artefacts, and discusses the limitations and future research.
Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1 Advances in Mobile Sensor Technology
and Context-Awareness
This literature review presents and discusses the advances in mobile sensor
technology research from mobile sensing to context-awareness, and explores
how modern smartphones are becoming an excellent platform for sensing
user contexts and activities.
2.1.1 Mobile Sensing
Mobile sensor technology is a new innovation that has evolved rapidly in
recent years (Lane et al., 2010). Mobile phones are not only capable of
making phone calls; they can also track user locations, detect user move-
ments and travel speed, and understand what users are saying. Rhodes
(2011) described how these devices have the potential to see what users
see, hear what users hear, and experience what users experience in first-
person point of view.
In the early stage of sensing technology, wearable computers and de-
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vices such as small cameras were being worn to sense the user activities
(Farringdon et al., 1999). Like any other electronic components, these
sensors continue to get smaller, more powerful and lighter in weight, and
they are now able to sense the physical environment surrounding the users
more completely than in the past (Rhodes, 2011). Because of this, the
technology has been used widely to sense users and their environments
continuously. For example, a fitness tracking system like UbiFit Garden
uses pedometer sensor and accelerometer sensor in Nokia 550 Sport mobile
phone to encourage the physical activities of a user (Consolvo et al., 2008);
a presence-sensing application called CenceMe automatically infers peo-
ple’s presence using off-the-shelf bluetooth, accelerometer and GPS sensor
in Nokia N95 mobile phone (Miluzzo et al., 2008); a system named Mobile
Sensing Platform (MSP) can differentiate whether a user is walking, driv-
ing, sitting or talking using seven different sensors including microphone,
light phototransistor, 3-axis accelerometer, digital barometer, infrared, dig-
ital humidity and digital compass (Choudhury et al., 2008). With this
significant improvement in mobile sensor technology, modern smartphones
can seamlessly detect a variety of activities performed by different indi-
viduals under different environmental conditions, and can provide relevant
information to the users (Choudhury et al., 2008).
2.1.1.1 The Power of Mobile Sensors
Modern smartphone devices not only act as key computing and commu-
nication devices, but also come with a growing set of cheap powerful sen-
sors (Lane et al., 2010), such as accelerometer, digital compass, gyroscope,
Global Positioning System (GPS), microphone, camera, Near Field Com-
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munication (NFC), bluetooth, and fingerprint, temperature, humidity and
barometer sensors. These mobile sensors are one of the key drivers of
smartphone applications (Lane et al., 2010), enabling new applications
across a wide variety of domains, including healthcare (Consolvo et al.,
2008), social networks (Lane et al., 2010), safety, environmental monitor-
ing (Miluzzo et al., 2008), and transportation (Thiagarajan et al., 2009).
It all started with Schmidt et al. (1999) who used accelerometer to en-
hance the user interface on Apple Newton MessagePad. When the user
holds the device upright, the user interface is displayed in the usual por-
trait mode. If the device is turned sideways, the user interface is switched
to landscape mode. The use of the accelerometer and the orientation-
sensitive user interface has proven to be very effective for improving hu-
man–computer interaction (HCI), and has been widely applied in modern
mobile operating systems since then Schmidt et al. (1999). Google and
Samsung added a barometer to their Galaxy Nexus (Volpe, 2011). The
barometer ascertains the atmospheric pressure of a user’s current location
and determines the altitude level. This is particularly useful for users who
are walking up and down hills or mountains, because the barometer is able
to calculate how many calories are burned according to the atmosphere
pressure and altitude. Until recently, a fingerprint sensor was included
in Apple’s iPhone 5S for additional security and to validate user identi-
ties (Apple Inc., 2013a). The temperature/humidity sensor in Samsung’s
Galaxy S4 checks the weather conditions of the surrounding environment
by detecting through a small hole located at the base of the smartphone
(Samsung Electronics, 2013). The combination of these sensors has opened
the door for new innovative research; this will lead to the development of
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sensing applications that are likely to revolutionise a large number of exist-
ing business sectors and ultimately significantly impact our everyday lives
(Lane et al., 2010).
2.1.1.2 Types of Mobile Sensors
The term mobile sensor not only refers to the sensor hardware, but also
applies to a data source that may provide usable context information.
Schmidt et al. (1999), Indulska and Sutton (2003), and Baldauf et al. (2007)
classified mobile sensors into three groups:
• Physical Sensors: Electronic hardware components that capture
any physical information in the environment. There are the most
frequently used sensors. Examples of physical sensors are shown in
Table 2.1.
• Virtual Sensors: They extract information from a virtual space,
such as software applications or operating systems. For example,
you can track an employee’s location based on his/her calendar.
• Logical Sensors: They combine information from a variety of sources,
including physical and virtual sensors, as well as from databases. For
example, a logical sensor can detect a student’s location in university
by checking logins and the location of the computer.
Based on the commonly used physical sensors listed by Schmidt and
van Laerhoven (2001) and Baldauf et al. (2007), Table 2.1 shows the differ-
ent types of context that currently exist, along with the available sensors
associated with it.
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Table 2.1: List of different types of sensors
Type of Context Available Sensors
Motion Sensors
Motion Accelerometer, gyroscope, gravity




Light Photometer, photodiode, colour
sensor, infrared sensor (IR), UV
sensor, light sensor
Latitude Air pressure sensors, barometer
Audio Microphone
Physical attributes Biosensors to measure skin resistance,
blood pressure
Touch Touch screens, or other touch sensor
built-in on mobile devices. Indirectly:
light sensor or temperature sensor
Visual Camera




Location GPS, Global System for Mobile
Communications (GSM), Wi-Fi,
bluetooth
Headings Magnetometer, digital compass
Modern mobile phones such as smartphones are rapidly becoming the
central computer and communication device in our everyday life. These
devices not only serve as the key computing and communication mobile
devices of choice, but they also come with a rich set of embedded sensors.
Lane et al. (2010) believed that sensor-equipped mobile phones would revo-
lutionise many sectors of our economy, including business healthcare, social
networks, environmental monitoring and transportation, and these devices
are the key drivers of mobile phone applications. Smartphones are becom-
ing a useful platform to sense people’s activities and situations throughout
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everyday life, this provides a great opportunity for this research to inves-
tigate the area of mobile sensor technology and how it could utilise the
sensing capabilities in these smartphone devices by learning more about
the users and their surroundings.
2.1.2 Context-Awareness
As technologies shift toward mobility and mobile sensor technology be-
comes more common, contextual information becomes important, playing a
major role in both mobile technologies and ubiquitous computing (Barnard
et al., 2007). Notably, a large body of literature has been published that
considers the context of a user in a HCI. This section first explores the no-
tion of context, then considers how context can be utilised to meet people’s
needs.
2.1.2.1 Context
As Dey and Abowd (2000) noted, in order to use context effectively, we
must first understand what the context is. In mobile computing, tasks
are usually performed where devices or sensors have access to user move-
ments in an environment, engaged in their activities (Barnard et al., 2007).
Tscheligi (2005) and Abowd et al. (1997) suggested that not only does con-
text provide useful information or resources, but also, with the understand-
ing of the context, we are able to predict questions before they appear to
the user and to help themselves solve problems with they occur.
For the past few years, many researchers have tried to define the word
context in their own ways, but because everything in the world happens in
a certain context, it is difficult to have one definition suitable for every sit-
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uation (Chen and Kotz, 2000). This term has yet to be defined clearly, ac-
cording to Chen and Kotz (2000) and Kofod-Petersen and Aamodt (2003).
The reason is context-aware applications have yet to be widely available to
everyday users.
Schilit et al. (1994) were among of the first to use the term context in
mobile computing. Since then, many researchers have studied this topic,
worked in this field and built several context-aware applications to demon-
strate the usefulness of this new technology. They described three impor-
tant aspects of context:
• Location (where you are)
• Nearby people (who you are with)
• Objects (what resources are nearby)
These researchers noted that context is not limited to just the location;
it also includes lighting, noise level, network connectivity communication
cost, communication bandwidth, and even social situation with colleagues.
Brown et al. (1997) provided a similar description, defining user context
as location, time of day, season of the year, temperature and more. Dey
(1997) added more specific details about the users themselves into the
definition,extending the user context to include the user’s physical, social
emotional and mental environment.
Dey and Abowd (2000) combined their previous definition with those
of others:
“Context is any information that can be used to characterise
the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place or object
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that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and
an application, including the user and application themselves.”
(Dey and Abowd, 2000, p. 3)
This definition soon became the most common definition for context,
and has been widely referenced in most of the papers relating to this topic.
Barnard et al. (2007) tried to redefine the word, describing context as a
condition or user state that influences the ways a human interacts with a
mobile computing device. This definition focuses more on the users, a dif-
ferent point of view from technology-centred definitions, which focus more
on the contextual architecture and on components such as location, time,
people and nearby objects. Dourish (2004) argued that context should be
categorised into two different views, one view offers system developers new
ways to conceptualise human action and the relationship between that ac-
tion and computational systems to support it. The other view is looking
from a social science aspect, drawing analytics attention to certain aspects
of social settings. The ideas need to be understood within the intellec-
tual frames that give them meaning (Dourish, 2004). Moreover, Hong
et al. (2009) conducted a comprehensive review on existing context-aware
systems, which showed that most of the applications still using context in-
formation straight from sensor data, and those researchers tended to believe
the context they are using is completely accurate. According to Dey and
Mankoff (2005), the reality of context is often inaccurate and ambiguous.
User context is changing rapidly; the use of context has become impor-
tant in interactive applications (Dey and Abowd, 2000). Understanding
and using the context information around the users can provide a more
natural way of interaction and can change their life significantly; however,
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developing a context-aware system is still very difficult (Du and Wang,
2008; Tscheligi, 2005).
Taking advantage of contextual information in a mobile environment,
such as time and location, can provide great services to the users (Abowd
et al., 1997). For example, understanding the day, time and location, we
can determine if the user is currently at work or at home. This informa-
tion could help the applications to display relevant information regarding
meeting times or dinner plans. Abowd et al. (1997) and Korpipää et al.
(2003) also noted that the contextual information captured from sensors,
networks, device status, user profiles, and other sources can enhance the
usability of mobile applications, towards achieving true context-awareness.
2.1.2.2 Context-Aware Computing
Context-aware computing describes the research efforts of utilising con-
text in HCI. Chen and Kotz (2000) stated that context-aware computing
can discover and make use of contextual information such as user location,
user activities, or time of day. By using these contextual information, it
can make interactions with computers easier (Dey, 2000). Häkkilä et al.
(2009) described user context is to make the system smarter and more
thoughtful, and to provide better user experiences and increase user satis-
faction. Notably, Bradley (2005) believed that developing applications that
can effectively deliver personalised and relevant information to the user at
the right time is one of the biggest challenges in context-aware comput-
ing research. In any case, context-aware computing became the key factor
for new applications in the area of ubiquitous computing (Hong et al.,
2009). According to Mehra (2012), context-aware computing drives the
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user experience beyond simple searches for information.
Chen and Kotz (2000) surveyed previous research on context-aware ap-
plications and described the first research investigation was conducted by
Want et al. (1992) on their Active Badge Location System, a system able
to determine user location and forward phone calls to a telephone close to
the user. Li et al. (2008) noted that Schilit and Theimer (1994) were the
first to define context-aware computing:
”The ability of a mobile user’s applications to discover and react
to changes in the environment they are situated in.” (Schilit
and Theimer, 1994, p. 2)
Several other researchers also presented their own definitions of context-
aware computing. Hull et al. (1997) and Pascoe (1998) described it as the
ability of a computing device to sense, interpret and respond based on
its environment and the device itself. Dey (1997) called it an area of re-
search where the human–computer interface leverages knowledge of the
user context. Chen and Kotz (2000) described context-awareness as ac-
tive and passive, where active context-awareness automatically adapts con-
text by changing the application’s behaviour and passive context-awareness
presents new or updated context to an interested user or makes the context
persistent for the user to retrieve later. One of the clearest definitions was
given by Dey and Abowd (2000):
”A system is context-aware if it uses context to provide rele-
vant information and/or services to the user, where relevancy
depends on the user’s task.” (Dey and Abowd, 2000, p. 6)
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As the mobile sensor technology on mobile devices grows rapidly, more
and more modern devices are equipped with advanced sensors and sensing
capabilities. More information can be retrieved from user context and
used extensively for context-aware services. This type of system, called
Context-Aware System (Schilit, 1995), is able to adapt its operations to
the current context without needing too much user attention (Baldauf
et al., 2007; Meyer and Rakotonirainy, 2003). They aimed to increase the
usability and effectiveness of the system by taking location, time of day,
nearby people, and other kinds of objects into account (Baldauf et al.,
2007).
This researcher agrees with Schilit (1995), Chen and Kotz (2000), Dey
and Abowd (2000), Baldauf et al. (2007), and Meyer and Rakotonirainy
(2003) that these systems are most desirable for mobile devices, where
programs and services react specifically to user location, time, and other
environment attributes, and adapt behaviours accordingly. However, even
with the widespread use of smartphones and context-aware services, the
majority of context-aware applications have continued to focus on location
information.
2.2 The Importance of Location Information
Location remains one of the most critical and useful pieces of informa-
tion in context according to many researchers (Baldauf et al., 2007; Hong
et al., 2009; Patterson et al., 2003). Schmidt et al. (1999) pointed out that
geographical location information is a widely used variable in the field of
context-aware computing. Also, in the comprehensive survey provided by
Baldauf et al. (2007) on existing context-aware systems, the location in-
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formation was largely utilised across different applications, and also used
broadly in mobile applications. This section reviews research on location-
based services as a subclass of context-aware computing.
2.2.1 Location-Based Services
Research topics on mobile sensing and context-awareness have been at-
tracting many researchers in the last two decades (Dey et al., 2010). With
the low-cost location sensors in modern smartphones, many mobile users
enjoy the services or associated activities provided to them based on their
locations. This type of services is called Location-Based Service (LBSs).
Brimicombe and Li (2006) regarded it as the delivery of information and
services tailored to the current location and context of the user; Schiller
and Voisard (2004) defined it as
”Services that integrate a mobile device’s location or position
with other information so as to provide added value to a user.”
[p. 10][ (Schiller and Voisard, 2004)
Location was determined solely by the mobile phone’s cell towers, and
the location accuracy was determined by the cell size (Junglas and Watson,
2008). With sensor technology advances, the modern smartphone devices
now offer better sensing capabilities using GPS and Wi-Fi positioning,
and are able to provide more precise location data. Thus more and more
location-based applications continue to be developed, ranging from tour
guides, vehicle navigation systems, public transportation (Ferris et al.,
2010), fitness training (Buttussi and Chittaro, 2008), and emergency ser-
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vices (Fischer and Gellersen, 2010) to local restaurant recommendations
(Mehra, 2012).
An earlier example, the Active Badge System (Want et al., 1992),
tracked an individual’s location as they moved around within the office
building and automatically redirected incoming phone calls to a telephone
nearest to the individual. Active badges were attached to both the work
stations and to each individual’s clothing. As the individual moved around
the office, the location information was sent to a central computer where
phone calls were forwarded to the right location. This demonstrates how
location information can be utilised, solving the issue of missing important
phone calls even if when you are not in your office.
2.2.2 Existing LBS Applications
Dey et al. (2010) noted that the location information has enabled more
complex location-aware applications. Steiniger et al. (2006) explored ex-
isting LBS applications and listed the main categories, from navigation,
information, tracking, emergency and games (See Table 2.2).
The most common categories for existing LBS systems are navigation-
based and information-based service systems (Steiniger et al., 2006). These
two services are employed for different purposes. Information-based ser-
vices allows users to find information near them or near a specific place.
Navigation-based services locate the exact position of a mobile user; they
also provide guidance for the user from a given location to a desired desti-
nation (Retscher, 2004).
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Table 2.2: List of location-based services categories (Steiniger et al., 2006)





Information Travel and tourist guides
Mobile yellow pages
Shopping guides







Information-based service allows users to find the nearest services, to access
local traffic news, and to get assistance while navigating in an unfamiliar
city. These are just a few of many location-sensitive information services:
services where the digital distribution of information is based on device
location, time and user behaviour (Steiniger et al., 2006). Tourist guides
are probably the most common example of location information services
(Bihler et al., 2011; Kota et al., 2010; Shi et al., 2010). These provide
information about nearby places of interests and transportation services
while tourists are navigating in unfamiliar environments (such as cities,
shopping centres, and national parks). Tourists continue to expect to get
personalised information at anytime, from anywhere, with any relevant
information (Salber et al., 1999; Shi et al., 2010).
Cyberguide (Abowd et al., 1997) and GUIDE (Cheverst et al., 2000)are
applications that depended on the location of the tourist and the things
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they are looking at, predicting their activity and answering questions they
might have, as well as interacting with other people in the same environ-
ment. Murshid (Echtibi et al., 2009), also a context-aware application,
provided guidance to tourists travelling specifically in United Arab Emi-
rates. The overall goals of these tour guide mobile applications are trying
to understand where tourists are and what they are doing or looking at,
and predicting questions to help them with their answers, as well as provid-
ing the ability to interact with the surrounding environment and people.
There are also other similar tour guide application on mobile devices, such
as CRUMPET (Schmidt-Belz et al., 2002), SmartGuide (Bihler et al.,
2011), Tour-Guide (Shi et al., 2010), and deSCribe (Kota et al., 2010).
The American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) developed an iPhone
mobile application called Explorer (American Museum of Natural History,
2013) that offers turn-by-turn directions to exhibits and customisable tours
in their museum. The AMNH Explorer app utilises 300 Wi-Fi hotspots to
triangulate a visitor’s location inside the museum, which has the coverage
of 500,000 square feet (VanHemert, 2010).
2.2.2.2 Navigation-Based Services
Navigation-based services are to provide mobile users with information
such as direction or guidance, based on their current geographical location
(Steiniger et al., 2006). By utilising advanced modern location sensors
available on the market, navigation systems are able to determine the lo-
cation of the users, notify them exactly where they are, and give detailed
directions on how to reach their desired location. Retscher (2004) be-
lieved that navigation-based services play an important role in the field of
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location-based services.
Junglas andWatson (2008) stated the importance of separating location-
based services into location-tracking services and location-aware services,
describing location-tracking services as providing information about a user’s
location to entities other than the users. On the other hand, location-
aware services focus on offering information to the user with personal data
according to the location and surroundings (Barkhuus and Dey, 2003).
Car navigation systems are an example of location-aware services, where
real-time navigation information is provided to the driver. Other location-
aware examples include: location-sensitive billing such as toll stations, and
store advertisements sent to consumer’s smartphones when they are nearby.
Car navigation systems such as TomTom (TomTom, 2011) and Garmin
(Garmin, 2014) are widely used by drivers, and they were promised to ease
traffic congestion and to improve the driving environment (Yokouchi et al.,
2000). However, drivers have been relying on services such as Google Maps
and Whereis Map on the smartphones to guide them to their destination.
Although navigation systems have primarily been developed for vehi-
cles, technological progress has led to the construction of small and cheap
components, allowing the design of mobile devices for Pedestrian Naviga-
tion Services (PNS) (Millonig and Schechtner, 2008). The demand for
PNS has increased in recent years, for two main reasons: 1) the availability
of smartphone devices as personal assistant and 2) the technical equip-
ment in these smartphone devices that supports personal navigation tasks
(Karimi et al., 2013; Rehrl et al., 2012). However, navigating in urban areas
is a very challenging task as pedestrians move freely in any direction they
prefer. Karimi et al. (2013) discussed the challenges in PNS, pinpointing
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the three distinct differences between PNS and vehicle navigation systems:
restricted distance, extensive range of vision, and free mobility.
2.3 Pedestrian Navigation Services
Navigating in an unfamiliar and complex urban environment is challenging
for pedestrians (Holone et al., 2007). With the success and popularity of
Vehicle Navigation Services (VNS), the demand for Pedestrian Navigation
Services (PNS) has developed (Arikawa et al., 2007; Karimi et al., 2013).
Nowadays, modern and advanced sensors are being employed in navigation
systems for pedestrians. Smartphones, with their availability and their
embedded advanced sensors, they are perfectly suited to support personal
navigation in everyday navigation tasks (Arikawa et al., 2007). However,
Willis et al. (2009)’s study indicated that navigating using mobile maps has
an effect on pedestrians’ memory, as they were constantly switching their
visual between the maps on mobile devices and the environmental settings.
Even though pedestrians are now relying on services such as Google Maps,
Open Street Map, or Whereis Map for wayfinding and finding nearby points
of interest. There is a need to understand how we could design PNS that
helps pedestrian navigate more effectively. A well-designed PNS has a great
potential to provide useful mobile assistance in unknown environments for
pedestrians (Krüger et al., 2004), as well as assisting them to places of
their interests (Bessho et al., 2007; Ran et al., 2004).
VNS have been successful until now, and the same functionalities have
also been applied to PNS. Yet the user requirements of PNS are distinctly
different from those of VNS. With the current trends and research stud-
ies in PNS, key challenges have risen to the surface regarding the design
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of PNS, specifically for wayfinding, navigational needs, and preferences of
pedestrians. Therefore, this section will discuss the current trends and
investigate the challenges in designing PNS including identifying the char-
acteristics of pedestrians, as well as exploring the current design guidelines
for existing PNS.
2.3.1 Pedestrian Characteristics
Pedestrians use navigation systems in contexts different from those of car
drivers. There is no shelter to protect them from environmental interfer-
ences, such as sun and rain, or noise which affects their ability to use their
mobile devices. It is hard to read a visual display and pay attention to the
environment while continuing to walk. Furthermore, sunlight reflecting on
the screen can make reading the screen become difficult for users. Using
speech and sound are helpful in certain ways, for those who are visually
impaired or who are in bright areas particularly, but auditory information
via the speakers can be interrupted by outside noises, or can be socially
inappropriate (it may suggest to others that this person is incapable of
finding the directions). Headphones can potentially solve this problem;
however, they can also isolate the user from the surroundings, leading to
potentially dangerous areas, such as a car approaching from behind, or
crossing in a high level of traffic area. Therefore, an audio-visual display
may be unsuitable in many situations that pedestrians typically face when
navigating.
Pedestrians also navigate differently from how we use car navigation.
Holone et al. (2007) stated two aspects of pedestrian characteristics. Firstly,
pedestrians are not strictly bound to follow designated roads, paths, or
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sidewalks, but may also walk through parks, or take shortcuts through
buildings. This makes the sidewalk network more complex and challenging
to produce and develop (Karimi et al., 2013). Secondly, pedestrians’ be-
haviours and preferences may vary significantly across individuals because
of their physical abilities and personal preferences.
However, pedestrians often navigate in unfamiliar environments or in
complex buildings, and sometimes it can be a difficult and challenging task
for them to reach their destination (Jacob et al., 2009b; Mehigan and Pitt,
2012; Retscher, 2004). Therefore, they need guidance to reach their desired
destination (Retscher, 2004). Offering different type of route choices for
pedestrians and can guide pedestrians in unknown places.
2.3.2 Existing Pedestrian Navigation Systems
Navigation systems for pedestrians employ the same visual interaction
metaphor as car navigation systems. Several existing smartphone appli-
cations such as Google Maps, Apple Maps, and Whereis Maps by Telstra
Corporation provide the support for pedestrian navigation. These smart-
phone applications use road network databases to deliver turn-by-turn nav-
igation. As they are primarily designed for vehicles travelling in cities with
roads and bridges, they are not necessarily suitable for pedestrian naviga-
tion. Karimi et al. (2013) described the characteristics of PNS are being
distinctly different from those of VNS, including these PNS unique char-
acteristics:
1. Restricted distance: walking is not a practical mode of transporta-
tion when destinations are too far away from origins (May et al.,
2003)
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2. Extensive range of vision: pedestrians can turn their head around
freely as they walk to see the environment in any directions (Millonig
and Schechtner, 2007a)
3. Free mobility: pedestrians are not restricted to following specific
paths when walking and may take shortcuts, unlike drivers, who have
to drive only on roads and follow road directions (Holone et al., 2007;
Millonig and Schechtner, 2007a)
Most of the PNSs have a visual interface where the user is provided
with a map interface and some extra textual information to assist them
in navigation. Because the unique characteristics of pedestrian sidewalks,
such as unnamed footpaths (Karimi et al., 2013), it has become challeng-
ing for researchers to provide step-by-step instructions guiding pedestrians
on routes. May et al. (2003) has used landmarks to guide pedestrians;
Goodman et al. (2004) used photos of landmarks combined with route in-
struction. Their systems outperformed paper maps and reduced the mental
workload. May et al. (2003) believed that landmark information plays a
key role in pedestrian navigation, and that humans tend to use landmarks
to guide themselves: their study to identify the information required in
navigating in urban environments found that landmark information was
the most predominant navigation cue, that distance information and street
names were infrequently used, and that information is used to enable de-
cisions and to enhance the pedestrian’s confidence and trust.
Guide people who are blind or visual impaired is also a difficult task to
perform. Helal et al. (2001) developed a MPNS called Drishiti specifically
for visually impaired users. Drishiti provides routes based on user prefer-
ence, traffic congestion, and dynamic obstacles. The system was made to
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add additional navigation support such as for canes, blind guide dogs and
wheel chairs. Tee et al. (2009) also presented the SmartGuide System to
assist blind and low vision people to walk around independently and safely
in a university environment by providing speech guidance on their current
location and navigation information on how to move to a particular loca-
tion. A number of MPNSs have been tested in experimental environments
(Krüger et al., 2004) and much empirical work has focused on the design of
navigation aids for users who have a visual or cognitive impairment (Helal
et al., 2001; Mehigan and Pitt, 2012; Mkpong-Ruffin et al., 2006; Poláček
et al., 2012).
Krüger et al. (2004) demonstrated with their experimental study at a
zoo showing that PNSs providing step-by-step instructions are not effective
on improving user’s spatial knowledge, even though these systems can pro-
vide useful mobile assistance in unknown environments. However, with the
step-by-step instruction, most of the pedestrians were likely to remembered
the route they travelled after they have reached the destination. Their de-
sign suggestion was to improve user’s spatial knowledge by providing two
personalised display with a map of the environment and their upcoming
decision point.
Sensors equipped in the modern smartphones such as GPS, accelerom-
eter, digital compass have the potential to improve pedestrian navigation.
An interesting study conducted by Ishikawa et al. (2008) showed the com-
parison of the wayfinding behaviour and acquired knowledge by partici-
pants who received information about routes from a GPS-based navigation
system, from maps, and from direct experience of the routes. The results
presented that the pedestrians using GPS-based navigation systems per-
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formed significantly worse than maps and direct-experience; they travelled
longer distances, travelled more slowly and made more stops during the
walk. The pedestrians also rated using GPS-based navigation system to
perform wayfinding tasks to be more difficult than direct-experience partic-
ipants did. Ishikawa et al. (2008) indicated GPS-based navigation system
was less effective for supporting pedestrian navigation than maps and di-
rect experience is because the screen size on the GPS screen is small, and
users needed to spend time to get oriented in the space they are in.
To conclude, navigation systems for pedestrians have their unique char-
acteristics compare to navigation systems for vehicles. It is necessary to
take pedestrians’ mobility and range of vision into consideration when de-
signing MPNSs. Researchers have focused on using landmarks or step-
by-step instruction to guide pedestrians to their destination, others have
targeted providing navigation guidance to those who are blind and or visual
impaired. The results indicated using landmarks information could poten-
tially enhance pedestrian’s confidence, step-by-step instructions improves
pedestrians route knowledge, and GPS-based navigation systems were less
effective due to its screen size. These findings could potentially provide
suggestions on the design of MPNS.
2.3.3 Pedestrian Navigation Systems in Universities
Navigating around a university environment can be difficult for visitors and
newcomers, and one of the main reason is because the university environ-
ment has the combination of indoor and outdoor. The building layout in
university may be non-linear and also be in different shapes, unlike urban
city layout where the buildings are laid out neatly in blocks. Pedestri-
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ans may also walk any directions within the university environment, unlike
pedestrians travelling in urban city environment where they must follow the
pavements and crossings. Jacob et al. (2009b) noted that the importance
of a good campus navigation system cannot be ignored as the users will
vary – students, special guests, visitors, multilingual attendees. Most uni-
versities and similar institutions worldwide rely on signposting and maps
to direct students and visitors around campus (Mehigan and Pitt, 2012).
A navigation system for universities is always a helpful tool for those unfa-
miliar with the campus to orientate themselves and to guide them around
the campus. The following discussed the PNSs that have been developed
to guide people navigate within university environments.
Researchers have been investigating different approaches to provide
guidance for pedestrians travelling in university environments. Robinson
et al. (2010) developed a prototype that provides directional vibration to
guide pedestrians to their destination. Cheung (2006) has explored the ef-
fectiveness of map-based, image-based and verbal-based in providing nav-
igational cues to visitors in University of Auckland City campus. Chou
et al. (2006) used voice for navigation directions in their campus naviga-
tion system CaNPAs in National Tsing-Hua University (NTHU) in Taiwan.
The audio instructions were provided along the way to the user destination,
as well as suggesting suitable parking spaces along the route. The results
in Cheung (2006) has shown verbal-based system performed better than
map-based and image-based systems in terms of helping pedestrians mak-
ing their next navigation decision. Chou et al. (2006) mentioned that audio
instructions could provide feedback when users are not going in the right
direction. Overall, the effectiveness of a representation system depends
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on the nature of the wayfinding task (Cheung, 2006). Based on these
two studies, verbal-based navigation systems were effective for pedestrians
making wayfinding decision.
It was clear that GPS sensor on mobile devices was good enough to
position pedestrians in outdoor environments, but not in indoor environ-
ments (Sternberg and Fessele, 2009). Norwegian University of Science and
Technology (NTNU) developed a web application for university campuses
called CampusGuiden that uses NTNU’s Wi-Fi network to determine user
locations inside a building, and map it with the floor and room the user
is in (Wireless Trondheim and Norwegian University of Science and Tech-
nology, 2011). Thus, they were able to guide users from one location to
another no matter if users are indoor or outdoor. Interestingly, Sternberg
and Fessele (2009) also evaluated an indoor navigation systems called Low-
Cost Inertial Navigation System for pedestrians in HafenCity University
(HCU). They identified magnetometer could not improve the positioning
in an indoor environment, but the signal strength could help determine
when a user is entering the building.
In terms of interface design of the navigation systems for universities,
Jiejun et al. (2010) developed Campus Information Navigation System
(CINS) using three-dimensional models of the campus buildings. Users
were able to search for building names and browse around the map to tour
around the campus. The building markers were given special symbols to
allow user to locate point of interest conveniently. Jacob et al. (2009a)
designed a campus guidance system for conference delegates visiting the
National University of Ireland Maynooth (NUIM). They used geo-tagged
images attached to the routes to point user the right direction. Tao et al.
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(2012) implemented an Indoor/Outdoor Navigation System for University
of New South Wales (UNSW) campus to assist new students and staff
attending UNSW’s open day event. They indicated campus building in-
formation and algorithm for path finding were required to assist users to
get navigation directions on campus. These information could potentially
provide useful information for designing PNSs in universities. Sas et al.
(2003) developed Genie to provide navigation and location-aware services
to tourists in University College Dublin. The design findings suggested
automatic map rotation matching user’s heading and displaying a 3D map
of the real world as the improvement for MPNSs.
Some research on PNS has been utilising an external monitor to pro-
vide campus navigation. Al Takrouri et al. (2007) presented eyeJOT, a
context-aware smart campus information system combining ambient wall-
sized displays with location-aware, context-sensitive information sharing
on mobile devices to retrieve and share information about the campus ac-
tivities. More recently, Temple University in Pennsylvania, United States
has adopted Here2There (H2T) software (Global Software Applications,
2013b) to provide an interactive web-based interface to facilitate indoor and
outdoor direction to and from any point of interest on campus. It provides
location information on elevators, stairs, wheelchair accessible entrances,
and pedestrian exits on a map. Moreover, it provides visual floor plans of
each building, with navigation routes clearly displayed. This system can be
deployed on Kiosks, LCDs or through a web interfaces that are all installed
on the walls around the campus, similar to the physical signposts. It can
also be deployed in hospitals, museums, shopping malls and airports. H2T
software consists of a wayfinding engine and a web server. The engine is
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data-driven; it has information of the location of indoor hallways and out-
door roads. If a route or a position on campus is requested through the
smartphone, the request is transferred to their wayfinding engine, where
the engine calculates the shortest route and sends the result back to the
client’s phone. Recently, this technology has been adopted by Queensland
University of Technology (Global Software Applications, 2013a) in their
new Science and Engineering Centre building. However, many problems
still exist: its direction information is fixed in a database, the system can
show you only one way of getting to a destination, without considering how
a user would like to get there based on need or situation. Currently there
is also no support for mobile devices. Utilising mobile sensors can help re-
trieve user locations and provide turn-by-turn navigation. The availability
of these kiosk machines is extremely limited; they are expensive to install
and maintain (including buying a computer and a touch screen), it has to
be installed in an environment that is weatherproof, and the system can
be used by only one person at a time.
2.4 Challenges in Designing Pedestrian
Navigation Systems
2.4.1 Sidewalk Network Database
One major shortcoming of most existing PNS in the outdoors is that they
utilise and provide services based on road networks (Gaisbauer and Frank,
2008). A sidewalk network has more segments than road networks, and usu-
ally has widths different from those of road segments (Kasemsuppakorn
and Karimi, 2013). Kasemsuppakorn and Karimi (2013) described the use
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of the road network to support pedestrian wayfinding and navigation is
inadequate and ineffective, especially for wheelchair users (Arikawa et al.,
2007; Karimi et al., 2013). Karimi et al. (2013) highlighted construction
of sidewalk networks as the main challenge for developing outdoor navi-
gation services. Karimi (2011) noted that a sidewalk network is the base
map for any outdoor PNS database, providing the core data that supports
pedestrian wayfinding and navigation. Sidewalk network databases are
not as publicly and widely available for many geographic locations as road
network databases (Karimi et al., 2013).
In order to develop sidewalk network database, Kasemsuppakorn and
Karimi (2013) proposed three approaches for automatically constructing
sidewalk networks suitable for navigation purposes: image processing, net-
work buffering, and geo-crowdsourcing. Image processing is where sidewalk
data from fused high-resolution satellite imagery and Lidar data can be
extracted. Network buffering is where road centrelines can be buffered
to collect sidewalk data. Sidewalk data can also be filtered out using
the crowdsourcing services (such as OpenStreetMap) of GPS trajectories.
Kasemsuppakorn and Karimi (2013) also noted that the network buffer-
ing approach is limited to generating sidewalks along roads and intersec-
tions, while using image processing and geo-crowdsourcing can construct
all pedestrian path types, such as trails, shortcuts, sidewalks, and inter-
sections, but with the exception of bridges and tunnels. Kasemsuppakorn
and Karimi (2013) compared the accuracy of these three approaches in
different environments. The results showed that geo-crowdsourcing pro-
vides the most accurate results in the open sky area, compared to network
buffering and image processing. It can then be concluded that road net-
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work databases have been used to provide wayfinding and navigation for
pedestrians in most existing PNS, but these routes are not adequate or
effective enough for most pedestrians. Therefore, the challenge is for PNS
to have their own sidewalk network databases, in order to provide effective
and adequate navigation for pedestrians. In terms of constructing sidewalk
network databases, the approach of geo-crowdsourcing has the potential to
provide the most accurate sidewalks, compared to image processing and
network buffering, according to Kasemsuppakorn and Karimi (2013).
2.4.2 Route Choice Support
Navigation systems typically provides information to the pedestrians be-
fore, during and after their journey; and these systems inform them with
possible ways to research their designated destination using a hand held
devices such as smartphones. However, most of the existing PNS are using
algorithms to provide the shortest path option (Helal et al., 2001). This
feature is similar to the routing feature provided in car navigation sys-
tems. While distance seems to be the main routing criterion for most car
drivers, it is not always the case for people walking on the street. According
to (Millonig and Schechtner, 2008), because of the complexity of human
spatio-temporal behaviours, it is necessary to provide route options other
than shortest. The pedestrian preference for routes varies significantly be-
tween individuals, themselves requiring a range of diverse parameter sets to
be developed (Karimi et al., 2013). Moreover, Holone et al. (2007) noted
that people who are visually or physically impaired have their own unique
set of needs and preferences for route choices. For example, a wheelchair
user would want to avoid routes with steep slopes and uneven surface con-
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ditions. Balke et al. (2003) had developed a system: a context-adaptable
PNS that provides users with their preferred route, considering the condi-
tion of each area and the objective of the users. Adapting to user needs
and meeting their navigation desires will make PNS more effective for the
pedestrians (Holone et al., 2007). Karimi et al. (2013) highly recommended
that PNS must provide personalised routes to pedestrians, and should con-
sider the preference of pedestrians in the general population as well as the
preferences of people with special needs.
In terms of routing criteria, some of the early studies findings showed
that “fewest turns” and “most attractive” paths had significant differences
when pedestrians are choosing an option based on their situation (Blivice,
1974; Golledge, 1995). The reason why pedestrians choose route choices
other than shortest path is because other paths are more suitable in terms
of less noisy, less crowded or reduce waiting time at traffic lights (Helbing
et al., 2001; Millonig and Schechtner, 2007a). Völkel and Weber (2008) sug-
gested that safety is often of primary importance when providing routes
for persons who are visually impaired. Dudas et al. (2009) noted that the
routing criteria for outdoor navigation may not be applicable for indoor
navigation. Presenting users with appropriate indoor routes could also be
beneficial to many users in various situations (Dudas et al., 2009). Ja-
cob et al. (2009b) also noted that using both indoor corridors and outdoor
pavements would generate the most appropriate route for pedestrians in
campus settings. Schiller and Voisard (2004) suggested the route criteria
should include fastest, shortest, or easiest. Helal et al. (2001) noted that
the users should also have the choice of avoiding congested walkways at a
particular time of the day. Holone et al. (2007) commented that pedestri-
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ans’ preferences may be based on their physical abilities and preferences,
and the route planning tools should be able to cope with this variety of
user profiles. Most PNS on the market use Dijkstra’s algorithm to provide
the shortest route; it is a common shortest-path search algorithm that is
readily available. Helal et al. (2001) pointed out that the shortest path
to a destination is not the most suitable for blind people: the appropriate
route would be the least hazardous one.
Providing personalised routes has become an important aspect of PNS.
Pedestrians navigate to places in unique ways compared to car drivers. Car
drivers follows the roads, where the shortest route is typically the most pre-
ferred route. On the other hand, pedestrians prefer to choose their route
based on their preferences, their physical abilities, their objectives, and the
situation they are in. This preference has led to the challenges in providing
personalised routes in PNS. According to Holone et al. (2007), it is essen-
tial for PNS to adapt to user needs and their preferences for route choices;
however, PNS in universities (subsection 2.3.3) showed that most of the
existing PNS in urban environments such as university campuses are still
providing only the shortest route for pedestrians visiting and travelling in
the urban complex environment. Such systems do not meet the charac-
teristics of pedestrians, or are suitable for pedestrians navigating in this
environment.
2.5 Evaluation Methods for PNS on
Smartphones
”Good navigation system not only guide users to a destination,
but also support them in understanding the environments, so
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they ultimately become able to reach the destination on their
own.” (Pielot and Boll, 2010)
In the field of pedestrian navigation, previous research indicates that
people frequently lose their orientation and feel frustrated when navigating
in unfamiliar environments (Ishikawa et al., 2008; Pielot et al., 2009),
so interacting with a mobile device has a great impact on pedestrians’
navigation performance (Kane et al., 2008). Therefore, many researchers
have focused on evaluating PNS systems based two key measurements: user
experience and navigation performance.
To measure the effectiveness of pedestrians reaching their given destina-
tions using a tactile PNS system, Pielot et al. (2011) did a study with tactile
PNS that evaluates pedestrians’ NP and their confidence. The measure-
ments of NP includes completion time and occurrences of disorientation
events. Rehrl et al. (2012) also investigated UX and NP by comparing
the interfaces of augmented reality, voice, and digital map technologies
on PNS systems. For NP criteria, they considered pedestrians’ walking
speed, number of stops, the duration of stops and the reason for stops.
For UX criteria, they assessed the cognitive workload caused by the pro-
cess of navigating using NASA Task Load Index (NASA TLX). They also
used Brooke’s (1996) System Usability Scale (SUS) to evaluate the sys-
tem usabilities of these PNS systems. Seager and Fraser (2007) and Wen
et al. (2013) also conducted a similar investigation of interface technolo-
gies. Wen et al. (2013) evaluated UX by pedestrians’ perceived usability,
which includes ease-of-use, usefulness, and degree of intuitiveness of the
navigation tools. Seager and Fraser (2007) and Wen et al. (2013) both
evaluated NASA TLX to measure the workload demands across different
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interfaces. The average travel speed of navigation tasks was measured for
NP. Ishikawa et al. (2008) focused on the evaluation of the effectiveness
of mobile navigation systems compared with paper maps. They recorded
travel distance, number of successes to reach to the destination, and naviga-
tion errors for the measures of NP, which is similar to the study conducted
by Ross et al. (2004). They also measure task difficulties to compare the
wayfinding difficulties between different methods. Smets et al. (2008) com-
pared map orientations and tactile feedback on PNS systems, and used
the task time taken for each task to measure the NP of the participants.
The participant’s UX is evaluated by their satisfaction with the systems.
Kane et al. (2008) evaluated the walking user interface using mobile devices
by measuring the number of times the participant glanced at the screens.
Rukzio et al. (2009) noted that designing PNS using public display could
reduce pedestrians’ frustration level. Arikawa et al. (2007) ran a prelimi-
nary study to examine pedestrian travelling in different weather conditions
by using an audio recorder to record their user experience as they navi-
gated. Li (2006) observed participants’ behaviour in wayfinding and found
out as their confidence levels had a significant impact on their NP.
The previous research studies have shown that the important part of
measuring effective PNS systems UX and NP plays (see Table 2.3). User
confidence has become one of the most common UX measurements for
pedestrian navigation, because the user confidence level benefits to the
user perceptions of the systems (Ross et al., 2004) and has a significant
impact on the user’s NP (Li, 2006). While some of the interface technolo-
gies and techniques of PNS have been investigated in the past to improve
pedestrians’ UX and NP, there is no clear evidence of the impact of a
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well-designed PNS for smartphones on pedestrians’ UX and NP.
Table 2.3: Measurements for pedestrians’ UX and NP
UX measurements NP measurements
Perceived usefulness Task completion time
Perceived effectiveness Walking speed
Perceived efficiency Distance traveled








2.6 Design Guidelines for PNS
In order for these PNS to be successful, these systems need to be thor-
oughly designed, and the functionalities need to be combined with easy to
use and effective user interface (Puikkonen et al., 2009). Since researchers
have been investigating how to design PNS systems specifically for these
mobile devices, they had provided design guidelines and recommendations
for designing such systems (May et al., 2003; Puikkonen et al., 2009; Sas
et al., 2003; Stark et al., 2007). A MPNS is considered to be a LBS system
(Radoczky, 2007; Steiniger et al., 2006). Steiniger et al. (2006) noted that
LBS system designs must meet the user needs on information in order to
make the services useful. May et al. (2003) considered that, in order to
ensure the navigational services pedestrians are successful, the information
requirements of pedestrians when navigating need to be clarified, particu-
larly what information they need and how they will use this information.
Karimi et al. (2013) also pointed out that this type of service must be
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designed specifically for the wayfinding and navigational needs and the
preferences of pedestrians. May et al. (2003) stated that understanding
the nature of the navigation task and the information requirements of the
pedestrian are two key prerequisites for designing a successful PNS. Kim
et al. (2004) argued that finding the precise location of users is an important
function in designing PNS. According to Rukzio et al. (2009), two impor-
tant drawbacks of map-based navigation applications for smartphones are
their small screen sizes, and that users have to associate the information
provided with the real-world.
Recent research has addressed other issues concerning PN. Some PNSs
utilise landmarks to complement their visual counterparts (Baus et al.,
2007; Furukawa and Uto, 2012; Goodman et al., 2004; Millonig and Schecht-
ner, 2007b; Srikulwong and O’Neill, 2011); some focus on the design of nav-
igation aids for users who have a visual or cognitive impairment (D’Atri
et al., 2007; Helal et al., 2001; Hub et al., 2004; Jacob et al., 2012; Pielot
et al., 2011; Völkel and Weber, 2008); and others focus on utilising public
displays in collaboration with smartphone devices to present route informa-
tion to guide pedestrians (Müller et al., 2008; Rukzio et al., 2009, 2005).
These navigation systems are responding to the needs of pedestrians by
presenting information in the preferred forms. However, with different
presentation forms, designing effective MPNSs becomes a crucial factor,
especially in usability (Radoczky, 2007). Until now, very limited research
has been done on the interfaces and design guidelines for MPNSs. May
et al. (2003) investigated the information required for pedestrians follow-
ing a route within a complex environment, and present design implications
for designing MPNSs. They emphasised on the following design recom-
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mendations:
• That a specific landmark, name or logo be used instead of a generic
category: for example, showing the name of the bank, rather than
just displaying a bank
• That navigation instructions should not rely on providing information
on distance and road names, such as “turn right after 20 metres”
• That navigation guidance should be confirmed and provided at key
navigation decision points to promote user orientation and trust
Radoczky (2007) presented a set of design recommendations for PNS
in indoor and outdoor environments
• The system should show user’s current position on a map immediately
when launched
• The system should offer a choice of diverse routes, such as the short-
est, quickest or most scenic path that should also include public trans-
portation
• The system should display all available routes should on the screen
of the device in order to get an overview of the area and also a larger
scale for navigating
• It is useful to provide different levels of detail of the map in the navi-
gation system in order to provide reasonable zooming functionalities
• The pedestrian path should be visible at any time, and the distinction
between the past and the future path should be unambiguous (past
path could be displayed in very light colour)
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• Avoid the current position of the user on the map moves out of focus
by automatically centring user’s location regularly
• Display floor plans and the map accordingly when the user enters
or steps out of a building. Use different presentation forms to avoid
reorientation problems
• Ensure the labels and street names dynamically change to a readable
position whenever the map was rotated automatically
Stark et al. (2007) also came up with recommendations for outdoor
PNSs by testing the four navigation concepts of auditory instructions, dy-
namic routing, map directions, and text descriptions by:
• Using a dynamic map than textual instruction
• Orienting the map automatically in user’s walking direction
• Providing a zoom feature on the map
• Showing user’s current location, the walking route, and the landmarks
along the way on the map
• Including audio messages with the street names and the direction to
walk into
• Avoiding audio messages if GPS accuracy is more than 10 metres
However, these design recommendations by Stark et al. (2007) are fo-
cused on outdoor navigation. Puikkonen et al. (2009) focused that the
design patterns from the outdoor world do not necessarily work for in-
door navigation systems, so they conducted a user study and presented
the following design guidelines specifically for indoor navigation systems:
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• Navigation instruction should be given in relation to the pedestrian’s
position, thus, they would understand better the direction where they
should go. For example: inform them that their friend is one floor
higher
• Indoor floor plan should be a simplified version and visible landmarks
should also be included
• The design of PNSs should tested in real indoor environments
• The user interface should be consistent with the real-world environ-
ment without affecting user attention
The goal of this section is to summarise the limited design guidelines
available for PNS on mobile devices in both indoor and outdoor environ-
ments. With the intention of developing guidelines for both indoor and
outdoor environments, this research has selected necessary guidelines re-
lated to User Interactions (DG1 and DG2), User Interface (DG3 and DG4)
to form the initial version (v0) of the design guidelines for building effective
MPNS.
Design Guidelines (v0):
1 | The map should be automatically orientated in user’s walking direc-
tion (Sas et al., 2003; Stark et al., 2007).
2 | The map should provide a zoom feature (Stark et al., 2007).
3 | The map should use a specific landmark, name or logo instead of a
generic category (May et al., 2003).
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4 | The map should show the current location of the pedestrian, the
walking route, and the landmarks along the way (Stark et al., 2007).
2.7 Summary of Literature Review
With more recent advances in mobile sensor technology, modern smart-
phone devices now come with a growing set of cheap powerful sensors (such
as GPS, digital compass, accelerometer, and gyroscope). These mobile sen-
sors are one of the key drivers of smartphone applications (Lane et al.,
2010). Smartphone capabilities can now sense the physical environment
surrounding the user, and can gather more information about user activi-
ties and situations. With the user context constantly changing by walking,
weather or time of day, the use of context information becomes important
in interactive MPNS.
Location is by far the most important piece of information for MPNS.
The geographical information is increasingly used in smartphone applica-
tions to provide LBSs. LBS is the key pervasive computing application
that could deeply influence pedestrians in urban environments. One of
the most common categories of LBS systems is navigation-based systems,
which provide users with the information needed, such as direction or guid-
ance based on their current geographical location (Steiniger et al., 2006).
By utilising the advanced modern location sensors available on the market,
navigation systems are able to determine the location of the users, to notify
them exactly where they are, and to give the detailed directions about how
to reach their desired location. Retscher (2004) believed that navigation-
based services play an important role in the field of location-based services.
A typical example of a navigation-based system is car navigation systems.
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With the success and popularity of navigation systems, the demand for
PNS has increased in recent years (Arikawa et al., 2007; Karimi et al.,
2013). Smartphones with embedded advanced sensors are perfectly suited
to support personal navigation in everyday navigation tasks (Arikawa
et al., 2007). Although VNSs have been successful, and their functionality
have also been applied on PNSs, the characteristics of PNSs are distinctly
different from VNSs. With the current trends in PNSs, key challenges had
risen to the surface regarding the design of PNSs, specifically for wayfind-
ing, navigational needs, and preferences of pedestrians. Researchers have
tested MPNSs in experimental environments; however, three key issues con-
cerning pedestrian navigation were surfaced including no sidewalk network
databases, limited route choices, and lack of effective design guidelines for
building MPNSs (May et al., 2003).
Utilising sidewalk network databases in PNSs is one major shortcom-
ing in most existing PNSs, because these databases are not yet publicly
and widely available for many geographic locations (Karimi et al., 2013).
Most of the existing PNSs still employ road network databases from ve-
hicles (Gaisbauer and Frank, 2008). Supporting pedestrians’ navigation
using road network databases is inadequate and ineffective, especially for
wheelchair users. Pedestrians are not strictly bound to follow designated
roads, paths, or sidewalks, but may also walk through parks, or take short-
cuts through buildings. This makes the sidewalk network database more
complex and challenging to produce and develop, so sidewalk network
databases should be the core data that supports pedestrian wayfinding
and navigation (Karimi et al., 2013). More importantly utilising the side-
walk network databases could provide routes that are more adequate and
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effective for pedestrians.
The other important challenge is the route choices provided in PNSs.
Providing personalised routes has become an important aspect of PNS.
Most existing PNSs use routing features similar to those in vehicle navi-
gation systems: for example, providing the shortest path between starting
point and destination. Distance seems to be the main routing criterion for
most car drivers; however, it is not always appropriate for people walk-
ing on the street. Pedestrians navigate differently: their behaviours and
preferences such as their physical abilities, objectives, and needs may vary
significantly across individuals. It is recommended that PNSs providing
personalised routes to the pedestrians should consider the general pedes-
trian population’s preference, as well as the preferences of people with
special needs. Adapting to user needs and meeting their desires will make
PNSs more effective for pedestrians (Holone et al., 2007).
Lastly, researchers have been addressing issues with pedestrian navi-
gation using landmarks or public displays for visual guidance, as well as
building PNSs for those who have a visual or cognitive impairment. There
are few researchers (May et al., 2003; Puikkonen et al., 2009; Radoczky,
2007; Stark et al., 2007) who have investigated the interfaces and the design
guidelines for MPNSs. According to Puikkonen et al. (2009), a successful
MPNS needs to be thoroughly designed, and the functionalities need to be
combined with ease of use and an effective user interface. With the lim-
ited design guidelines and recommendations provided by these researchers,
there isn’t an comprehensive research investigation that covers both indoor
and outdoor navigation. The issue of how to design effective MPNSs that
meet the requirements of pedestrian navigation, in order to provide the in-
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formation they need and how to use it, both indoors and outdoors, remains
a key challenge.
To help fill this research gap regarding these three key issues in pedes-
trian navigation: no sidewalk network databases, limited route choices, and
lack of effective design guidelines for building MPNSs. This research will
look into the information required by the pedestrian and how the proposed
design guidelines would impact on user’s UX and NP.
The next chapter presents the research approach, the research process,




This chapter is covered by five sections, first section presents the research
hypothesis, outline the research approach, outline the research, shows the
outputs of the design research, and summarise the chapter.
3.1 Research Hypotheses
The overarching purpose of this research is its focus on the development
of a set of design guidelines for designing effective MPNSs by exploring
the effect of map personalisation, identifying the key requirements and
pedestrians’ interactions, and investigating the support of route choices
that may have impact on pedestrians’ UX and NP. Within this context,
the following hypotheses were proposed:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): With a well-designed mobile pedestrian naviga-
tion system, pedestrians are likely to have a good navigation perfor-
mance while they are travelling in an unfamiliar environment.
Hypothesis 2 (H2): With a well-designed mobile pedestrian naviga-
tion system, pedestrians will have a positive user experience while they
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are travelling in an unfamiliar environment.
3.2 Research Approach
Design Science Research (DSR) is considered to be an important and le-
gitimate research paradigm for Information Systems (IS) research (Gregor
and Hevner, 2013; Kuechler and Vaishnavi, 2008). DSR involves the con-
struction of a wide range of artefacts for decision support systems, mod-
elling tools, and system interventions (Gregor and Hevner, 2013). For this
reason, this research study adopted a DSR methodology, Design Science
Research Methodology (DSRM), which guided this study to address the
research questions described in chapter 1.
This section shows the importance of DSR to this research, how the
DSRM process model proposed by Peffers et al. (2008) is effective for pro-
ducing the IT artefacts that solve and evaluate real-world problems, and
why DSRM was adopted as the orienting research approach.
3.2.1 Design Science Research
DSR is motivated to improve the environment by the introduction of new
and innovative artefacts and the processes for building these artefacts (Si-
mon, 1996). DSR is a set of analytical techniques and perspectives for
performing research in IS (Vaishnavi and Kuechler, 2013). The impor-
tance of DSR in IS research is that it seeks to construct useful artefacts
in order to solve problems and guide professionals in applying their work
to the real world (Peffers et al., 2008). The review of recent articles in IS
research by Alturki et al. (2012) found that DSR has become an important
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approach for conducting IS research studies. DSR has become a crucial
role in the IS, because it gives the IS community the ability to produce
applicable research solutions (Baskerville, 2008; Peffers et al., 2008). This
thesis aims to develop a set of design guidelines that produce an IT artefact
to address the real-world issues of UX and NP. Thus, DSR approach is well
suited for this research project.
Information systems, which are composed of hardware, software, and
human interfaces, provide many unique and challenging design problems
(Hevner and Chatterjee, 2010b). DSR supports the design of innovative
artefacts and the analysis of their use, as well as the performance of such
artefacts to improve and understand the behaviour of aspects of IS (Hevner
et al., 2004; Kuechler and Vaishnavi, 2008). DSR is also seen as a quest
for understanding and improving human performance (Van Aken, 2005).
The focus of this research has been to identify how to design IS to increase
the effectiveness of MPNSs in urban environments. There are two parts to
this study:
1. A set of design guidelines showing how to design an effective mobile
pedestrian navigation system
2. Compare a MPNS adopting the proposed design guidelines to another
MPNS without the proposed guidelines
3.2.2 Design Science Research Methodology
A design process is a sequence of expert activities that produces an inno-
vative product. Peffers et al. (2008) proposed and developed a Design Sci-
ence Research Methodology (DSRM) for the production and presentation
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of DSR in IS research. This methodology is commonly accepted for carry-
ing out DSR successfully, as well as for presenting a mental model for DSR.
A mental model is a small-scale model of reality that can be constructed
from perception, imagination, or the comprehension of discourse (Peffers
et al., 2008). A mental model can also help researchers conduct DSR more
effectively (Hevner and Chatterjee, 2010a). DSR methodologies proposed
by other researchers include General Design Cycle (GDC) by Takeda et al.
(1990), later extended by Vaishnavi and Kuechler Jr (2007), and Systems
Development in Information Systems Research by Nunamaker Jr and Chen
(1990).
Figure 3.1: DSRM Process Model by Peffers et al. (2008)
According to the practice rules of DSR derived by Hevner and Chatter-
jee (2010c) , it must produce an artefact to address a problem. Further-
more, the artefact should be relevant to the solution of a problem currently
unsolved. It is also important for its utility, quality and efficacy to be rig-
orously evaluated. This research study aimed to utilise a methodology that
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could provide valuable guidelines that design research needs to taken into
consideration. The DSRM process model (See Figure 3.1) proposed by
Peffers et al. (2008) followed the practice rules closely, and also provided
guidance for conducting and justifying the DSR. DSRM has also been used
in many research studies in the IS research field and carried out success-
fully. It was concluded that Peffers’s (2008) DSRM process model was
the most suitable basis for this thesis, because it is a methodology that is
commonly accepted by other researchers (Hevner and Chatterjee, 2010c),
and has proved to be successful in IS. Thus, this DSRM process model has
been adopted as the orienting research approach in this thesis.
3.3 Research Process
This thesis followed the six activities in the DSRM process model (See
Figure 3.1) to address the main research question described in section 1.3.
These activities are broken into two parts; the first part includes the first
two activities that were aimed to identify the problems and to propose
a feasible solution, the second part includes the other four activities that
were part of the process iteration (See Figure 3.2). The second part may
involve a number of iterations to refine the research artefacts until they are
sufficient to solve the problem.
3.3.1 Identifying the Problem and Solution
What are the key aspects required in a MPNS? (RQ1) was first
investigated in the first part of DSRM process model. The first and second
activities show the importance of this research field and propose a feasible
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Figure 3.2: The process model broken into two parts for this research study
solution. Once these two activities have been completed, the key aspects
of MPNSs are revealed to help answer RQ1, and a number of process
iterations were revealed.
In more detail, the first activity in the DSRM process justified the
research and identified the current problem associated with the design of
mobile pedestrian navigation systems. The significance of this research
was justified in chapter 1. The current problem was identified through a
comprehensive literature review in chapter 2, which has revealed the flaw
in the existing design guidelines for MPNSs. With the knowledge gained
in these areas, and the gaps identified, the research direction of this study
has been clarified. A clear understanding of the importance of this research
study was illustrated, and issues that may have significant impact on the
field of mobile pedestrian navigation were addressed.
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With the clear research gaps identified in the previous activity, it is
necessary to determine the solution that was possible and feasible to solve
this research problem. The primary objective was to develop a set of de-
sign guidelines for designing effective MPNSs based on the evaluation of
pedestrians’ UX and NP. To elaborate the specification of the solution,
a mixture of HCI research methods such as conducting focus group and
questionnaires, was conducted to review the current issues and require-
ments of pedestrian navigating in a complex urban environments such as a
university campus. The outcome of the analysis is presented in chapter 4.
3.3.2 Design, Development, Evaluation and
Communication
The second part of DSRM process model involves a process iteration in-
cluding the rest of activities. These activities were processed and were
iterated in a number of times depending on the problem requirements.
These iterations refine the design guidelines for MPNSs.
In more detail, the third activity, design and development is the core
feature of the DSRM process model. It includes determining the artefact’s
user interface, desired functionality and system architecture. It also in-
volves creating the actual artefact for users to experience in the real world.
It is important to turn the research objectives into the design and develop-
ment that can be brought to a solution. The design guidelines developed
should influence the design of these artefacts.
The demonstration activity involves using artefacts to solve research
problems. For this research study, several field studies will be designed
with a field experiment that involves users performing a set of navigation
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tasks using the designed artefacts. Users’ UX and NP will also be measured
using quantitative research methods such as questionnaires, and qualitative
research methods such as interviews. The field studies will be conducted
in a real-world environment where these artefacts can be evaluated in a
real-world situation.
In the fifth activity, evaluation involves observations and measurement
of how well the artefact supports a solution to the problem. March and
Smith (1995) noted that it is important to understand how and why the
artefact worked or did not work within its environment. The results gath-
ered from the field studies will show how the design artefacts have impacted
user’s UX and NP while navigating in a real-world environment. The de-
sign guidelines are then amended based on the study findings.
The last step of each process iteration, the communication activity,
links the problem and its importance, the artefacts and its novelty, as well
as its effectiveness to both researchers and other relevant audiences.
Research outcomes and contributions from the findings of the field stud-
ies will be documented and reported in publications to convey the study
findings to other researchers.
3.4 Design Science Research Outputs
With the rise of DSR in IS research communities, Vaishnavi and Kuechler
(2013) identified that there is still lack of consensus regarding the desired
DSR output. Gregor and Jones (2007) noted that researchers in DSR have
tended to avoid presenting design knowledge; instead they focus more on
design research as an activity that results in artefact construction.
It was vital to consider the contribution to the research community,
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despite using DSRM as the research approach. Hevner et al. (2004) be-
lieved DSR addresses unsolved problems in innovative ways, or addresses
solved problems in more effective or efficient ways. Davis (2005) concluded
that theses contribute the development and demonstration of a new or im-
proved design of a conceptual or physical artefact. The contribution may
be presented by proof of concept, or proof of acceptance and use. Based
on the framework developed by Purao (2002), Gregor and Hevner (2013)
presented three different DSR contribution types, with examples of their
artefacts (See Table 3.1). The contribution outputs are categorised into
three different levels: level 1, situated implementation of artefact; level 2,
nascent design theory; and level 3,well-developed design theory. In level 1,
situated instantiations are often developed to evaluate the improvement of
an existing solution or artefact. In level 2, the contribution is a nascent de-
sign theory that provides more general artefacts in the forms of constructs,
methods, models, and design guidelines as research improvements. In level
3, knowledge may be formulated as mid-range design theory as a result
of improved understandings of the problems and the solution spaces. Ac-
cording to Gregor and Hevner (2013), the contribution from DSR projects
could include one or more of these levels.
Table 3.1: Three levels of DSR contribution presented by Gregor and
Hevner (2013)
Levels Contribution Types Example Artefacts










3 Well-developed design theory
about embedded phenomena
Design theories (mid-range and
grand theories)
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This thesis aimed to present level 1 and 2 DSR outputs, as proposed
by Gregor and Hevner (2013): situated implementations of artefacts and
a nascent design theory (See Table 3.2). For level 1, this thesis aims to
develop several PNSs that were built specifically for smartphone devices.
The design of these software products was evaluated based on pedestrians’
UX and NP. It also aimed to compared these designed software systems
with another MPNS to measure the effectiveness. In the level 2 contribu-
tion, a nascent design theory was developed by presenting a set of design
guidelines for effective MPNSs, the research constructs for measuring UX
and NP, and a limitation for developing MPNSs.
Table 3.2: The contribution types and artefacts in this thesis
Levels ?’s Contribution Types Artefacts Produced in this thesis
1 Situated implementation of
artefact
Three mobile pedestrian navigation
systems.
2 Nascent design theory A set of design guidelines for
designing effective MPNS, research
constructs for measuring UX and
NP, and limitation for developing
PNS on smartphone devices.
The underlying purpose of these design guidelines is for other researchers
to understand and convey them into their work in the process of designing
effective MPNSs.
3.5 Chapter Summary
This chapter presented the research hypotheses, then derived how the se-
lected DSR methodology was appropriate for this research. The DSRM
process model was followed to address the main research question. Fur-
thermore, the research process was broken into two parts, tackling the sub
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research questions. A number of iterations will be revealed in the second
part of research process, and each iteration associates with a field study
that evaluates the implementation of an artefact. The output of this re-
search was the software products designed and a nascent design theory that
consists of a set of design guidelines for MPNSs.
The next chapter describes the process of conducting a requirement
analysis on identifying key factors in MPNSs (RQ1), and shows how the




This chapter presents the detail of addressing the first research question,
What are the key aspects required in a MPNS? (RQ1). Firstly, the
research context is justified by the key reasons for investigating the design
of MPNSs. Secondly, the current problems associated with the design of
MPNSs are explored. With a clear research gap identified and feasible
solutions determined, the key aspects required in a MPNS are outlined.
The entire research process is then laid out with a number of iterations of
design guidelines.
4.1 Justification of the Research Context
The university campus was chosen to be the study setting to evaluate the
effectiveness of the design guidelines applied on the MPNSs. The university
campus is a representation of the class of MPNSs in which the overall goal
is to assist pedestrian navigation in a constrained environment that has
the combination of travelling in an outdoor environment and navigating
through buildings. There are three key reasons for selecting a university
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campus to be the study setting:
• It is pedestrian-focused. The university campus is designed for
pedestrians access only. It is a pedestrian-focused complex urban en-
vironment where pedestrians have the freedom to walk on any path
without getting disturbed by vehicles. Unlike other urban city envi-
ronments where there are cars and other types of vehicles in the same
area. In universities, thousands of students visit the campuses every
day and vehicle access is strictly restricted on campus. This type of
environment offers an ideal opportunity to focus on investigating how
pedestrians navigate in an unfamiliar area.
• Pedestrians have the freedom of walking. In a typical city
environment, the pedestrians are allowed to use only the sidewalks
and pedestrian crossings marked on the streets, which limit where
they can walk. Pedestrians should have freedom to navigate, so they
can walk on any path in any directions without being disturbed by the
vehicles. In universities, pedestrians can walk on any path or through
any buildings to get to their destination; there are usually no clear
pedestrian crossings to follow, thus it becomes a more challenging
environment to investigate.
• It offers the combination of indoor and outdoor navigation.
There is only a handful of research studies investigated on design
guidelines that covers both indoor and outdoor navigation (See sec-
tion 2.6). The university campus environment offers this combination
of both indoor and outdoor, it also provides the opportunity to ex-
plore design guidelines that could support this type of environment.
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It is critical, as hospitals, airports and shopping centres involve both
indoor and outdoor environments.
In summary, it was determined that the university campus is a suitable
setting for this research. It was also chosen to conduct the field studies at
the Gardens Point (GP) campus of Queensland University of Technology
(QUT) in Brisbane, Australia.
4.2 Current Problems in Campus Navigation
The first activity in the DSRM process model begins by identifying cur-
rent problems in the field of mobile pedestrian navigation, the first step of
addressing What are the key aspects required in a MPNS? (RQ1)
(See Figure 4.1). To understand the current pedestrian navigation ex-
periences in university campus environments, past university orientation
reports were gathered to understand the students’ feedback on navigat-
ing within the university campuses, and to identify any issues they had in
familiarising themselves with the university campus.
Figure 4.1: The first step of addressing the RQ1: identifying problems
Every year, QUT conducts an online survey (The QUT Student Ori-
entation Survey) of students commencing their first year of a course or
courses at the university. The survey consists of feedback about students’
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experiences at the university orientation event. The event, which runs for
the week of orientation week (O-Week), involves assisting students in enrol-
ment, providing campus tours, and hosting faculty-related events (Queens-
land University of Technology, 2013a). Students were surveyed three weeks
after the orientation event using a survey designed to collect information
via a 6-point scale, a rating, a single category selection or an open com-
ment. Two QUT Student Orientation Survey reports (2009 and 2010) were
reviewed and analysed.
Based on the feedback from 2,663 respondents across 2009 (1,598 re-
spondents) and 2010 (1,065 respondents), the stats and results are sum-
marised as follows:
Information Seminar Sessions:
• A total of 1,871 (70%) respondents attended information seminars
about the university during O-Week in 2009 and 2010
• 837 (52.4%) of the respondents thought that the seminars were very
or extremely useful in giving knowledge about the university environ-
ment in 2009, and 575 (54%) in 2010
Campus Tours:
• 640 (40.1%) respondents participated in campus tours in 2009, and
577 (54.2%) in 2010
• Only 229 (35.8%) students in 2009 and 317 (55%) in 2010 regarded
the campus tour as helpful
QUT provided information seminar sessions and campus tours to assist
new students to become familiar with the buildings and services that are
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relevant to them on the university campuses. To conclude the findings from
the stats in these reports, 1,871 of the students attended the information
seminars and just over half (53%) of them indicated that the seminars were
either very or extremely useful in giving knowledge about the university.
Less than half (45%) of the new students participated in the campus tours.
Less than half (546 students) of these participating students felt the campus
tour was helpful. These results indicated that these information seminar
sessions and campus tours assisted them to get familiar with the university
environment; however, just over half of them felt the seminars were useful,
and less than half of the students who attended felt the campus tour was
useful. In more detail of these reports, students indicated that:
• They spent a lot of time to find buildings on campus
• They found that it is difficult to become familiar with the campus
environments
• They wanted to receive information that is relevant to them
The outcome of these reports provided this research with an opportu-
nity to investigate this issue of pedestrians travelling in an unfamiliar area
by proposing design guidelines for MPNSs.
4.3 Defining a Solution for Campus
Navigation
The second activity in the DSRM process model is to propose feasible
solutions for the problems identified in the previous section. This activity
is the second part of addressing What are the key aspects required
in a MPNS? (RQ1) (See Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2: The second step of addressing the RQ1: propose feasible solu-
tions
The university orientation survey reports provided insights into the in-
formation and campus tours that were held to assist new students navigate
around the campus and to become familiar with its environment. This
research conducted two focus groups to determine the solutions for the two
problems: difficulties of finding buildings; and time-consuming to get fa-
miliar with the campus environments. The focus groups were designed to
look from two perspectives: smartphone perspective, and pedestrians per-
spective. The following section explains how these two perspectives were
explored.
4.3.1 Review Smartphones for Pedestrian Navigation
From the smartphone perspective, the focus group involved staff who were
experienced with assisting new students to get familiar with the university
campus and who were also in charge of improving campus navigation. A
discussion was held on how a mobile device such as a smartphone could
address the following issues:
1. The difficulties of findings buildings, especially those buildings that
are relevant to the students
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2. How it could save time for students on getting familiar with the
campus
The focus group was held in October 2010 in one of the meeting rooms
on campus. A total of seven university orientation experts were invited
to discuss the improvement of students’ familiarity with the university
environment, and their navigation performance using smartphones (See
Figure 4.3). In addition, a paper prototype of a proposed smartphone
application and its functionalities was presented to the experts.
Figure 4.3: A photo taken during the focus group discussion with university
orientation staff (Used with permission of individuals)
The outcome of the focus group was that smartphones have the poten-
tial to address the two issues listed above.
• The portability of smartphones and the sensors such as GPSs and
digital compasses equipped in them are able to resolve the problem
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of difficulty finding specific buildings on campus. Moreover, smart-
phones were able to collect personal information about the users,
which provides opportunities to explore how to utilise the user pro-
file information to help them find buildings that are relevant to them,
and to improve their knowledge about the campus, and becoming
with the environment quickly.
• Campus map sign-posts are installed around the campus; however,
they are limited as they are not always where the pedestrian is. Lo-
cating the sign-posts and memorising the building location are time-
consuming activities. With a smartphone in the student’s pocket,
the map becomes available all the time for new students looking for
buildings, thus reducing the time needed to locate the buildings.
4.3.2 Review of Pedestrian Requirements
From the pedestrian perspective, it was important to understand the key
information required by the pedestrians who use mobile pedestrian naviga-
tion systems. For this purpose, a focus group was conducted with current
university students to explore different campus walkabout scenarios and
determine the information that was essential to them while navigating on
university campuses. The focus group was designed to gather participant
information, to discuss existing issues related to campus navigation, and
to walk through a series of scenarios as a new visitor on campus.
A total of seven current university students aged from 27 to 38 years
were recruited to join the focus group. All the participants, who had been
studying at the university for at least one year, reported they visit the
university campus regularly (at least 3 times per week, average 4.3 times,
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SD = 0.8), and also expressed they were familiar (average of 68.3%) with
the university campus layout. In addition, all of them indicated they were
frequent users of smartphones, with at least two years experience.
Following their completion of questionnaires, the focus group began
with an opening discussion to talk through the general issues that the
students had towards campus navigation. Most of the participants ac-
knowledged that they had difficulties locating specific buildings and find-
ing the locations of the services on campus, mainly because the university
has limited physical signposting around the campus. Moreover, the offi-
cial university smartphone application did not provide information about
pedestrian routes, bridges and walkways on the campus that would help
them navigate to their destination. They also noted the importance of
having information about building opening hours and building entrances
when navigating on campus.
Subsequently, students were asked to react to a scenario in which they
acted as a new visitor who had not been to the campus before. The sce-
nario included navigating to a classroom located in one of the buildings on
campus. Students first wrote down on paper the steps they would use to
reach the destination, and then explained their solutions to the group. At
the end, the group came up with alternative solutions the scenario.
The focus group discussion identified the key information required by
pedestrians navigating within the university campus:
• Geo-location of the destination and the surrounding university build-
ings
• Indoor and outdoor pedestrian paths
• Travel estimation information on the distance and time
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• Walking routes that take weather conditions into consideration
It was discovered that, for all the current students, the physical sign-
posts were still the main method used for navigating around the campus,
even though university provided a smartphone application of the campus
maps. Participants confirmed that the current methods of campus naviga-
tion did not provide information on indoor and outdoor pedestrian paths,
travel estimations and weather-aware walking options, either on the phys-
ical sign posts or the smartphone application.
4.4 Key Aspects of MPNS
Based on the current problems identified in campus navigation in the uni-
versity orientation reports, and on the solutions for addressing these prob-
lems in two focus groups, three important aspects of an effective MPNS
were identified (See Figure 4.4).
1. Map personalisation explores the effect of personalised map by
providing information relevant to the users and also by investigating
the level of familiarity using such a map
2. Key requirements and interactions involve an investigation of
what information displayed in the system is useful, and what the
pedestrians’ unique behaviours are when navigating in an unfamiliar
area using smartphone devices
3. Route choice support investigates the usefulness of different route
choices that take weather into consideration
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Figure 4.4: Three key aspects identified for an effective MPNS
With these three key aspects identified to be the important parts of an
effective MPNS, three new research questions were raised to target each
of the aspects, towards solving the main research question described in
section 1.3. These subquestions were:
RQ2: How does the map personalisation affect pedestrians’ UX and
NP?
RQ3: What are the key information requirements and appropriate in-
teractions for pedestrians using MPNSs?
RQ4: How does the support for diverse route choices affect pedestrians’
UX and NP?
These newly formed research questions will be investigated in three
separate field studies. Each field study will be conducted in the settings of
a complex pedestrian-focused environment such as the university campuses,
with participants who are unfamiliar with the campus. Each of the field
studies will apply the proposed design guidelines to design and develop a
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MPNS for the smartphone devices, to evaluate each of the key aspects.
A field experiment was carried out in each field study to evaluate design
guidelines that have an impact on pedestrians’ UX (H1 in section 3.1) and
NP (H2 in section 3.1).
To illustrate the rest of the activities in the DSRM process model,
the three field studies employed Reflective Agile Iterative Design (RAID)
(Heyer and Brereton, 2008), a design approach for learning about technol-
ogy through living with it. RAID consists of three stages, Development, Use
and Reflection, revolving around a continuously usable exploratory proto-
type (See Figure 4.5). The design of the prototype is shaped through con-
sideration of a problem or opportunity in a particular use context (Heyer
and Brereton, 2008). The Development stage is to design and implement
the artefact; the Use stage is where researchers investigate user interactions
with the artefact; the Reflection stage is for the researchers to consider mak-
ing appropriate design responses to the artefacts and repeating the design
cycle for further iterations with these changes.
Figure 4.5: RAID design process by Heyer and Brereton (2008)
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With the three key aspects identified in an effective MPNS for this
study, each aspect will conduct a full cycle of RAID to investigate RQ2,
RQ3, and RQ4. Consequently, the design guidelines for MPNS will be
evaluated three times to conclude with the final version of design guidelines
(See Figure 4.6).
Figure 4.6: Three iterations of the design process using RAID
4.5 Chapter Summary
This chapter presented the justification of choosing a university campus en-
vironment as the research context. What are the key aspects required
in a MPNS? (RQ1) was also addressed by identifying the problems as-
sociated with the design of MPNSs, as well as determining pedestrians’ key
requirements while travelling on campus using smartphone devices.
The problems associated with campus navigation can be concluded to
be the following:
• Students often felt lost on campus
• Students spent a lot of time to find a specific building on campus
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• It was not easy to become familiar with the campus environment
• The campus does not have enough sign-posting to provide continual
navigation assistance
• The available indoor and outdoor pedestrian paths need to be shown
• Students would like to be informed about the buildings and services
that are relevant to them
From the discussion with the university staff and current university
students, the following key information was identified while navigating on
campus using mobile devices:
• Geo-location of the destination and the surrounding university build-
ings
• Indoor and outdoor pedestrian paths
• Travel estimation information based on distance and time
• Walking routes that take weather conditions into consideration
With the problems identified, and the solutions determined, it was clear
that there are issues for pedestrians travelling in unfamiliar environments
such as university campuses, and a set of design guideline for designing
effective MPNSs was required. The results from university orientation sur-
vey reports and two focus groups concluded that an effective MPNS should
investigate three key aspects: map personalisation, key requirements and
interactions, and route choice support. These three aspects formed three
more research questions: RQ2, RQ3, and RQ4 (See section 1.3). These
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questions allowed this research to determine that three iterations were re-
quired in the DSRM process model (See Figure 4.7).
Figure 4.7: RQ1 revealed three iterations in the DSRM process model for
this research
The design guidelines for effective MPNSs will be refined based on the
three iterations. The initial Design Guideline (v0) was developed based
on the literature discussed in section 2.6, and the design guidelines are
refined based on the design artefacts in each iterations (See Figure 4.8).
The details and results of the field studies addressing the RQ2, RQ3,
RQ4 will be presented in the following chapters.
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Figure 4.8: The iteration process of design guidelines for effective MPNS
Chapter 5
Study 1: The Effect of Map
Personalisation
This chapter addresses the question, How does the map personalisa-
tion affect pedestrians’ UX and NP? (RQ2). This is the first iteration
of the design guidelines for effective mobile pedestrian navigation systems
(See Figure 5.1).
Figure 5.1: The first iteration of the design guidelines for effective MPNSs
In order to evaluate the aspect of map personalisation in MPNSs, a
MPNS called QUT Map was developed. This chapter presents how QUT
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Map was designed based on the initial Design Guidelines (v0). The detailed
field study evaluation of QUT Map was carried out in O-Week with new
university students. The impacts of map personalisation on pedestrians’
UX and NP were measured and analysed through the field experiment
involving five navigation tasks. The results and analysis discussed provide
the first iteration on the design guidelines for effective MPNSs.
5.1 Design of QUT Map
In chapter 2, previous research has indicated that it is essential for pedes-
trian navigation to adapt user profile information and their preferences to
provide navigation guidance (Holone et al., 2007). To evaluate the impact
of map personalisation in MPNSs, this research investigated two aspects
about the pedestrians: 1) their UX in terms of the system’s usefulness,
ease of use, and effectiveness, and 2) their NP in terms of efficiency.
The design of QUT Map was influenced based on the Design Guidelines
(v0), which consists of three guidelines (See section 2.6). The purpose of
the QUT Map application is to provide relevant information to the stu-
dents, to assist them to navigate around, and get familiar with the campus
environment. The design concept, shown in Figure 5.2, includes:
• A digital map that rotates the maps based on user’s orientation
• A digital map that provides a zoom feature
• A filter feature that display relevant buildings and services based on
their user profile, to assist them to get quick familiarity with the
campus
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Figure 5.2: The design concepts of QUT Map
• A digital map that highlights relevant building information related
to the users using different colour markers
• A digital map that represents the current location of the user and
the buildings within the university campus
The QUT Map smartphone application was designed to be compatible
with Apple’s iPhone 3GS and iPhone 4 running on iOS 4. The map was
built on the native Google Maps’s Geographic Information System (GIS)
provided by iOS 4 Software Development Kit (SDK). The campus infor-
mation was limited to QUT GP campus only.
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5.1.1 Components of QUT Map
The system architecture of QUTMap was designed with three distinct com-
ponents: a Map component, a Filter component, a Personalised component
(See Figure 5.3).
Figure 5.3: System architecture of QUT Map
The Map component contains a digital map that displays a user’s
current location and the buildings within the university campus. The user’s
location is represented as a blue dot, and building layouts are overlaid on
the map with a square pin on top to display the name of the building.
Users are able to scroll, zoom, centre and rotate the map based on the
device orientation.
The Filter component is a filtering system that allows the users to
choose what type of information is to be displayed or removed from the
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map. The filter feature is beneficial when the map shows numerous of
buildings and services located in a small area. Users can use this feature
to find the location of a specific category quickly.
The Personalised component , built on top of the Filter component,
is a feature that automatically suggests information relevant and interest-
ing to the users, based on the profile information provided by the user via
their mobile devices. This component works seamlessly with the Map com-
ponent, as well as retrieving information about the location of the buildings
and services from it. Based on the information gathered from the user and
the Map component, it is possible to determine the buildings and location
of the essential services that are relevant to the user. The Personalised
component also has the ability to analyse the importance of these loca-
tions to the user, and to represent them in different colours: red as highly
relevant, green as somewhat relevant, and blue as a little relevant. Thus,
it enabled the transformation of a digital map into a more personalised
digital map.
The list of university faculties, building names, and building geo-coordinates
shown in the QUT Map was provided by the university. The information
presented in the QUT Map was validated by the university staff in the
ethics department to ensure the information was accurate.
5.1.2 Basic vs Personalised Version
Two versions of the QUTMap application (Basic and Personalised version)
were developed to compare pedestrians’ UX and their NP (See Figure 5.4).
Both versions served the same purpose: assisting students on navigating
through the QUT GP campus and improving their familiarity with the
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university environment. The main difference between these two versions
lies in the support of the map personalisation.
The basic version is built with Map and Filter components. It pro-
vides a digital campus map with all the campus buildings on their smart-
phone devices (See left screenshot in Figure 5.4).
The personalised version is built with an additional Personalised
component on top of the Basic version. It filters the buildings on the map
by utilising user profile information such as their faculty, type of student,
and type of buildings they are interested in. From the information input
by the users, the map filters out information that was irrelevant to them,
and displays only the buildings that were important and relevant to the
users (See right screenshot in Figure 5.4).
5.2 Field Study Design
5.2.1 Study Focus
Based on previous research, it was assumed that personalising maps on
a smartphone that utilises user profile information and their preferences
would have great potential to assist pedestrians to navigate more easier
and more efficiently in an unfamiliar place. To evaluate the impacts of
map personalisation in MPNSs, this field study focused on investigating two
aspects from the pedestrians: 1) UX on the perceived usefulness, perceived
ease of use, effectiveness and efficiency of the QUT Map application, and
2) pedestrians’ NP using the QUT Map application.
To quantify the measurement of UX and NP, the field study was de-
signed to compare real users’ (university students) evaluations between the
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Figure 5.4: Screenshot of the Basic and the Personalised versions of QUT
Map
two versions of the QUT Map application (Basic or Personalised version)
using a set of navigation tasks. The Personalised version provided per-
sonalisation support by utilising student profile and their preferences; the
Basic version provided only the standard campus map support, without
the personalisation.
The field study was conducted in a university setting during O-Week.
O-Week is an event each semester for newly enrolled students to familiarise
themselves with the university environment and campus. This has provided
the opportunities for this research to conduct the field study with the right
participants and at appropriate times and places.
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5.2.2 Participant Recruitment
The target audience for this field study were students who were new to the
university environment and starting their university studies. The target
was selected to ensure the participants were unfamiliar with the campus,
which allowed this study to measure accurately the impact of map person-
alisation on UX and NP. The recruitment notice for this field study was
sent out to students through the university’s internal emailing list, and was
also advertised on the university’s orientation website.
The selection criteria of the participants were:
• Participant must be new commencing students who are not familiar
with the QUT GP campus
• Participant must own an Apple iPhone 4 or iPod Touch (4th gen-
eration) device that could be used in the field study; this helped to
eliminate the potential novelty factor of using a smartphone device
5.2.3 Navigation Tasks
In order to measure the impact of map personalisation between the Ba-
sic and the Personalised versions of the QUT Map application, a set of
navigation tasks was designed for participants to complete as part of the
field study (See Table 5.1). Each task has an origin and a destination.
Each of the destinations was chosen to cover most areas of the university
campus, including bus stops, IT help desk, student centre, and bookshop
(See Figure 5.5). This provided an opportunity to encourage participants
to explore different parts of the campus, and to improve their familiarity
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with the university environment. The whole route is approximately one
kilometre long, and takes around 20 minutes to complete on foot.
Table 5.1: A list of navigation tasks for evaluating QUT Map




- Old Government House -
1 Old Government
House
Faculty Building 155 metres
Start
#2
Faculty Building Student Centre -
2 Student Centre University Bookshop 250 metres
3 University
Bookshop
Gardens Theatre 150 metres
4 Gardens Theatre IT Help Desk 140 metres
5 IT Help Desk University Shuttle Bus
Stop
330 metres
Participants were asked to use the QUT Map smartphone application
to navigate around the campus. The participants were allowed to start
their navigation tasks at any time that was suitable for them.
5.2.4 Measures
Two methods were adopted to measure the participants’ UX and NP: ques-
tionnaires were used to measure UX and mobile device logs were used to
measure NP.
Firstly, questionnaires were used to collect participants’ UX. This al-
lowed us to measure the perceived usefulness, ease of use, user enjoyment,
perceived effectiveness, and perceived efficiency. Questionnaires are an
effective way to collect in-depth quantitative data, compared to other com-
mon study instruments such as interviews and observations (Ingwersen
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Figure 5.5: A map shows the destination of navigation tasks on GP campus.
Blue circles indicate the task starting points. Pink circles indicate the task
destinations
and Järvelin, 2005). Using questionnaires as measures could help respon-
dents avoid providing ambiguous answers to our measures. Moreover, the
standardised answers makes it easier to perform statistical analysis. These
strategies could improve the reliability of our measures, even though they
will not necessarily make the measurements completely reliable (Bhat-
tacherjee, 2012). Two questionnaires were designed to collect information
about participant’s UX using the QUT Map applications, one was for the
Basic version (See Appendix C), the other for the Personalised version (See
Appendix D). Both questionnaires consisted of five parts (See Table 5.2),
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including multiple choices, 5-point Likert scale and open-ended questions.
They were also designed to avoid words that could be misinterpreted by
some respondents, by avoiding difficult words whose meanings they may
not know.
Table 5.2: An overview of questionnaire structures
Questionnaire Structure Questions Description
Part 1: Participant information Q1 - 11 It gathers general information
about the participants, as well as
their level of familiarity with the
campus environment.




It asks participants about their
experience of using the QUT
Map application in general. It
measured the perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use,
and the look and feel of the
smartphone application.
Part 3: UX using the map Q16 -
20
This part focuses on usefulness
of the campus map provided in
the QUT Map application. The
usefulness of the buildings, icons,
information relevancy, and ease
of navigation on the campus
were asked.
Part 4: Campus exploration Q21 -
25
This part asked the user whether
they have explored more places
on campus and improved their
knowledge of the environment by
using the QUT Map application.




It allows user to provide
additional feedback to the
application and also future
implementation. The
participants in the Basic group
were asked an additional
question about the usefulness of
adding map personalisation
based on their interests and
profile.
Secondly, detailed device logs were collected from the mobile devices to
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measure the task completion time and users’ location movements. Smart-
phones are data collection devices carried around by most people, allowing
us to track user movements while they are using the devices. It assisted
us in investigating behaviours of pedestrians when they travelling in an
environment between the Basic and the Personalised groups. Most impor-
tantly, using mobile devices was able to reduce the burden on pedestrians
by not needing to carry an additional tracking device. Mobile device logs
included user location movements data, timestamps marking when users
started a navigation task, as well as timestamps for user check in at the des-
tination. The logging feature was integrated seamlessly into the QUT Map
application, allowing participants as they navigate around the university
campus.
5.2.4.1 User Experience
To measure user experience, five factors were taken into investigation:
F1 : Perceived usefulness: This gathered the usefulness of the QUT
Map application in general, the campus map, the map filtering fea-
ture, representation of the building marker, and the relevancy to the
users, and compares between the Basic group and the Personalised
group.
F2 : Perceived ease of use: This investigated the ease of use of the
application, the map filtering feature and the ease on campus navi-
gation.
F3 : Perceived user enjoyment: User enjoyment included the look and
feel of the application, application reusability, beneficial value and
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improvement of the UX.
F4 : Perceived effectiveness (Goal orientated): This focused on goal
orientated tasks including locating a building, finding building rele-
vant to the users, exploring more places on campus, and settling down
into university.
F5 : Perceived efficiency (Time orientated): Perceived efficiency was
related to time orientated tasks such as the time spent to locate
buildings that are relevant to them, and whether the filter feature
has helped them locate a building faster.
Each of these factors was evaluated with a number of questions, Ta-
ble 5.3 shows the criteria of the evaluation and their associated question
numbers. Depending on which QUT Map version participants were using,
a few questions in the questionnaires that relate to the same factors were
presented in slightly different ways. The affected questions’ numbers are
indicated with asterisks in Table 5.3, and more details can be found in
Appendix C and Appendix D.
5.2.4.2 Navigation Performance
Participants’ navigation performance were measured by two factors: the
task completion time and their walking speed for each navigation task.
F6 : Task completion time: During the field study, participants were
required to use the check-in feature within the application to check-
in at both task origin and destination. Task origin acts as the start
of the navigation task, and destination as the end. The completion
times were recorded from the time the user checked in successfully
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Table 5.3: Criteria for measuring UX in QUT Map field study
Fac-
tor




F1 App usefulness overall Q13a Overall
Map of the campus Q16a Map




Representation of marker Q16f, Q16h Personalised
Relevancy of information on
maps
Q16i*, Q16j*, Q16l* Personalised
F2 App usefulness overall Q13c Overall
Map filtering feature Q20g Filter
Ease of travel Q13h Map
F3 App look and feel Q13d Overall
User enjoyment of the
application
Q13b Overall
Application reusability Q13g Overall
Application beneficial Q13f Overall
Experience value improved Q13j Overall
F4 Locate buildings in general Q20a Map
Locate buildings relevant to
the users
Q20b, Q20c, Q20d Personalised
Campus exploration Q20f, Q13e Map
Settle down into university Q13i
F5 Locate buildings using filter Q20e Filter
Locate buildings relevant to
the users
Q20b, Q20c, Q20d Personalised
*Question that relates to the same factors, but presented in slightly different ways.
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at the task origin until the time they checked in successfully at the
destination.
F7 : Walking speed: The walking speed was calculated based on the
task distance (metres) and divided by the task completion time (sec-
onds) for each task. This study expected that each participant would
have different walking speed due to the natural variations in walking
pace. It was focused to measure whether there would be a significant
differences in walking speed.
Completion time and walking speed were recorded based on the time
and location data provided by their mobile devices. To normalise the data,
all the navigation tasks were designed to start at the same location, and
participants were allowed to undertake only one task at a time.
5.2.5 Field Study Setting
University orientation is a vital event for delivering information to the new
incoming students about the university services and environment. The
information provided to them could be beneficial for their life in university.
QUT has an O-Week event hosted in February and July of each year. O-
Week provided this study with an opportunity to assist new university
students in navigating around the campus and to improve their level of
familiarity with the campus. The GP campus is a non-linear environment
with a crowded building complex, each building has a different number
of entrances, and the distances between buildings varies (See Figure 5.5).
This allowed us to measure and evaluate pedestrians’ UX and NP using the
QUT Map application in this type of environment. As a consequence, GP
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campus was chosen to be the field study location. The campus is located
in Brisbane City, Australia, and O-Week went for five days from Monday
to Friday from 21 to 25 February in 2011.
5.2.6 Limitations
Due to the real-world deployment, this field study has some limitations.
• Device availability: QUT Map was built for iOS devices (including
iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, and iPod Touch devices) that were state-of-
the-art mobile devices at that time. It has a restricted number of
users who could participate in the study due to its price and it had
just been released.
• Campus compatibility: Five participants had joined the field study,
but did not complete as they were based on the other university cam-
pus, and were not able to return to GP campus.
• Loss of data due to GPS accuracy: Some of the participants
completed their navigation task, but the device logs were not recorded
successfully. They have indicated that their device were not able get
a clear GPS signal to allow them to complete some of the navigation
task.
These limitations had impact on the field study results; however, the
impact were not significant. A total of 21 participants had completed the
field study, and 17 device logs had been recorded successfully.
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5.3 Procedures
There were six steps for participants to complete the field experiment (See
Figure 5.6).
Figure 5.6: Steps to complete QUT Map field experiment
In step one, the invitation to participate to this field study was sent out
through university emails and posted on the orientation website two weeks
before the orientation event. A total of 21 participants were successfully
recruited.
In step two, a meeting was arranged with each participant. The meeting
took place in a room on QUT GP campus.
In step three, each participant was given an overview of the field study
at the beginning. Then a Basic or a Personalised version of the QUT Map
smartphone application was randomly assigned to each participant. The
application was then installed onto their iPhone or iPod touch device via
a web link. After QUT Map had been installed on participant’s device
successfully, the participant was briefed on how to use the application. A
demonstration of QUT Map’s functionalities, including viewing buildings
on the map, seeing more detail of particular buildings, starting a mission,
and filtering buildings on the map, was presented.
In step four, participants were asked to input their student profile in-
formation in the QUT Map application (See left in Figure 5.7).
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Figure 5.7: Screenshots of student’s profile screen (left) and when a user is
completing a navigation task screen (right) using QUT Map personalised
version
In step five, participants were asked to complete five navigation tasks
using the map provided in the QUT Map application. Each task’s des-
tination was not revealed to the participants until they had begun each
task (See right in Figure 5.7). Participants were told to navigate from the
origin to the destination physically in each task. In order to verify a user’s
physical presence, they were required to use the check-in feature within the
application to check-in at both task origin and destination locations. The
check in feature is located on the top right corner in right screenshot of
Figure 5.7. It also validates user’s location using the built-in sensor on the
mobile devices if they were within the reasonable range (55 metres within
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the destination). Participants were briefed on the following rules which
they must agree to before continuing the field study.
• Participants must use the campus map provided in this app to help
them complete each navigation task
• Participants must agree not to ask people for help or direction while
on a mission
• Participants must agree navigate to the destination in their normal
walking speed
• Participants must check in at the destination location before moving
to the next task
• Once a participant had started a task, he/she must focus on com-
pleting it without any distractions
Participants were also informed that the tasks were timed and locations
recorded.
In step six, after the completion of navigation tasks, participants were
asked to return to the same meeting location for further follow-up. The
follow-up involved participants filling out a questionnaire based on the
version they had been using. The questionnaire took participants approx-
imately 10 to 15 mins to complete. Also, the device log was transferred to
the researcher’s laptop.
Once the participant had completed the field experiment successfully,
he/she was rewarded with two movie vouchers for his/her participation.
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Figure 5.8: A photo of a student using the Basic version of QUT Map in
QUT GP campus
5.4 Results and Analysis
This section presents the data and results collected from participants, in-
cluding their demographics, UX and their performance on the navigation
tasks.
5.4.1 Participant Demographics
A total of 21 participants (7 females and 14 males) were recruited in this
field study to evaluate the impact of map personalisation on QUT Map
smartphone application. Their age ranged from 17 to 45 years old (mean
= 20.57, SD = 6.36845). 62% of participants were between 18 and 29 years
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old. Participants were students from one of the three different university
faculties, Business, Science and Technology, and Built Environment and
Engineering (See Table 5.4).
Table 5.4: An overview of represented faculties




Faculty of Business 8 38.0 %
Faculty of Science and Technology 7 33.4 %




All participants were new students commencing their university study.
They indicated they had very limited knowledge about the QUT’s GP
campus prior to the field study. All but one of the participants had visited
the university campus fewer than five times, and eight had visited only
once, or never. Table 5.5 shows the frequency of campus visits prior to
O-Week.
Table 5.5: An overview of number of times participants visited the campus
prior to the study






Never been on campus before 5 23.8 %
1 time 3 14.2 %
2 to 5 times 12 57.2 %
More than 5 times 1 4.8 %
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5.4.1.2 Smartphone Usage
Participants had been using a smartphone such as Apple’s iPhone from
less than 6 months to more than 3 years. The majority of the participants
(48%) reported they had been using smartphones for at least one year or
more (See Table 5.6).
Table 5.6: An overview of participants’ smartphone usage
Smartphone Duration Number of Participants Overall Percentage
Less than 6 months 9 42.86 %
6 - 12 months 2 9.52 %
1 - 2 years 7 33.3 %
2 - 3 years 2 9.52 %
More than 3 years 1 4.76 %
5.4.2 User Experience Results
The UX results gathered from the questionnaires were analysed using the
Mann-Whitney U test to determine if there are differences in each UX fac-
tors between the Basic and Personalised groups. The Mann-Whitney U test
(also called the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test) is a rank-based nonparamet-
ric test. Most importantly, it is more robust in handling non-balanced data
samples and non-normal distributed data, which is suitable for this study
situation (Gibbons, 1976). The logic behind the Mann-Whitney U test is
to rank the data for each condition, and to investigate the differences of
the two rank totals.
5.4.2.1 Perceived Usefulness (F1)
Overall perceived usefulness of the QUT Map application
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Based on the Mann-Whitney U test results (See Table 5.7), the mean
rank of overall application usefulness was not statistically significantly dif-
ferent between the Basic and the Personalised version, U = 52.5, z = -.119,
p = .905. However, both versions achieved high median scores for overall
usefulness (median = 4.0 in both). This indicated the participants found
both versions of the QUT Map smartphone application equally useful.
Table 5.7: Descriptive statistics of perceived usefulness
Measures Group Mean Std. Deviation Median
Overall Perceived Usefulness Basic 4.33 .500 4.0
of QUT Map Personalised 4.25 .754 4.0
Perceived Usefulness Basic 4.67 .500 5.0
of the Campus Map Personalised 4.42 .515 4.0
Perceived Usefulness Basic 4.67 .500 5.0
of Map Filtering Feature Personalised 4.58 .515 5.0
Perceived Usefulness Basic 4.67 .500 5.0
of Personalised Filtering Personalised 4.58 .669 5.0
Perceived Usefulness Basic 4.89 .333 5.0
of the Pin Representation Personalised 4.58 .504 5.0
Perceived Usefulness of Basic 4.67 .679 5.0
Relevant Buildings on Map Personalised 4.42 .604 4.0
Perceived Usefulness of the Campus Map
Median usefulness score for campus map was also not statistically sig-
nificantly different between the Basic and Personalised versions, U = 40.5,
z = –1.108, p = .268. Nonetheless, 14 out of 21 participants felt the campus
map was the most useful part of the QUT Map application.
Perceived Usefulness of the Map Filtering Feature
In terms of how useful the map filtering feature was in the QUT Map
application, there was no statistically significantly difference between the
Basic and the Personalised versions (U = 49.5, z = -.38, p = .704). As
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the participants gave high scores in both versions (medium = 5.0 in both),
it can be concluded that having the ability to choose what to show on the
maps is useful for a mobile navigation app.
Perceived Usefulness of Map Pin Representation
Map pin representation included colouring the map pins and displaying
building initials. Median usefulness score for the pin representation was not
statistically significantly different between the Basic and the Personalised
versions, U = 75, z = –1.633, p = .102. However, the median scores in
both versions were rated extremely useful (5.0), thus indicating that the
participants found the appearance of the map pin equally useful.
Perceived Usefulness of Relevant Buildings on Maps
Three questions were related to the usefulness of displaying relevant
buildings on maps: 1) showing user’s faculty building, 2) showing relevant
buildings to the user, and 3) removing irrelevant buildings from the map.
According to the results run by the Mann-Whitney U test, the usefulness
scores for personalised version (mean rank = 36.70) were statistically sig-
nificantly higher than those for the Basic version (mean rank = 28.47), U
= 359, z = –2.038, p = .042. This has justified that displaying buildings
relevant to the users and removing irrelevant ones from the maps were more
useful than just showing all the buildings on maps.
To conclude, navigating using the QUT Map application within the
QUT campuses was overall useful. The campus map is a must-have com-
ponent for a campus MPNS. There was a high demand for the filtering
feature, evidenced by both the participants who used the Basic and those
used the Personalised version. Pin representation was also highly useful,
regardless of version of the QUT Map application. Most importantly, ev-
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idence showed that displaying only the relevant buildings to the users on
maps was significantly useful.
5.4.2.2 Perceived Ease of Use (F2)
Perceived Ease of Use of the QUT Map application
The ease of use of the QUT Map application was evaluated based on the
filtering feature and the application overall. The results from the Mann-
Whitney U test showed the perceived ease of use scores for the Basic version
(mean rank = 22.89) and the Personalised version (20.46) were not statis-
tically significantly different, U = 191, z = -.737, p = .461. Even though
there were no significantly differences in the perceived ease of use, median
scores for both groups were equally high (See Table 5.8).
Table 5.8: Descriptive statistics of perceived ease of use
Measures Group Mean Std.
Deviation
Median
Perceived Ease of Use of QUT
Map




Perceived Ease of Travel on
Campus




Perceived Ease of Travel on Campus
With regard to how the QUT Map application made user travel easier
on campus, there was no statistically significant difference between the
Basic and the Personalised versions. The median ease of travel scores were
high in both groups: the Basic (5.0) and Personalised version (4.5), U =
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43.5, z = -.856, p = .392. This could be translated to suggest that all the
participants from both versions felt the application had made their travel
on the campus easier.
5.4.2.3 Perceived User Enjoyment (F3)
User Enjoyment using the QUT Map application
Table 5.9 shows participants from both the Basic and the Personalised
groups were asked about their enjoyment of using the QUT Map applica-
tion. Although the user enjoyment ratings were not significantly different
between the two versions, U = 45, z = -.709, p = .478, the median score
from the Personalised group (4.5) was relatively higher than that from the
Basic group (4.0).
Table 5.9: Descriptive statistics of perceived user enjoyment
Measures Group Mean Std.
Deviation
Median
User Enjoyment using Basic 4.22 .667 4.0
the Application Personalised 4.42 .669 4.5
Beneficial of the Application Basic 4.22 .441 4.0
Personalised 4.58 .669 5.0
Reusability of the Application Basic 4.11 .928 4.0
Personalised 4.17 1.03 4.5
Improvement on Orientation Basic 4.11 .782 4.0
Experience Personalised 4.08 .900 4.0
Look and Feel of Basic 4.44 .726 5.0
the Application Personalised 4.58 .515 5.0
Beneficial of the QUT Map application
As for the beneficial value of the QUT Map application to other users,
the median score for the Personalised version was not statistically signif-
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icantly different from that for the Basic version. Nevertheless, the mean
rank in the Personalised version (12.71) can be considered comparatively
higher than the Basic version (8.72), U = 33.5, z = –1.644, p = .100.
Likelihood of using the QUT Map application in the future
The likelihood of using the QUT Map application in the future was not
statistically significantly different between the Basic and the Personalised
versions, U = 51, z = –0.229, p = 0.819. This shows the participants in
both groups found the application equally useful.
Improvement on University Orientation Experience
Median orientation experience value score was not statistically signifi-
cantly different between the Basic and the Personalised versions, U = 53, z
= –0.077, p = 0.939. This indicates the participants in both groups found
the orientation experiences they had with the QUT map application were
improved equally.
Look and Feel of the QUT Map application
For the application look and feel, both versions achieved high median
scores (median = 5.0 in both). This indicated the participants found the
look and feel in both versions of the QUT Map equally enjoyable. There-
fore, there was no statistically significantly difference between the Basic
and the Personalised versions, U = 50, z = -.326, p = .744.
5.4.2.4 Perceived Effectiveness (F4)
Effectiveness on Locating Buildings
In Table 5.10, median effectiveness score for locating buildings was not
statistically significantly different between the Basic and the Personalised
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versions, U = 53.5, z = –0.039, p = 0.969. This indicates the participants
in both versions found them equally effective in locating buildings.
Table 5.10: Descriptive statistics of perceived effectiveness
Measures Group Mean Std.
Deviation
Median
Effectiveness on Locating Basic 4.22 .667 4.0
Buildings Personalised 4.42 .669 4.5
Effectiveness on Locating Basic 3.67 .877 4.0
Relevant Buildings Personalised 4.31 .668 4.0
Effectiveness on Exploring Basic 4.39 .698 4.5
the Campus Personalised 4.50 .590 5.0
Settling Down into University Basic 4.11 .782 4.0
Life Personalised 3.92 .669 4.0
Effectiveness on Locating Relevant Buildings
Regarding finding buildings that are relevant to the participants, they
were asked three questions: 1) find their faculty building, 2) find buildings
related to them, and 3) find buildings they are interested in. According
to the results run by the Mann-Whitney U test, perceived effectiveness
scores for the Personalised version (mean rank = 37.78) were statistically
significantly higher than for the Basic version (mean rank = 24.30), U =
278, z = –3.216, p = .001. Most of the participants (11 out of 12) in
the Personalised group indicated that the map has helped them easily find
buildings that are important to them. Comparing this to participants in
the Basic group, only 5 out of 9 mentioned the map helped them. This
results conclude that the Personalised version of the QUT Map application
helped the users find buildings relevant to them much more effectively than
the Basic version.
Effectiveness of Exploring the University Campus
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The effectiveness of exploring the university campus was evaluated
based on made navigating around the campus easier, and travel to different
places on campus. The results were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U
test. The effectiveness scores for the Basic (mean rank = 20.64) and the
Personalised versions (mean rank = 22.15) were not were not statistically
significantly different, U = 200.5, z = .443, p = .658. Note that the median
values in both groups were relatively high.
Settling Down into University Life
Distributions of the effectiveness scores of settling down into university
life for the Basic and the Personalised versions were not similar, as assessed
by visual inspection. The mean rank for the Basic version (mean rank =
11.89) were not statistically significantly different than the Personalised
version (mean rank = 10.33), U = 46, z = -.624, p = .533. Interestingly,
a majority of the participants (16 out of 21) mentioned the QUT Map
application had helped them settle into the university life and the median
scores in both groups were equally high. Hence, both versions had an equal
impact on students settling down into university life.
5.4.2.5 Perceived Efficiency (F5)
Efficiency on Locating Buildings using Map Filter Feature
19 out of 21 participants reported the map filter feature had helped
them find a specific building faster. However, Table 5.11 shows the ef-
ficiency scores for the Basic version (mean rank = 10.17) and the Per-
sonalised version (mean rank = 11.63) were not statistically significantly
different, U = 46.5, z = -.595, p = 0.552. Despite the participants from
both groups showing the map filter feature was equally efficient for locating
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buildings, a different pattern of using the filtering feature was found for the
two versions. The majority of the participants with the Personalised map
(92%) used the filter feature to help them locate a building while on a nav-
igation task, while fewer than half of the participants (44%) with the Basic
map used it. This indicates that the filter feature in the Basic version was
not as useful in locating buildings compared to the one in the Personalised
version. In addition, most the Personalised map users (83%) used the filter
feature more than 3 times, compared to 44% of the Basic map users.
Table 5.11: Descriptive statistics of perceived efficiency
Measures Group Mean Std.
Deviation
Median
Efficiency on Locating Basic 4.33 .707 4.0
Buildings using Filter Feature Personalised 4.50 .674 5.0
5.4.3 Navigation Performance Results
Navigation data were collected from 21 participants; however, the device
logs from two participants were not recorded sucessfully due to the GPS
error on the devices. 19 participants completed all navigation tasks, of
whom nine used the Basic Map, and ten used the Personalised Map. The
NP was evaluated by comparing the task completion time and/or travel
speed.
5.4.3.1 Task Completion Time (F6)
Task completion time was analysed according to the field study navigation
tasks and the two groups of users using either the Basic or the Personalised
version of QUT Map. Since the distances in the navigation tasks are not
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equal, task completion times vary between tasks.
Overall, comparing the average time completion between the two groups
across all the five tasks (Refer to Table 5.1), Table 5.12 shows that partici-
pants in the Personalised group completed the navigation tasks faster than
those in the Basic group in eight out of nine tasks (88%).
Table 5.12: Average task completion times (in seconds) in each task and
group
Task # Group Mean Std. Deviation Mean Rank Sig.
Task 1 Basic 345.00 333.46 8.86 .922
Personalised 230.30 78.804 9.10
Task 2 Basic 425.00 54.950 12.78 .009
Personalised 326.00 95.341 6.22
Task 3 Basic 426.78 173.622 10.11 .627
Personalised 386.44 179.154 8.89
Task 4 Basic 199.11 78.122 8.33 .354
Personalised 253.44 145.776 10.67
Task 5 Basic 366.78 119.847 12.06 .042
Personalised 255.44 39.910 6.94
The results analysed using the Mann-Whitney U test showed the com-
pletion time in Task 2 for the Personalised group (mean rank = 6.22) were
statistically significantly faster than participants in the Basic group (mean
rank = 12.78), U = 11, z = –2.605, p = .009. Similarly, in the completion
of Task 5, the Personalised group (mean rank = 6.94) was faster than the
Basic group (mean rank = 12.06), U = 17.5, z = –2.033, p = .042. There
were no statistically significantly differences in the other tasks. These re-
sults indicate a potential impact of task differences on the NP. Analysing
the features of the five tasks, it was found that the only common feature of
Task 2 and 5, compared to the common feature of the other three, is that
they have longer distances (>= 250 metres). It may be concluded that the
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Personalised version of QUT Map will be more beneficial when using for a
relative long-distance navigation.
5.4.3.2 Average Travel Speed (F7)
Participants’ travel speed in each task was determined by dividing the task
distance (in metres) by the time taken (in seconds). Table 5.13 shows
similar results compared to Table 5.12. The average travel speed in Task
2 (U = 11, z = –2.605, p = .009) and Task 5 (U = 17.5, z = –2.033, p =
.042) in the Personalised group were statistically significantly faster than
participants in the Basic group. There were no statistically significantly
difference in the other four navigation tasks.
Table 5.13: Average travel speed (in metres/seconds) by each task and
group
Task # Group Mean Std. Deviation Mean Rank Sig.
Task 1 Basic .7814 .51050 8.79 .883
Personalised .8240 .51195 9.15
Task 2 Basic .5965 .07221 6.22 .009
Personalised .8513 .35971 12.78
Task 3 Basic .4270 .23424 8.89 .627
Personalised .4786 .25784 10.11
Task 4 Basic .8270 .37015 10.67 .354
Personalised .7550 .47861 8.33
Task 5 Basic .9930 .32362 12.06 .042
Personalised 1.3232 .23002 6.94
5.5 Discussion
The purpose of this field study was to explore the effect of map person-
alisation in MPNSs and how it affects user’s UX and their NP. To refine
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the Design Guidelines (v0), the QUT Map smartphone application was
designed and evaluated in a field study (See Figure 5.9).
Figure 5.9: The first iteration of the MPNS design guidelines
A total of 21 new students from various university faculties located at
GP participated and completed the field study with five navigation tasks.
Quantitative data from questionnaires and detailed devices logs collected
from the mobile devices were gathered for in-depth analysis. The Mann-
Whitney U test was performed on the user experience and navigation per-
formance results in order to determine any statically significant differences
between the Basic and the Personalised versions of QUT Map.
All the participants reported they had limited knowledge of the cam-
pus, and 95.2% had been on the campus five times or fewer. All of them
were smartphone users with 57.14% of the participants using a smartphone
device for more than six months. It was expected that personalising maps
based on user profile and interests would impact on the user experience
and user’s navigation performance. The overall results showed all partici-
pants rated highly on the QUT Map application in terms of its perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use, effectiveness and efficiency on locating
buildings on campus.
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Based on the results analysis, pedestrians’ UX has shown that the Per-
sonalised version provides greater UX than the Basic version of QUT Map
in terms of the usefulness of relevant information to the users, and is more
effective on locating buildings relevant to them. In terms of pedestrians’
NP, task completion time and walking speed were evaluated. For tasks
that require pedestrians to travel more than 250 metres, their completion
times and walking speed were statistically significantly faster when using
the Personalised version of QUT Map compared to the Basic version. This
indicated that map personalisation does have impact on their navigation
performance when participants are travelling in long distances (more than
250 metres).
These results suggested that the design guidelines that utilise user pro-
file information and preferences in mobile pedestrian navigation systems
provide positive effect on user experience, as well as the navigation perfor-
mance. The key findings can be summarised as below:
• Users found the map that displays buildings that are relevant to the
users more useful than one that doesn’t.
• Users found they were able to find buildings that were relevant and
interested to them more effectively using the filter feature.
• The Personalised map tended to have more impact when users travel
for more than 250 metres in distance.
The Design Guidelines (v1) were refined based on the initial version
(v0) in section 2.6. Four new design guidelines were added, several existing
guidelines from v0 were amended based on the key findings from the effect
of map personalisation in MPNSs. The first iteration included eight design
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1 | The map should be automatically orientated in support map rotation
based on user’s walking direction. (Guideline amended from 1 in DG
v0)
2 | The A map should provide a zoom feature should be included in
MPNSs. (Guideline amended from 2 in DG v0)
User Interface Related
3 | The map markers should use a specific landmark, name or logo instead
of a generic category be represented using different shapes, colours
or names (e.g. alphabetical letters). This will help users to identify
their location more efficiently. (Guideline amended from 3 in DG v0)
4 | The map should show the current location of the pedestrian, the
walking route, and the buildings along the way. (Guideline amended
from 4 in DG v0)
5 | Highlighting markers relevant to the users on the map using colours
is useful for navigation. It is also effective for pedestrians locating
places that are of interest to them. (New guideline added)
System Related
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6 | The representation of a map in MPNSs is important for pedestrian
navigation. (New guideline added)
7 | A personalised map filtering feature should be included allowing users
to remove irrelevant map markers on the map. This feature will
improve the usefulness of the map. (New guideline added)
8 | A MPNS should apply map personalisation to improve pedestrians’
navigation performance. It is effective when user’s travel distance is
more than 250 metres. (New guideline added)
The next chapter presents additional guidelines exploring pedestrians’
key requirements and desired interactions.
Chapter 6
Study 2: Pedestrians’ Key
Requirements and Interactions
Providing key information and appropriate interactions to pedestrians were
identified essential by May et al. (2003) for an effective MPNS. In this
chapter, the second iteration of the design guidelines is refined by answer-
ing the question, What are the key information requirements and
appropriate interactions for pedestrians using MPNSs? (RQ3)
(See Figure 6.1).
An investigation on the usefulness of information displayed in MPNSs
and on the interactions appropriate for the pedestrians using smartphone
devices is conducted. A MPNS called QUT Tirect was developed to iden-
tify the key information and interactions. The detailed design of QUT
Tirect shown was influenced by the Design Guidelines (v1). A field study
evaluating QUT Tirect was carried out to identify the key information
and interactions. The results and analysis are presented and discussed.
The second iteration of the design guidelines is also refined by supporting
pedestrian key information and interactions in MPNSs.
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Figure 6.1: The second iteration of the design guidelines for effective MP-
NSs
6.1 Design of QUT Tirect
In an environment such as university campus, thousands of new students
and visitors visit the campus every year (Australian Education Network,
2014; Queensland University of Technology, 2013b). For those who are
unfamiliar with the environment, it is necessary to provide useful informa-
tion and interactions in MPNSs (May et al., 2003). Limited research has
explored the essential information required by the pedestrians for travel-
ling in a complex environment such as university campuses, and how they
interact with such a system.
In order to identify the key information required by the pedestrians,
and how to provide appropriate interactions to them while travelling in an
unfamiliar environment such as university campus, a MPNS called QUT
Tirect was developed to evaluate the usefulness of travel information, walk-
ing routes, and the interactions with the system using smartphone devices.
QUT Tirect provides a digital campus map of QUT GP campus (similarly
to QUT Map); it also provides the shortest walking directions to any build-
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ings located within the campus. The campus map in QUT Tirect presents
geo-location information of the university buildings, photo of each building,
and building information such as opening hours and the number of floors
(See Figure 6.4). The design concepts of QUT Tirect was influenced by
Design Guidelines (v1); Figure 6.2 shows how it was designed. The design
concepts are:
Figure 6.2: The design concepts of QUT Tirect
• A MPNS that presents travel prediction information including travel
distance, travel time, and estimated arrival time
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• A digital map that presents indoor and outdoor walking routes using
different colours
• A MPNS that provides the shortest walking directions from user’s
location to any building on the campus
• A digital map that highlights the travel destination
The following guidelines from Design Guidelines (v1) were also adopted:
• A digital map that represents the current location of the user and
the buildings within the university campus
• A digital map that rotates the maps based on user’s orientation
• A digital map that provides a zoom feature
The campus map in QUT Tirect was built on top of Apple’s Geographic
Information System (GIS): Apple Maps that was available in the iOS 6
SDK. It is built for Apple’s iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, and iPhone 5 running
iOS 6.
6.1.1 Components of QUT Tirect
The system architecture of QUT Tirect was designed with three compo-
nents: a Map component, a Route component and a Direction Engine (See
Figure 6.3). The components adopted from QUT Map are represented in
grey, and the components highlighted in orange were new in QUT Tirect.
The Route component contained information on pedestrian routes
across the campus. A route is formed by a number of edges. Each edge
is formed by two geo-coordinates and presented in a straight line. All the
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Figure 6.3: System architecture of QUT Tirect
edges had attributes to describe their condition and characteristic. For
example, each edge had information of its walking distance, and whether
it was under cover or protected with a roof (which can prevent pedestri-
ans from being exposing to sunlight and heavy rain). Route information
was gathered from both outdoor pavements and indoor corridors between
various buildings.
The Direction Engine was the core feature that connected the Map
and Route components together. It was capable of retrieving the location of
the departure building and all the possible routes to reach the destination
building. The engine used Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm (Dijkstra,
1959) to find the minimum-cost pedestrian path based on the starting point
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and the destination. The engine also has the ability to calculate a path
from a user’s current location on the map, enabling those who were unable
to locate themselves on the campus (See directions screen screenshot in
Figure 6.4).
Figure 6.4: Screenshots of QUT Tirect
QUT Tirect provided the same map information used in QUT map.
The information of the opening hours for each building and the number of
floors in each building was provided by the university network department.
The photos of the university buildings were taken by a professional photog-
rapher. The available walking routes on QUT GP campus were mapped
by two surveyors. The surveyors used Map Engine provided by Google
Maps (2014) to record all the available indoor and outdoor walking paths
on QUT GP campus. The data was recorded and validated by both survey-
ors and the researcher to ensure the route’s accuracy with the real-world
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environment. The development of walking routes took three months to
complete.
6.2 Field Study Design
6.2.1 Study Focus
The purpose of this field study was to gain an understanding of how MPNSs
can provide appropriate information and user interactions to users travel-
ling using smartphone devices. A field experiment was designed to explore
the key information required by the pedestrians who are travelling in uni-
versity environment, as well as to study their interactions and behaviours
using QUT Tirect. The experiment used empirical research which involves
participants performing nine navigation tasks; it included retrieving direc-
tion information and navigating in a university campus using QUT Tirect.
To understand the user interactions and behaviours, this study also
included the rationale for the selection the current research methods and
procedures. It consists of think-aloud protocol, questionnaires, and follow-
up interviews. They were used to collect quantitative data and qualitative
data. The study location was held in QUT GP campus in Brisbane, Aus-
tralia.
6.2.2 Navigation Tasks
Nine tasks were given to each participant to complete using the QUT Tirect
smartphone application. These tasks were designed to identify the infor-
mation needed by the pedestrians, and to discover the usefulness of travel
prediction information and route choices. All the participants were re-
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quired to complete the tasks in the same order, to ensure results gathered
and their experiences were consistent.
Six of the nine navigation tasks involved locating a specific building
on the campus (e.g. locating the library building), discovering how many
levels a particular building has, and figuring out the distance between a
specific building and the user’s location. The other three navigation tasks
were campus walkabouts (See Figure 6.5); each task involved participants
physically navigating from one specific university building to another one.
Each task was considered complete when the user has reached their desti-
nation and was verified by the researcher.
Figure 6.5: Screenshots of the three campus walkabout tasks. Sub-route
#1 (left), #2 (middle), and #3 (right)
In campus walkabouts, a starting point and another two locations were
pre-defined for the participant to navigate to. The whole route was ap-
proximately 633 metres long, and it took on average around 11 minutes
to complete on foot. The route was split into three sub-routes (sub-route
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#1: 242 m, sub-route #2: 231 m, sub-route #3: 160 m). These sub-routes
were arranged in a way that there was never a direct path or line of sight
between the start and the destination (See Figure 6.5).
All these routes were generated using Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm
(Dijkstra, 1959). It presented the shortest path from the starting point to
the destination. Both outdoor pavements and indoor corridors between var-
ious buildings were also taken into consideration when calculating routes.
Each participant was given the same smartphone device; this ensured that
the same experience was provided, as well as ensuring results gathered are
consistent.
6.2.3 Participant Recruitment
The target audience for this field study were students who are current uni-
versity students studying at QUT. The target audience was selected to
ensure the evaluation was conducted accurately. Participants who have
experience of using mobile technologies and have used mobile pedestrian
navigation systems before eliminates the question of potential novelty fac-
tors. According to Griffin and Hauser (1993), the sample size between 6
to 12 participants is accurate enough to understand the user’s needs and
requirements. Based on the study budget and time, it was aimed to recruit
a number of participants between the range of 6 to 12. The recruitment
notice to this field study was sent out to students through the university’s
internal emailing list.
The selection criteria of the participants were:
• Participants must be current university students studying at QUT
GP campus
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• Participants must have at least two years of experience of using smart-
phone devices
• Participants must have used a MPNS before
• Participants must not be familiar with the three campus walkabout
tasks
6.2.4 Field Experiment
This study was designed as an empirical field test, verified by observations
and user experiences. Each participant was accompanied by one researcher
throughout the study. In order to avoid any influence on the participants,
the researcher kept a five-metre distance from the participants, allowing
them to feel freer and behave more naturally while completing the given
tasks. This study also includes the rationale for the selection of the current
research methodology and procedures; it consists of a survey, a question-
naire, a think-aloud protocol, campus walkabouts, and interviews.
6.2.5 Measures
6.2.5.1 Information Required in MPNSs for University
Campuses
The following information was considered key information in pedestrian
navigation. The following six pieces of information were evaluated by the
users while they were navigating using the QUT Tirect smartphone appli-
cation on the university campus.
• Building entrances: Most of the university buildings have more
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than one building entrance. Access method to a building may also
be different, for examples via the elevators, glass doors or stairs.
• Building icon representation: In a crowded place like QUT cam-
pus, locating a specific building on a complex map may be time-
consuming.
• Coloured routes: Investigate whether colouring pedestrian routes
would help users identifying indoor and outdoor paths.
• Travel prediction information: The information includes time
arrival, estimated time and distance.
• Accurate indoor location: Improving location beyond using the
built-in GPS sensor in the smartphone.
• Route choices: Typically the shortest route is provided by the nav-
igation systems; however, time of day, or weather condition may im-
pact on the decision of the route preferences.
These six pieces of information were evaluated in the post-questionnaire.
The information was evaluated based on its usefulness and importance.
6.2.5.2 Pedestrians’ Interactions with MPNSs
Table 6.1 shows the interactions and behavioural factors that were evalu-
ated to provide findings towards designing an effective MPNS.
These five interactions and behaviours were measured from the feedback
from the post-questionnaire, and the interview conducted after the campus
walkabouts.
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Table 6.1: Measurement for pedestrians’ interactions and behaviours
Factors Description
Willingness to use the smartphone
application
The difficulties of using smartphone to
navigate within the university
environment
Route overview The ability to preview the entire
walking route before starting walking
Map rotation based on user
orientation
The ability to rotate digital maps on
the smartphone application based on
user’s physical orientation
Destination arrival notification A notification provided to the users
when they have reached their
destination
User preferences Explored the differences of user
preferences affect on the navigation
and walking directions
QUT Tirect was designed to collect device logs such as GPS accuracy
and location movement of the users. It also utilised the front-face camera on
the mobile device to perform video recording to capture each participants’
facial emotion, talk, and gestures performed on the device screen. This
allowed us in-depth analysis of participant’s behaviours, movements and
feelings. The video recording feature was implemented using CaptureRecord
framework (CocoaControls, 2012) for iOS.
In addition, questionnaires were used at the beginning and the end
of the field study to collect the participant’s demographic information and
their experience using the system. It is an effective method for collecting in-
depth qualitative data, compared to other common study instruments such
as interviews and observations (Ingwersen and Järvelin, 2005). During the
navigation tasks, the think-aloud protocol was applied for collecting data
on user thoughts. This method has also been used in previous studies
(Ingwersen and Järvelin, 2005; Jaspers et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 2002).
This technique was used in conjunction with video recording. It is aimed to
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collect first-hand information of participants’ thoughts and opinions during
their navigational tasks. Lastly, one researcher followed all participants
throughout the campus walkabouts, and observed their reactions to the
information received from the smartphone using an audio recorder.
6.3 Procedures
There were six steps for participants to complete the field experiment (See
Figure 6.6)
Figure 6.6: Steps to complete QUT Tirect field experiment
In step one, an invitation to participate in this field study was sent out
through university emails. A total of eight participants were successfully
recruited.
According to Silver and Thompson (1991), conducting one-on-one in-
terviews are more effective and cost efficient in understanding user’s needs
than focus groups. Hence, in step two, each participant was met individu-
ally in a meeting room on the university campus. At the beginning, each
participant was given an overview of this field study.
In step three, the participant was asked to fill out a survey electronically
via a survey system providing demographic information, their experience
with smartphones, and usage of mobile navigation systems.
In step four, the participant was given an Apple iPhone 5 with QUT
Tirect pre-installed on it. Then they were asked to use QUT Tirect smart-
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phone application to complete a set of navigation tasks. The participants
were notified of their next task at the completion of each task. They were
also asked to verbalise their thoughts, feelings, what they see, or what they
were doing while performing the navigation tasks. One researcher followed
all eight participants throughout the campus walkabouts, and observed
their reaction to the information received from the smartphone. The par-
ticipants were asked to try to find their way first when they felt lost. If
the participant unsuccessfully in finding the given location, the researcher
would provide guidance to the participant. No other assistance was given
during navigation. The researcher used an audio recorder to record infor-
mation on their observations.
In step five, participants were asked to complete a questionnaire about
their navigation experiences and the usability of the system. The ques-
tionnaire consisted of 16 five-point Likert scaled questions and three open-
ended questions (See Appendix E). These questions were broken into five
sections: General Usage of the Mobile Application, Usefulness of Travel
Prediction, Usefulness of Pedestrian Route, Difficulty of the Navigation
Tasks, and Navigation Efficiency.
In step six, a semi-structured interview was conducted to facilitate the
questions not included in the questionnaire. The open-ended questions in-
cluded a discussion of any barriers that occurred during the campus walk-
abouts, as well as the different behaviours noticed by the researcher during
the campus walkabouts. The interview ran on an average of ten minutes per
participant, and was recorded by an audio recorder. The audio recording
was transcribed later on for analysis.
Finally, participants were rewarded with a fruit juice drink voucher as
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a token of appreciation.
6.4 Results and Analysis
In this section, the results and data collected from the questionnaires, in-
terviews, observations, and video recordings from the field study are pre-
sented. All the participants completed the navigation tasks and reached
each destination successfully. As discussed in the previous section, the in-
formation required in a mobile pedestrian navigation system for university
campuses, and user interactions and behaviours using QUT Tirect, were
assessed.
The quantitative data collected from the questionnaires were analysed
statistically. The data collected from the interview and video recordings
were reviewed and translated into scripts for qualitative analysis. When
transcribing the video recordings, we annotated the participants’ speech,
emotions, and behaviours along with the tasks that they were doing. Then
we categorised these notes into themes for different tasks. From the key
themes and their related materials (e.g. video, audio), we identified the
problems, patterns, and contrasts.
6.4.1 Participant Demographics
A total of eight participants (7 males and 1 female) took part in this study.
Participants were all current university students. The youngest person was
23 years and the oldest 39 years (mean = 28; SD = 5.45). All participants
reported they had at least two years of experience of using a smartphone
device. Moreover, they reported they were users of mobile navigation tech-
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nology; in particular, four of them were considered frequent users (frequent
usage was specified as using a minimum of once a week). All of them indi-
cated they had used MPNSs (e.g., Google Maps and Apple Maps) on their
smartphone before. This helped us to eliminate the potential novelty fac-
tor of using MPNSs. Furthermore, none of the participants had used any
navigation systems to navigate university campuses before, and none of
them expressed that they were familiar with the campus walkabout tasks.
6.4.2 Key Information Required in MPNSs
Building Entrances
In a non-linear environment with a crowded building complex, such as
QUT GP campus, different buildings have a different number of entrances
based on the structure of the building, and the distance to each building
entrance from one location may be shorter or longer. When participants
were asked about whether building entrances and entrance types matter to
them when using QUT Tirect, 6 out of 8 participants (75%) noted that the
pedestrian route to different building entrances (such as lifts, and stairs)
mattered to them when they are navigating on campus.
”If there is a lift, then what is the point of taking stairs. That
is in my personal opinion. However, some people would prefer
stairs.”
”I change my mind depending on how tired, how lazy, how time-
limited I am when I’m travelling.”
Map Icon Representation
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There are more than 25 buildings displayed on the campus map; the
only way to differentiate between the buildings visually is by their names, or
by the alphabetical letters representing the building. Participants were able
to locate the building easily by scanning these building identities. However,
when they were asked to find the library building on the map, most of
them struggled to find it quickly. Various techniques were used by the
participants to locate the building, such as searching, panning and zooming
on the map, and also looking to find clues from building images. However,
none of them were able to find the building quickly and accurately. One
participant expressed in the interview that if the buildings (e.g., library or
IT Helpdesk) that were important to them were highlighted on the map or
represented with different image icons, it would be much easier for them
to locate.
Walking Routes Representation
QUT Tirect was designed to provide the shortest route to a destination;
some routes were provided with a sheltered and an unsheltered route. All
the participants were able to differentiate the sheltered and the unsheltered
route when they were navigating around the campus. In the interview,
one of the participants mentioned that he did not notice the differences in
coloured routes prior to the navigation; he only realised once he had walked
past a sheltered route.
Travel Prediction Information
Navigation systems such as TomTom (McCarthy and Meidel, 1999)
provide travel estimation and arrival time. In QUT Tirect, estimated dis-
tance, estimated time, and arrival time were provided for participants nav-
igating around the campus. We used a t-test to analyse the data gathered
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from the questionnaire: there were no clear differences on the usefulness
of travel estimation information (p > 0.05). It does not show significant
evidence as to which piece of travel prediction information was more useful
for the participants during travel. This result might be affected by the
participants who were in the context of completing a given task. Thus, the
results might be different in a real-world scenario.
Indoor Location
QUT Tirect utilised the built-in GPS and Wi-Fi sensors on the iPhone 5
to pinpoint a user’s location on the map. Based on the analysis of the video
recordings, all participants often noted that their location was represented
inaccurately and inconsistently, especially when they were going through
a building. Several participants indicated that their location displayed on
the map was not following their actual location, and presented inaccurately
when they were going through the buildings.
Route Choice Support
There are many ways to get from one place to another, and to reach the
destination in the shortest distance is a common route choice for pedestri-
ans. However, providing the shortest route may not always be appropriate
for pedestrians. Google Maps on the iPhone provides multiple walking
directions based on distance. In this field study, route choices based on
distance, weather, lighting conditions, crowdedness, and elevation climb
were investigated (See Figure 6.7).
QUT Tirect provided the shortest route option and the participants
were asked about the usefulness of other types of route choice. Table 6.2
shows the mean, the standard deviation, and the significant p value of the
usefulness score for each type of route. The shortest and the sheltered
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Figure 6.7: A bar chart shows the usefulness scores (score > 3) for different
types route choices
routes showed significant results on the usefulness score (p < 0.05), which
suggest that a mobile pedestrian navigation system that provides the short-
est and the sheltered options could be beneficial for pedestrians travelling
in a university campus setting.
Table 6.2: Usefulness scores for different types of route choices
Type of Route Mean SD Sig. (2-tailed)
Shortest 4.75 0.463 0.000
Sheltered 4.38 1.061 0.008
Illuminated 3.88 1.642 0.175
Crowded 3.50 1.309 0.316
Less Climbs 3.63 1.188 0.180
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6.4.3 Pedestrians’ Interactions with MPNSs
To design an effective MPNS, participants’ interactions and behaviours
were analysed.
Willingness to Use the Mobile Application
The QUT Tirect mobile application was designed for Apple’s iPhone
and iPod Touch devices. Most of the participants (7 out of 8) said it was
easy to use the mobile application on the iPhone 5, and felt it had helped
them to navigate around the campus. Most of them (7 out of 8) also
expressed they were very likely to use the app again in the future.
Route Preview
During the campus walkabout tasks, all of the participants panned
around and zoomed out of the map to view the entire route that was
provided. 7 out of 8 participants indicated in the interview that seeing the
whole pedestrian route before they started their navigation gave them a
good idea on how they should navigate through the campus. For example,
the route required users to walk through a specific building or on a specific
walkway.
Map Rotation based on User Orientation
During the campus walkabout tasks, participants felt frustrated be-
cause they could not locate themselves and identify the direction they were
heading on campus. Most of the participants (7 out of 8) tried rotating the
mobile device physically to match their location with the surroundings. In
fact, QUT Tirect was built with standard Map rotation functionality that
utilised the digital compass on the smartphone to provide map orientation.
However, the participants said they were not familiar with the standard
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map rotation functionality on iOS, and they did not know the function
existed. They also preferred the map to rotate automatically when they
were navigating around the campus, rather than having to turn the feature
on manually.
Destination Arrival Notification
Current mobile navigation systems such as Google Maps and TomTom
(2011) provide an audio message to notify users when they have reached
their destination. Based on the video recordings and observations dur-
ing the field study, most of the participants (7 out of 8) stopped looking
and interacting with the screen when they had their destination in sight.
This finding indicates that users intended to stop any interactions with the
system once they were near, or had the visual sight of their destination.
Therefore, an additional feature to notify users (such as device vibration or
audio reminder) when they reached their destination may not be necessary.
However, this feature might be useful for those who are visually impaired.
User Preferences Affects their Walking Choices
QUT Tirect provides the shortest pedestrian route to reach the desti-
nation. However, 5 out of 8 participants did not follow the given route,
because it felt unfamiliar to them. They expressed that they would spend
more time following the given route than following the route they are al-
ready familiar with. One of them mentioned they took a different route
because they were able to see a route that they felt more comfortable walk-
ing on.
In addition, it was midday and the weather was sunny when one of
the participants was undertaking a campus walkabout task. While he was
navigating to the destination, he decided not to follow the given route that
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was outdoor and in the open air, and chose to navigate under a sheltered
route in a nearby area. He mentioned the weather was hot, and he preferred
to navigate under a sheltered route as much as he could, as long as the route
was not too far away and did not consume a lot of time.
Furthermore, there was a little rain on the campus before one partici-
pant undertook one of the campus walkabout tasks. QUT Tirect generated
the shortest pedestrian route and it indicated the participant to walk across
the grassy areas to save time. However, the user purposely avoided walking
on the grass. He was asked why he did not walk across the grass in the
interview. He responded:
“I knew it was raining before and the grass is still wet and I
didn’t want to get my shoes dirty in the mud.”
6.5 Discussion
Navigating in a complex campus environment such as university campuses
is difficult for university students. The purpose of this field study was to
investigate how to identify required information and appropriate user inter-
actions for pedestrians using MPNSs in a university campus environment.
To refine the design guidelines for effective MPNSs, the QUT Tirect smart-
phone application was developed as the second iteration (See Figure 6.8).
A total of eight current university students participated in this field
study and completed nine navigation tasks in the field experiment. Quan-
titative data were collected from the pre-study and post-study question-
naires. Qualitative data were collected from think-aloud protocol, semi-
structure interview and observations during the field experiment. More-
over, detailed device logs of user’s location and movement were gathered.
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Figure 6.8: The second iteration of the MPNS design guidelines
All participants reported they had at least two years of experience using
a smartphone devices, had used MPNSs before, and were frequent users of
mobile navigation systems. None of them expressed they were familiar with
the campus walkabout tasks. The overall results showed that QUT Tirect
was easy to use and has helped them in navigating in an environment such
as the university campus.
The information such as building entrances, displaying buildings with
icons, and colouring indoor and outdoor routes on the map were identified
as important information in MPNSs. This result is consistent with the
recommendations concerning the design of pedestrian navigation systems
in a town centre (May et al., 2003), if considering the university buildings
are shops. In this field study, participants expressed that the different
types and locations of building entrances were important to know when
choosing a walking route. This would enable users to select a route that
meets their needs, for example: access via the lifts or the stairs. Having
coloured routes can help a user identify routes that are sheltered or an
unsheltered. However, for travel estimation information such as estimated
distance, time, and arrival time, there was no clear evidence to show that
this was useful or useless towards the system. For route choices, the shortest
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and the sheltered route options showed to be significantly more useful than
routes that were illuminated, crowded, and had less elevation climb.
For user interactions with pedestrian navigation on university cam-
puses, it was identified that the system must provide assistance for identi-
fying a user’s orientation. This has the potential to reduce the number of
times a user gets lost during the navigation, as well as reducing feelings of
frustration. This feature can be achieved by utilising mobile sensors (such
as digital compass and GPS) to rotate the map accordingly and display a
user’s current location. Some of the participants mentioned they preferred
the system to provide them with their orientation automatically. The sys-
tem should also provide pan and zoom features, as users intend to preview
the entire pedestrian route before their navigation. Map rotation and in-
teractions were also considered an important design feature for pedestrian
navigation systems (Stark et al., 2007). Furthermore, even though QUT
Tirect provided the shortest walking route to assist participants to nav-
igate from one building to another, some participants did not follow the
route provided. It was identified that the choice of walking route was based
on a user’s preference such as their comfort level and their familiarity of
the street, as well as the weather condition at the time. Rainy and sunny
weather conditions also made users travel more via the sheltered path (users
stated they preferred to travel through an air-conditioned building on a hot
day).
There was also an issue with location sensing on Apple’s iPhone 5. QUT
Tirect was designed to use the built-in mobile sensors (GPS and Wi-Fi) to
identify a user’s indoor and outdoor location in a non-linear environment
with a crowded building complex. The majority of the participants indi-
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cated their location was represented inaccurately and inconsistently, this
was similar to the findings from Ishikawa et al. (2008) which they found
GPS-based navigation systems performed poorly for supporting naviga-
tion. Hence, other techniques such as Bluetooth technology or RFID tags
may need to be incorporated into the system in order to improve location
sensing on these modern smartphones.
In conclusion, the key information required and the user interactions
identified should be taken into consideration when designing an effective
MPNS for the non-linear environment within crowded environments like
university campuses. Based on the findings from this field study, the De-
sign Guidelines (v2) were refined based on the first version (v1) in sec-
tion 5.5. Six new design guidelines were also added, several existing guide-
lines from v1 were amended based on the findings from the key requirements
and user interactions in MPNSs.
Design Guidelines (v2):
User Interaction Related
1 | The map should support map rotation based on user’s walking direc-
tion. This feature can be achieved using a digital compass, gyroscope
or accelerometer. (More details provided)
2 | A map zoom feature should be included in MPNSs. It allows users
to zoom in and out to see more detail of a specific location. (More
details provided)
3 | A MPNS must allow users to preview the whole walking routes before
the start of their navigation. (New guideline added)
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User Interface Related
4 | The map markers should not present the map markers in the same
colour nor with the same visual icon. The representation of the map
markers should be represented using different differentiated by their
shapes, icons, colours, or names (e.g. alphabetical letters). (More
details provided)
5 | The map should show the current location of the pedestrian, the
available walking routes, and the buildings along the way. (More
details provided)
6 | Highlighting markers relevant to the users on the map using colours
is useful for navigation. It is also effective for pedestrians locating
places that are of interest to them. (Guideline applied and confirmed,
same as 5 in DG v1)
7 | The representation of the indoor (sheltered) and outdoor (unsheltered)
walking routes should be visually distinguishable. This will act as
guidance for walking directions. (New guideline added)
System Related
8 | A MPNS should use a visual map as the user interface for guiding
pedestrians. The representation of a map is considered important for
pedestrian navigation. (More details provided)
9 | A personalised map filtering feature should be included allowing users
to remove irrelevant map markers on the map. This feature will
improve the usefulness of the map. (No change, same as 7 in DG
v1)
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10 | A MPNS should apply map personalisation to improve pedestrians’
navigation performance. It is effective when user’s travel distance is
more than 250 metres. (No change, same as 8 in DG v1)
11 | A MPNS should provide at least the shortest and the sheltered paths
as walking options for pedestrians. (New guideline added)
12 | User’s location in an indoor environment should not rely on GPS
sensor only. A MPNS should support other location sensing techniques
to improve the accuracy of indoor location. (New guideline added)
13 | Walking routes should be generated with the consideration of the
geo-location of the building entrances and its entrance type (e.g. Lift,
stair, door). (New guideline added)
14 | The route choices provided by the MPNSs should consider pedestrians’
personal preferences and their surrounding weather conditions. (New
guideline added)




Study 3: Investigation of Route
Choice Support
This chapter presents the investigation of the impact of route choices sup-
port in MPNSs which was considered a required aspect of a MPNS de-
scribed in chapter 4. It addresses the research question, How does the
support for diverse route choices affect pedestrians’ UX and NP?
(RQ4). This will be the third iteration of the design guidelines for design-
ing effective MPNSs (See Figure 7.1).
Figure 7.1: The third iteration of the design guidelines for effective MPNSs
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In order to investigate the usefulness of various route choices, a MPNS
called QUT Nav was developed. The design of QUT Nav was influenced by
the Design Guidelines (v2) and a new design is presented. A comprehensive
field study involving students who are new the university campus was car-
ried out to compare QUT Nav with one of the world’s most poplar MPNSs:
Google Maps. The impact of route choice support in these two MPNSs on
pedestrians’ UX and NP was measured through a set of navigation tasks,
as well as in different situations; it includes evaluating pedestrian naviga-
tion in daytime and nighttime, and different times of day. The results and
findings from the study are presented and discussed. The third iteration of
the design guidelines was finalised by extending MPNSs with route choice
support.
7.1 Design of QUT Nav
Helal et al. (2001) pointed out that most of the existing PNS provide
limited route choices, mainly the shortest route option. From the literature
(Holone et al., 2007; Karimi et al., 2013) and findings from chapter 6,
pedestrians prefer to choose their route based on their preferences, physical
abilities, objectives, and the situation they are in. With this reason, it is
essential for a MPNS to adapt user’s needs and their preferences to provide
route choices.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of route choice
support in MPNSs. A few research studies have suggested routes to be
provided based on safety (Völkel and Weber, 2008), easy of walking on
(Schiller and Voisard, 2004) and particular time of day (Helal et al., 2001).
Thus, this leads this research to focus on the routing criteria of distances,
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time, weather conditions, and user’s safety. To accompany these conditions
in the QUT Nav, the shortest, the sheltered, and the secure paths were
selected for evaluation.
Each of the route choice has its own characteristics:
• Shortest Path takes route distances and time into account. It uses
Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm (Dijkstra, 1959) to provide the
shortest possible distance to the destination; the shortest path means
the quickest path for pedestrians.
• Sheltered Path focuses on weather conditions. The indoor paths
or outdoor paths that have roof covers were taken into consideration
when generating the sheltered path. This prevents the pedestrians
from being exposed to the sunlight on a sunny day or rain on a rainy
day.
• Secure Path protects user’s safety while navigating. This includes
paths that are well illuminated, close to emergency call stations, as
well as paths that are patrolled by campus security guards. These
three route choices were designed and developed to accommodate the
aspect of route distances, time, weather conditions, and user’s safety.
To evaluate the impact of these three route choices in pedestrians’ UX
and NP, a MPNS called QUT Nav was developed. QUT Nav, built on
top of QUT Tirect, is a MPNS made for pedestrians travelling in QUT
GP campus. The key feature in QUT Nav was to provide the support of
multiple route choices to any building on campus. The design concepts
of QUT Nav were influenced by Design Guidelines (v2). Figure 7.2 shows
how it was designed.
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Figure 7.2: The design concepts of QUT Nav
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• A MPNS that supports route choice of shortest, sheltered and secure
walking directions from user’s location to any building on the campus
• AMPNS that shows the selected walking path and travel details prior
to user’s navigation
The following guidelines from Design Guidelines (v2) were also adopted:
• A digital map that represents the current location of the user and
the buildings within the university campus
• A digital map that rotates the maps based on user’s orientation
• A digital map that provides a zoom feature
• A MPNS that presents travel prediction information including travel
distance, travel time, and estimated arrival time
• A digital map that presents indoor and outdoor walking routes using
different colours
• A digital map that highlights the travel destination
7.1.1 Components of QUT Nav
The components of QUT Nav were built on top of QUT Tirect. It has
the same three components as QUT Tirect: a Map component, a Route
component, and a Direction engine. However, the Route and Direction
Engine components have been expanded with multiple route choices (See
Figure 7.3).
The Route component in QUT Nav was expanded to provide more
conditions and characteristics of an edge, rather than just its distance and
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Figure 7.3: System architecture of QUT Nav
whether it was open air or under cover. The expansion of the edges added
more information about whether the edge was well illuminated with street
lights, and whether it was patrolled by the security guards and had emer-
gency phone booths along the path.
The Direction Engine is the core feature that connects the Map and
Route components together. The existing direction engine included Dijk-
stra’s shortest path algorithm (Dijkstra, 1959) to find the shortest pedes-
trian path. The engine was expanded to support multiple route choices
such as sheltered and secure paths. In order to provide the most appro-
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priate sheltered path that has the most under cover area, the sheltered
attribute of an edge was prioritised in the path calculation compared to
a non-sheltered edge. To provide a secure path that was patrolled by the
security guards, the secure attributes of an edge were prioritised.
As QUT Nav is built on top of QUT Tirect, the map information and
walking route information provided in QUT Tirect was used in QUT Nav.
The additional information on the walking routes was mapped by four
surveyors using the same Map Engine tool (Google Maps, 2014). These
surveyors were responsible for recording the conditions of each walking path
in QUT GP campus. The data was validated across all the four surveyors
and the researcher for data accuracy. The development of walking routes
and their conditions took four months to complete.
7.2 Field Study Design
7.2.1 Study Focus
This field study aimed to investigate the impact of the support for route
choices in MPNSs on the pedestrians’ UX and NP. In order to evaluate the
support of the various route choices, another MPNS, Google Maps, was
chosen to be compared with QUT Nav. Google Maps is one of the most
popular MPNSs to date, but it provided only one type of route choice for
pedestrians, that is the shortest path. However, QUT Nav was designed
to provide various route choices for the pedestrians, including the shortest,
the sheltered, and the secure paths. This provided us with the opportunity
to compare the impact of route choice support on pedestrians’ UX and NP
in these two MPNSs.
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To measure pedestrians’ UX and NP, a field study was designed based
on an empirical research method to collect data from the pedestrians.
Quantitative research in empirical studies is to compare between two groups,
allowing the incorporation of human behaviours to address the research
questions (Wohlin et al., 2003). In this field study, a field experiment was
designed with a set of navigation tasks to carry out the evaluation of the
support of route choices between QUT Nav and Google Maps. With the
intention of dealing with the complexities of real-world research problems,
researchers have developed a wide variety of experimental designs (Bor-
dens and Abbott, 2002). For this field study, the experiment was designed
based on within-subjects where all participants were exposed to all levels of
conditions. For example, each participant would use both MPNS applica-
tions for comparison and would also use these application to complete the
same type of navigational tasks. One of the greatest advantages of using
within-subjects design is that it does not require a large pool of partici-
pants, compared to between-subjects design, which would require twice as
many participants (Bordens and Abbott, 2002). A within-subjects design
can also help reduce errors associated with individual differences. In this
case, each participant served as his or her baseline.
The study setting was held at QUT GP campus as both Google Maps
and QUT Nav provide pedestrian navigation at this location. Moreover,
the complexity and non-linear environment of GP campus gave the op-
portunities for this research to evaluate route choices in both indoor and
outdoor environments.
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7.2.2 Participant Recruitment
The target audience for this field study was people who are new or unfa-
miliar with the QUT GP campus, aged between 17 and 30 years old. The
recruitment process for this study started with an online expression of in-
terest (EOI) form to invite people to participate in this study. The EOI
form was posted on the social network websites, including university’s Face-
book page and its Twitter account (@QUT_Students). In the expression
of interest form, users were asked to fill out their background information,
such as their name, gender, new or current student, familiarity with the
campus, and email address. The information collected from each registered
user allowed this study to carefully select the appropriate audience for this
field study.
The selection criteria of the participants were:
• Participant must be new or unfamiliar with QUT GP campus
• Participant must be within the nominated age range of 17 to 30 years
old
Furthermore, gender of the participants was also taken into consider-
ation to ensure the participants were counterbalanced across males and
females.
7.2.3 Navigation Tasks
A total of four navigation tasks were designed to evaluate three route
choices: the shortest, the sheltered, and the secure paths. Each route choice
was evaluated by two navigation tasks, and these two tasks were designed
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to be similar in distance. For example: Task 1 was designed to be similar
to Task 2 in distance, and Task 3 is similar to Task 4 (See Table 7.1).
In addition to the route choice evaluation, time of day was also taken
into consideration to determine whether there is a significant difference
between daytime and nighttime use. For example, the ambient light of
the environment, or the temperature may have an effect on pedestrians’
navigation. Thus, the navigation tasks were separated into two groups, a
daytime group and a nighttime group. The daytime group field experiment
was conducted between 11 am and 2 pm local time, and the nighttime group
was conducted between 6 and 9 pm.
With the combination of all the navigation tasks, the total distance was
approximately 1.3 kilometres long, and it was estimated participants could
complete all four tasks in approximately 20 minutes on foot. With the
comparison of QUT Nav and Google Maps, Tasks 1 and 2 were designed
to evaluate the shortest path in both daytime and nighttime conditions.
Tasks 3 and 4 were designed to evaluate the sheltered and the secure paths.
The sheltered path was selected to be evaluated by the participants in
daytime group because 11 am and 2 pm (midday) is usually the hottest
in temperature throughout the day, and it is appropriate to evaluate the
sheltered path when asking participants to avoid sunlight. The secure
path was evaluated by the participants in nighttime group because there
will be no sunlight to light up the surrounding environment, thus making
the environment unclear and difficult to navigate. It is suitable to evaluate
the secure path with the feeling of safety and security.
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Table 7.1: Navigation tasks for evaluating route choice support in MPNSs
# Task Distance (aprox.) Daytime Nighttime
Task 1 Block A to P 280 m Shortest Shortest
Task 2 Block Y to S 300 m Shortest Shortest
Task 3 Block S to X 360 m Sheltered Secure
Task 4 Block X to S 360 m Sheltered Secure
7.2.4 Route Choice Comparison with Google Maps
According to Kazmucha (2014); Lifehacker (2013); PCMagazine (2015),
Google Maps is one of the best MPNS on the Android platform, and also
was the top iPhone application in the Navigation category in the Australian
App Store on iOS (Apple Inc., 2013b). However, it provides only the
shortest path as the route choice for pedestrians. At the time of study, the
latest version (v2.0) of Google Maps provided route choices based on route
distance and time (See left screenshot in Figure 7.4). On the other hand,
QUT Nav was designed to provide route choices based on distance, time,
weather and safety (See right screenshot in Figure 7.4).
These two MPNSs provides different support of route choices to pedes-
trians. To investigate the impact of the route choice support, the study
has chosen three contexts to evaluate:
1. To reach at the destination in the shortest time and distance
2. To reach the destination with the consideration of weather conditions
3. To reach the destination with a feeling of safety
Table 7.2 shows the comparison of these three situations between Google
Maps and QUT Nav. Google Maps has taken time and distance into con-
sideration, and QUT Nav considers time and distance, weather and safety.
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Figure 7.4: Screenshots of route choice screens in Google Maps and QUT
Nav
This allowed us to investigate the support for multiple route choices on
pedestrians’ UX and NP.
Table 7.2: Comparison of the available route choices in Google Maps and
QUT Nav
Route Choices Provided Google Maps QUT Nav
Based on time and distance Yes Yes
Based on weather - Yes
Based on safety - Yes
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7.2.5 Measures
Pedestrians’ spatial knowledge, system usability, their UX and NP were
measured to investigate the impact of route choice support in Google Maps
and QUT Nav, as described in this section.
7.2.5.1 Participants’ Spatial Knowledge
To measure environmental spatial ability, a self-report Santa Barbara Sense-
of-Direction scale (SBSOD) developed by Hegarty et al. (2002) was adopted.
Hegarty et al. (2002) showed that people identified as having a good sense
of direction on this scale were good at updating their orientation and lo-
cation in space as a result of self-motion. This SBSOD scale has been
used widely in similar studies (Pielot and Boll, 2010; Rehrl et al., 2012).
Ishikawa et al. (2008) also considered this scale to be the potential correlate
with participants’ wayfinding performance. Therefore, this scale has been
chosen to evaluate participants’ spatial abilities in this field study.
SBSOD consisted of 15 7-point Likert scale questions to which partici-
pants responded by circling a number from 1 (strongly agree) to 7 (strongly
disagree) (See Appendix F). Following the work of Ishikawa et al. (2008)
and Rehrl et al. (2012), the scoring of positively stated questions was re-
versed to negatively stated ones (See list below). Thus, the higher score
means a better sense of direction.
A total of seven questions needed to be reversed in SBSOD, they are:
• Q1: I am very good at giving directions.
• Q3: I am very good at judging distances.
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• Q4: My “sense of direction” is very good.
• Q5: I tend to think of my environment in terms of cardinal directions
(N, S, E, W).
• Q7: I enjoy reading maps.
• Q9: I am very good at reading maps.
• Q14: I can usually remember a new route after I have traveled it
once.
It was important to ensure the sense of direction scores were not signif-
icant differences between all the participants based on the mean and stan-
dard deviation values. However, according to a similar study presented by
Rehrl et al. (2012), female participants estimated their sense of direction
to be worse than males. Likewise, the gender differences were also taken
into consideration in this field study.
7.2.5.2 System Usability
In order to assess the usability of QUT Nav and Google Maps applications,
a simple usability scale called System Usability Scale (SUS) developed by
Brooke (1996) was adopted, because SUS is proven to be reliable to assess
the usability of a given device or software. Tullis and Stetson (2004) showed
that measuring the SUS of a system with a sample size of 8 to 12 people
is effective enough to determine its usability.
SUS measures the system by determining the following three dimensions
(Brooke, 2013):
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1. Effectiveness: whether people can actually complete their tasks and
achieve their goals
2. Efficiency: the extent to which they expend resource in achieving
their goals
3. Satisfaction: the level of comfort they experience in achieving those
goals
SUS consists of ten 5-point Likert scaled questions, each item providing
five response options from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) (See
Appendix G). It also provides a global view of subjective assessments of
usability from the participants. The score of SUS ranges from 0 to 100.
The following shows how SUS score is calculated:
• For odd questions: subtract one from the user response
• For even-numbered questions: subtract the user responses from 5
User’s score multiplied by 2.5 will be the final SUS score. Bangor et al.
(2009) presented grade rankings of SUS scores, where grade A (score <=
90.9 ) is the best imaginable and grade F (score <= 12.5) is the worst
imaginable. They also did a comprehensive survey of SUS scores on differ-
ent types of user interfaces; the average SUS score out of 593 studies for
systems on the mobile phone is 65.9.
7.2.5.3 User Experience
The variables to measure pedestrians’ UX on the support of route choice
are presented in Table 7.3. These factors were evaluated using the ques-
tionnaires (See Appendix H).
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Table 7.3: Independent variables for measuring pedestrians’ user experience
Variables Description
1 User Confidence (UC) how confident to complete a
navigation task without help
2 Task difficulty (TD) how difficult when completing a
given task.
3 Task Frustration (TF) how frustrated when following a
navigation path
4 Comfort Level (CL) how comfortable while walking on
the given path
5 Route expectation (RE) how close the given route meets the
user’s expectation
6 Route accuracy (RA) how close the given route to the
real-world situation
7 Delivery of Best Possible Path
(BPP)
Whether user perceived a better
path exists (1-yes, 0-no)
7.2.5.4 Navigation Performance
Table 7.4 shows the variables for measuring participants’ navigation per-
formance:
Table 7.4: Variables for measuring pedestrians’ navigation performance
Variables Description
1 Time Taken (TT) Cumulated seconds of completing a
navigation time.
2 Distance Traveled (DT) Total metres the participant travelled
on foot when completing a task.
3 Walking Speed (WS) Computed by dividing DT by TT
(metres /seconds).
4 Number of Disorientations (ND) The number of times the participant
stopped and look for directions, as
well as went off track when completing
a navigation task.
The task completion times, distances travelled and walking speeds were
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recorded using an iPhone app called RunKeeper (FitnessKeeper Inc.,
2013), which records user’s GPS location movement and the time. The
number of disorientation events were observed and noted by the researcher
while the participant is performing the navigation tasks.
7.3 Procedures
Participants completed eight steps in the field experiment (See Figure 7.5)
Figure 7.5: Steps to complete QUT Nav field experiment
In step one, the field study registration form was open for one month
110 people expressed their interest in participating in this field study. After
the selection process, 40 people matched the criteria and were recruited
successfully.
In step two, each participant met with a researcher at the entrance of
the QUT GP campus. Each participant was given a consent form to sign
before commencing the field study. Then a short one minute video clip was
played to the participant on an Apple’s iPad device. The video explained
the study focus of the field study, the tools they were required to use, and
the instructions for completing the navigation tasks. The same video clip
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was played to each of the participants, to ensure the information provided
to all participants was equal.
Once the participant finished watching the video clip, they were asked to
fill out a questionnaire on their demographic information. It included their
past experiences with car navigation systems and pedestrian navigation
systems, the use of mobile technologies, their level of familiarity with the
QUT GP campus, as well as their report of their sense of direction using
SBSOD items.
In step four, the researcher checked each participant’s iPhone device
to ensure it was connected to QUT’s Wi-Fi network and had the latest
version of QUT Nav (version 1.0) and Google Maps application (version
2.0) installed at that time. If the participant did not own an iPhone device,
they were lent an iPhone 4 device with both of the applications pre-installed
on it.
In step five, each participant was assigned into one of two groups: a
daytime group and a nighttime group. Participants were required to test
both QUT Nav and Google Maps applications in sequence. In order to
eliminate the influences on the order of these applications being used, par-
ticipants in each daytime and nighttime group were further broken into
another two groups. One of the groups used QUT Nav first to complete
the first navigation task, follow by Google Maps for the second task. The
second group used Google Maps first to complete the first task and QUT
Nav for the second task. This was to ensure the results and experience
gathered from pedestrians were counterbalanced (See Figure 7.6). It was
important to ensure results were also gender balanced across the all four
groups. Thus, five females and five males were assigned to each group.
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Moreover, to reduce the risk of making mistakes while giving task instruc-
tions to participants, a web page was designed for each group, including a
set of links (web addresses) of specific navigation tasks. The participants
could simply click each task link, which would automatically launch ei-
ther the QUT Nav or Google Maps application to show a walking route
from a starting point to a destination. Once the participants looked at the
walking route provided by the application, they were asked to rate their
confidence level of reaching their destination without the help from others
in a 5-point Likert scale question. The rating scale was: Very unconfident
(1); Unconfident (2); Neither confident nor unconfident (3); Confident (4);
Very confident (5).
In step six, the participant would inform the researcher when start-
ing his/her navigation, allowing the researcher to record the start time
on the researcher’s iPad. In order to avoid any influence on participants,
the researcher walked approximately five metres behind participants and
observed their reactions (that is, number of times a participant was disori-
entated, and went off track) on the iPad. All the walking routes were also
displayed on the researcher’s iPad to observe whether the participant was
following the correct path.
In step seven, once the participant has reached the destination, they
would inform the researcher for validation. If the navigation task was suc-
cessfully completed, the timer was then stopped by the researcher. At the
end of each navigation task, the participants had to fill out a question-
naire based on the navigation task just completed. The questions included
the task difficulty, comfort level while navigating, route expectation, route
accuracy, and whether they think there was a better path to get to the
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Figure 7.6: Participants being grouped with navigation tasks
destination.
In step eight, the participants were asked to fill in a final questionnaire
on system usabilities, user preferences, and experiences using both of the
smartphone applications.
Finally, each participant was rewarded with one free juice voucher.
7.4 Results and Analysis
The results and data collected from the questionnaires, device logs, and
observations from the field study are presented. To enable within-group
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and between-group comparisons, all participants completed four navigation
tasks, and each task was assigned with 20 participants to use Google Maps
and the other 20 to use QUT Nav. The collected demographic data was
analysed descriptively to reveal any patterns and/or potential influences
on pedestrians’ UX and NP. The participants’ evaluation data and task
performance data were analysed using a set of statistical tests, such as
Mann-Whitney U and Chi-square, depending on the data types and test
conditions.
7.4.1 Participants Demographics
A total of 40 participants (20 males, and 20 females) were recruited in this
field study to evaluate user experience and navigation performance between
the QUT Nav and Google Maps applications. Their ages were between 17
and 30 years old, with average age of 23.42 years.
34 new students from QUT and 6 visitors participated in the field study.
Students were from one of the six university faculties, Science and Engi-
neering, Business, Health, Law, Creative Industries, and Education. The
distribution percentage is shown in Table 7.5.
Table 7.5: An overview of represented faculties
University Faculties Number of Participants Overall Percentage
Science and Engineering 10 25.0 %
Business 8 20.0 %
Health 8 20.0 %
Other (Visitors) 6 15.0 %
Law 4 10.0 %
Creative Industries 3 7.5 %
Education 1 2.5 %
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7.4.1.1 Experience with Car Navigation
27 out of 40 (67.5%) participants indicated they have used a car navigation
systems such as TomTom, Google Maps, or Garmin previously, 17 partici-
pants used these once or twice a month, and 10 used them more than three
times per month. The other 13 people had never used a car navigation
system before.
7.4.1.2 Experience with Pedestrian Navigation
In terms of pedestrian navigation, 34 out of 40 participants mentioned
they had used pedestrian navigation systems (such as physical signposts,
interactive touchscreen kiosks, or even maps on smartphones) previously.
Almost two-thirds (27) of the participants had used physical signposts, 14
participants (35%) had used paper-based maps, and 12 participants (30%)
had used maps on smartphones; only two participants had used interactive
touchscreen kiosks before to help them navigate within the university. Half
(20) of the participants reported they used PNS at least once or twice a
month; 13 participants had used it more than three times per month. The
other seven participants had reported they were not frequent users of PNS.
7.4.1.3 Smartphone Usage
All participants reported being smartphone users. More than half (22 par-
ticipants) of the participants had been using smartphones such as Apple’s
iPhone, HTC or Samsung Nexus for more than three years (See Table 7.6).
Only four participants had used smartphones for less than six months. This
indicates the majority of the participants were familiar with the interac-
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tion using a mobile device while navigation, and understood the mobility
of these devices.
Table 7.6: An overview of participants’ smartphone usage
Smartphone Usage Number of Participants Overall Percentage
Less than 6 months 4 10.0 %
6 months to 1 year 3 7.5 %
1 to 2 years 11 27.5 %
More than 3 years 22 55.0 %
7.4.1.4 Campus Knowledge
Prior to the field study, participants were asked to rate their familiarity
level with QUT GP campus environment. The mean score was 2.53 (SD =
1.012 on a scale from 1 = Very unfamiliar to 5 = Very familiar). Table 7.7
shows more than half (22) of the participants reported they were somewhat
unfamiliar or very unfamiliar with the campus. Only nine participants
mentioned they were somewhat familiar. None of the participants felt they
were very familiar with the campus, thus giving this study less bias in the
field experiments.
Table 7.7: An overview of participants’ campus familiarity level
Campus Familiarity Level Number of Participants Overall Percentage
Very unfamiliar 6 15.0 %
Somewhat unfamiliar 16 40.0 %
Neutral 9 22.5 %
Somewhat familiar 9 22.5 %
Very familiar 0 0 %
Furthermore, participants were asked whether they had been to the
nominated buildings on campus previously. Table 7.8 shows the majority
had been to S and P block. These two blocks belong to the faculty of Sci-
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ence and Engineering, and have numerous lecture theatres, tutorial rooms
and computer labs. Given the fact that other faculties also hold several
classes in these two buildings, and the fact many of the participating par-
ticipants were from Science and Engineering Faculty, it is reasonable that
the majority of participants had been there before.
Table 7.8: An overview of participants’ history of each university building
University Buildings Number of Participants Overall Percentage
Been to S Block 28 70.0 %
Been to P Block 20 50.0 %
Been to A Block 16 40.0 %
Been to X Block 15 37.5 %
Been to D Block 8 20.0 %
Been to Y Block 7 17.5 %
7.4.1.5 Previous Experience with QUT Nav and Google Maps
All the participants were asked whether they had used the MPNSs, QUT
Nav and Google Maps, previously. A quarter of the participants (10) re-
ported they had used QUT Nav application before, and 33 out of 40 par-
ticipants (82.5%) indicated they had used Google Maps before.
7.4.1.6 Self-Report Sense of Direction
The SBSOD score was calculated based on the mean values of participants’
answers to the fifteen questions in SBSOD, shown in Table 7.9.
Table 7.9: Descriptive statistics of ease of use
Gender Mean Std. Deviation Mean Rank
Male 4.9867 .91603 27.88
Female 3.5433 .93990 13.13
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A Mann-Whitney U test was run to determine if there were differences
in the SBSOD score between males and females. Distributions of the en-
gagement scores for males and females were not similar, as assessed by
visual inspection. SBSOD scores for males (mean rank = 27.88) were sta-
tistically significantly higher than for females (mean rank = 13.13), U =
52.5, z = –3.991, p < .001.
7.4.2 System Usability Results
7.4.2.1 Comparison between QUT Nav and Google Maps
To analyse the difference of SUS scores between the two groups who used
QUT Nav and Google Maps applications, a paired-samples t-test was used
because these two groups had the same participants in each group, and
shared one dependent variable, the SUS score. This met the requirement
of the paired-samples t-test.
Since no outliers were identified, all the SUS scores were used for the
t-test analysis. However, the assumption of normality was violated, as
assessed by Shapiro-Wilk’s test (p = .011). Despite this, it was found that
participants rated the SUS score higher for the QUT Nav application (M
= 79.25, SD = 13.04) as opposed to the Google Maps application (M =
62.56, SD = 19.52), a statistically significant mean increase of 16.69, (95%
CI, 9.36 to 24.03), t(39) = 4.597, p < .001, d = 0.73.
According to the SUS score grading system by Bangor et al. (2009),
QUT Nav with an average SUS score of 79.25 is ranked as Good (Grade
C) and considered Acceptable in user acceptability. Google Maps, with an
average score of 62.56, is ranked as OK (Grade D), which is considered as
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low acceptability. According to the average SUS score of mobile applica-
tions (Bangor et al., 2009), Google Maps is shown to be below the average
of 65.9, where QUT Nav is above the average.
7.4.2.2 Comparison between Male and Female
As male participants rated their sense-of-direction score higher than fe-
males, it was concerned whether there were any differences in rating the
SUS score across between males and females. Therefore, a Mann-Whitney
U test was run to determine if there were differences in SUS score between
males and females in either the QUT Nav or the Google Maps application
(See Table 7.10).
Table 7.10: Descriptive statistics of System Usability Scale score between
Male and Female in both QUT Nav and Google Maps
Group Mean Std. Deviation
QUT Nav Male 78.5000 15.35544
Female 80.0000 10.57554
Overall 79.2500 13.03595
Google Maps Male 65.0000 18.67309
Female 60.1250 20.51115
Overall 62.5625 19.51731
SUS scores for males (mean rank = 20.83) and females (mean rank =
20.18) were not statistically significantly different in the QUT Nav applica-
tion (U = 193.5, z = -.177, p = .862). The same results also showed in the
Google Maps application (U = 167.5, z = -.881, p = .383). In summary,
gender of the participants did not affect the system usability scores.
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7.4.3 User Experience Results
The data analysis was ran using a range of statistical tests. Appropriate
tests were selected depending on the testing hypothesis, the data type
(e.g., dichotomous or interval), the sample size, and whether it is normal
distributed or not.
The data normality was examined using both graphical methods such
as Normal Q-Q Plots and numerical methods such as the Shapiro-Wilk
Test, which is more appropriate for small sample sizes (< 50 samples).
Specifically, if the data are normally distributed, the normal Q-Q plot
will show the data points close to the diagonal line; the Sig. value of the
Shapiro-Wilk Test will be greater than 0.05. Then parametric methods will
be applied to the data analysis; otherwise, nonparametric methods will be
applied.
Overall, when testing the difference between two independent groups
(For example, QUT Nav and Google Maps), the nonparametric method the
Mann-Whitney U test was used. When testing the relationships between
variables (such as task difficulty and comfortable level), either Spearman’s
correlation test or Chi-square test was used.
Table 7.11 lists the statistical testing hypotheses. For each hypothesis,
the tests were run not only for overall data, but also for each task, route
type, and testing time (during daytime or nighttime) in order to verify
whether the statistical results are independent of these factors.
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Table 7.11: Hypotheses for UX dependent variables
Dependent Variables Hypotheses Test Methods
UC H0: the distribution of
UC scores for QUT Nav
and Google Maps are
equal
Mann-Whitney U test
TD H0: the distribution of
TD scores for QUT Nav
and Google Maps are
equal
Mann-Whitney U test
(1-tail Sig alpha = 0.025)
TF H0: the distribution of
TF scores for QUT Nav
and Google Maps are
equal
Mann-Whitney U test
CL H0: the distribution of
CL scores for QUT Nav
and Google Maps are
equal
Mann-Whitney U test
RE H0: the distribution of
RE scores for QUT Nav
and Google Maps are
equal
Mann-Whitney U test
RA H0: the distribution of
RA scores for QUT Nav
and Google App are
equal
Mann-Whitney U test
UC, TD, TF, CL, FL,
RE, and RA
H0: There is no
monotonic relationship
between each pair of
variables UC, TD, TF,
CL, FL, RE, and RA
Spearman’s correlation
test
BPP H0: the distribution of
BPP scores for QUT
Nav and Google App are
equal
Chi-square test
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7.4.3.1 User Confidence
The Mann-Whitney U test shows that there is no significant difference
between QUT Nav and Google Maps applications (z = –1.511, p = 0.131).
This means that participants felt equally confident with the guidance of
both apps. This conclusion is not affected by different tasks, route types,
or testing times (p > .05).
7.4.3.2 Task Difficulty
A Mann-Whitney U test was run to determine if there were differences
in the Task Difficulty (TD) score between QUT Nav and Google Maps.
Distributions of the TD scores for QUT Nav and Google Maps were not
similar, as assessed by visual inspection. TD scores for QUT Nav (mean
rank = 64.34) were statistically significantly lower than for Google (mean
rank = 96.66), U = 1907.5, z = –4.585, p < .001.
According to the Mann-Whitney U tests conducted for individual tasks,
it was found that the TD scores for QUT Nav were statistically significantly
different from Google Maps in Task 2, Task 3, and Task 4 (p < .05), but
not in Task 1 (z = –1.725, p = .085). This can be possibly explained by
the fact that Task 1 is relatively simple.
For different route types, the shortest, the sheltered and the secure,
the TD scores for QUT Nav were statistically significantly lower than for
Google Maps (p < .025), see Figure 7.7 for the bar chart, and Table 7.12
for more descriptive statistics.
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Figure 7.7: A bar chart shows the task difficulty across different route
choices in both QUT Nav and Google Maps











Shortest QUT Nav 40 34.24 549.50 -2.525 .012
Google Maps 40 46.76
Sheltered QUT Nav 20 16.48 119.50 -2.292 .022
Google Maps 20 24.53
Secure QUT Nav 20 15.03 90.5 -3.082 .002
Google Maps 20 25.98
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7.4.3.3 Task Frustration
The Mann-Whitney U tests were run to determine if there were differences
in the Task Frustration (TF) score between QUT Nav and Google Maps
for overall data, as well as for individual task, route type and testing time.
Distributions of the scores for QUT Nav and Google Maps were not similar,
as assessed by visual inspection. Overall, TF scores for QUT Nav (mean
rank = 64.31) were statistically significantly lower than Google Maps (mean
rank = 96.69), U = 1905.0, z = –4.817, p < .001. However, in Task 1,
the sheltered route and daytime, the TF scores for QUT Nav were not
statistically significantly different from Google Maps (See Table 7.13).
Table 7.13: Comparison of the task frustration in QUT Nav and Google
Maps






Task 1 QUT Nav 20 17.75 145.0 -1.751 .08
Google Maps 20 23.25
Task 2 QUT Nav 20 16.40 118.0 -2.413 .016
Google Maps 20 24.60
Task 3 QUT Nav 20 16.38 117.5 -2.430 .015
Google Maps 20 24.63
Task 4 QUT Nav 20 15.13 92.5 -3.119 .002
Google Maps 20 25.88
Shortest QUT Nav 40 33.83 533.0 -2.839 .005
Route Google Maps 40 47.18
Sheltered QUT Nav 20 17.90 148.0 -1.529 .126
Route Google Maps 20 23.10
Secure QUT Nav 20 62.0 90.5 -3.082 <.001
Route Google Maps 20 27.40
Daytime QUT Nav 40 37.06 662.5 -1.458 .145
Google Maps 40 43.94
Nighttime QUT Nav 20 27.90 296.0 -5.236 <.001
Google Maps 20 53.10
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It is reasonable that the statistical test results for TF are similar to
those for TD, because they both indicate the negative aspects that can
be brought to users by a MPNS. Although the participants were equally
confidence with the two apps, they felt QUT Nav generally made their nav-
igations on campus easier than Google Maps did, particularly in relatively
more complicated navigation tasks, such as the longer distance in Task 2,
the secured route, and nighttime navigation. Graphical comparison also
discovered that QUT Nav could achieve more stable levels of difficulty and
frustration in various navigation conditions than Google Maps. Figure 7.7
and Figure 7.8 show examples for different route types.
Figure 7.8: A bar chart shows the task difficulty across different route
choices in both QUT Nav and Google Maps
7.4.3.4 Comfort Level
The positive aspect of the MPNSs was evaluated using the variable Comfort
Level (CL). The Mann-Whitney U test indicated that, overall, the CL
scores for QUT Nav (mean rank = 97.21) were statistically significantly
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higher than for Google Map (mean rank = 63.79), U = 1863.5, z = –
4.683, p < .001. Statistical significance was found for all tasks, route types
and testing times (p < .025), except for Task 4 (p = .053) and the sheltered
Route (p = .187).
7.4.3.5 Route Expectation and Route Accuracy
Two measures were used to denote how good the routes generated by a
MPNS were. The Mann-Whitney U tests with RE scores and RA scores
showed that QUT Nav was statistically significantly better than Google
Maps (p < .001) in terms of meeting participant’s expectations to a nav-
igation route, and providing a more accurate route matched with the en-
vironment. Moreover, QUT Nav performed significantly better under all
tasks, route types and different time of day (p <= .03), except the sheltered
route (p = .142).







Route QUT Nav 80 105.84 1172.5 -7.197 <.001
Expectation Google Maps 80 55.16
Route QUT Nav 80 101.52 1518.5 -6.025 <.001
Accuracy Google Maps 80 59.48
7.4.3.6 Delivery of Best Possible Path
The hypotheses described in section 3.1 assumed that the pedestrians who
used QUT Nav tended to feel the routes provided were good enough whilst
the routes provided by the Google Maps application were less ideal. In
order to test this hypothesis, participants were asked at the end of each
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navigation task whether they felt there was a much better path of getting
to the destination based on their current situation. Two options provided:
1) Yes, there is a better path and 2) No, the path was pretty good already.
Figure 7.9: A clustered bar chart shows the differences in perceived better
path provided in QUT Nav vs Google Maps
A chi-square test for association was conducted between the MPNSs and
delivery of best possible path (See Figure 7.9). All expected cell frequencies
were greater than five. There was a moderately strong association between
MPNSs and best possible path provided, ϕ = 0.649, p < .001. Moreover,
the association between MPNSs and best possible path provided were also
statically significant, χ2(1) = 67.394, p < .001.
7.4.4 Navigation Performance Results
7.4.4.1 Time Taken and Distance Traveled
The Mann-Whitney U tests were run to examine the hypothesis (See sec-
tion 3.1). Results showed that, in general, both the TT scores and the DT
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scores for QUT Nav were statistically significantly lower than the one for
Google Maps regardless of tasks, route types, and time of day (p < .025),
with the only exception being DT scores for the sheltered path (p = .04,
which is slightly not significant). Figure 7.10 and Figure 7.11 demonstrate
the significant differences between QUT Nav and Google Maps under var-
ious tasks and route types. It can be concluded, that compared to Google
Maps, people using QUT Nav can navigate faster and walk less distance
to reach their destination.
Figure 7.10: A box plot shows the time taken in different tasks in both
QUT Nav and Google Maps
7.4.4.2 Walking Speed
To validate if the better navigation performance of QUT Nav is influenced
by the participants’ walking speed, a new variable, Walking Speed (WS),
was computed by dividing distance traveled in metres by time taken in
seconds. As the WS scores are normally distributed, one-way ANOVA
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Figure 7.11: A box plot shows the distance traveled for different route
types in both QUT Nav and Google Maps
tests were run to determine if there were differences between QUT Nav
and Google Maps. The results indicated there was no difference between
participants’ walking speed while using QUT Nav and Google Maps (F =
.004, p=.952), and no difference for any tasks (p > .05).
7.4.4.3 Number of Disorientation Events
The ND scores of QUT Nav were not statistically significantly different
from that those Google Map (p > .05).
7.4.5 Impact of Participants’ Profiles
It is interesting to examine how individuals’ profiles could have an effect
on their user experience and navigation performance. Participants’ profiles
influenced their navigation performance. The main findings are presented
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as follows.
7.4.5.1 Sense of Direction
It is possible that the number of disorientation event is affected by the
user’s sense of direction score. Therefore, a scatterplot graph (See Fig-
ure 7.12) was drawn to demonstrate its impact. Surprisingly, the graph
shows a pyramid shape. Users who have the sense of direction scores be-
tween 3 and 5 got lost more times than those whose scores were <= 3 or
>= 5. Moreover, this phenomenon was independent from app used, tasks,
and testing time.
Figure 7.12: A scatterplot demonstrates impact of sense of direction scores
on the number of disorientation events in both QUT Nav and Google Maps
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7.4.5.2 Environment Familiarity
Figure 7.13 shows how the familiarity level of QUT Campus environment
could affect task completion time. In general, people with lower familiarity
took more time than their counterparts, although it was not statistically
significant based on Krusal-Wallis tests (p > .05).
Figure 7.13: A box plot shows the familiarity level impact on the task
completion time in both QUT Nav and Google Maps
7.4.5.3 Experiences with Car Navigation Systems
The task completion time was evaluated to see whether it has connection
with pedestrians who either have used a car navigation system previously
or not. Figure 7.14 shows non-experience users took more time than ex-
perienced users. This was statistically significant for Google Maps using
the Mann-Whitney U test (U = 492.0, z = –2.157, p = .031), but not so
significant for QUT Nav (U = 512.0, z =–1.952, p_ = .051). Furthermore,
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Krusal-Wallis tests showed that the time taken was not statistically signif-
icantly different among three frequencies of using a car navigation system
(one/twice a month, 3 to 5 times a month, more than 5 times) (p > .05).
Figure 7.14: A box plot shows the experiences with car navigation systems
impact on the task completion time in both QUT Nav and Google Maps
To sum up, the above analysis provides further evidence of QUT Nav
outperforming Google Map with regard to helping people with unfamiliar-
ity and no experience of navigation.
7.4.5.4 Task Completion Time
Figure 7.15 shows the longer the time taken for each task, the lower the
usability score for the system. The task completion time negatively affected
the usability score for the Google Maps application. The correlation was
moderate, based on Spearman’s correlation (ρ(80) = -.379, p = .001).
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Figure 7.15: A scatterplot shows the task completion time was affected by
usability scores
7.4.6 Correlations between UX and NP
Spearman’s correlation coefficient is a statistical measure of the strength
of a monotonic relationship between paired data. The coefficient ρ value
is between –1 and 1. Commonly, the strength of the correlation ranges
from weak through moderate to strong, depending on the ρ value (See
Table 7.14).
Table 7.14: Different strength of correlation
Strength of Correlation ρ Value
Weak .20 - .39
Moderate .40 - .59
Strong > .60
To investigate the correlations between the independent variables for
measuring UX and NP, a set of Spearman’s rank-order correlation tests
was run to determine the relationships between each pair of indicators of
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UX and NP. From the correlation matrix in Table 7.15, we can determine:
• There is a strong positive correlation between Time Taken (TT) and
Distance Traveled (DT) (ρ = .77, p < .001) and a moderate corre-
lation between TT and Number of Disorientation (ND) (ρ = .497,
p <.001), but a weak relation between DT and ND (ρ = .259, p <
.001). This is reasonable because walking a longer distance needs
more time, and if a user find themselves getting lost many times, he/
she would require even more time to reach the destination; however,
it is not necessary that someone walking a long distance will have
more times of getting lost than when walking a short distance
• A strong positive correlation exists between Route Expectation (RE)
and Route Accuracy (RA) (ρ = .644, p <.001). This means that if a
route provided by a PNS is perceived as a close representation of the
real-world situation, it is more likely to meet the user’s expectation
• The user-perceived Task Difficulty (TD) has a positive moderate cor-
relation with Task Frustration (TF) (ρ = .514), and negative mod-
erate correlations with RE (ρ = -.506) and RA (ρ = -.467). Inter-
estingly, TD is the only variable that is moderately correlated with
user’s confidence level UC (ρ = -.41). When people feel the naviga-
tion task is difficult, their confidence level will go down
• Regarding to the correlations between subjective UX variables and
objective performance variables, it can be seen that TT has mod-
erate correlations with TD (ρ = .507), TF (ρ = .444) and Comfort
Level (CL) (ρ = -.451), but weak with RE (ρ = -.362) and RA (ρ
= -.391). DT has moderate negative correlation with only CL (ρ
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= -.407) and weak with all other UX variables. ND has moderate
positive correlation with only TD (ρ = .426) and weak correlations
with TF and CL. It seems that people tend to feel less comfortable
while walking a longer distance, and people easily lost direction in a
relatively difficult task
Table 7.15: Correlation matrix of UX and NP variables
UC ND TD CL TF RE RA TT DT
UC 1.000
ND -.060 1.000
TD -.410* .426* 1.000
CL .189ˆ -.266* -.339* 1.000
TF -.138 .287* .514* -.330* 1.000
RE .120 -.164ˆ -.506* .396* -.482* 1.000
RA .189ˆ -.162ˆ -.467* .366* -.504* .644* 1.000
TT -.250* .497* .507* -.451* .444* -.362* -.391* 1.000
DT -.134 .259* .320* -.407* .273* -.374* -.353* .711* 1.000
ˆ correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
* correlation is significant at the .001 level (2-tailed)
Partial Correlations tests with controlling tasks were also carried out
to eliminate the navigation tasks impact. The results showed that:
• A strong positive correlation exists between TT and ND (ρ = .615)
and a moderate correlation exists between TT and DT (ρ = .471)
• A strong positive correlation exists between RE and RA (ρ = .657),
and a strong negative correlation exists between RE and hasBetter-
Path (ρ = -.606)
• Moderate correlations still appeared in TD with TF, RE and RA,
and there were weak correlations in CL with other UX indicators
• TT has moderate correlations with TD and TF but weak correlations
with CL, RE and RA. DT was weakly correlated with other UX
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indicators. ND was still moderately correlated with only TD and
was weakly with TF and CL
The diagram shown in Figure 7.16 summarises the correlation relationships
between UX and NP factors.
Figure 7.16: The correlation between UX and NP factors
7.5 Discussion
The purpose of this field study was to investigate the impact of route
choice support in MPNSs, and to refine the design guidelines for MPNSs
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(See Figure 7.17). A MPNS called QUT Nav was designed and adopted
from the Design Guideline (v2) to evaluate pedestrians’ UX and NP.
Figure 7.17: The third iteration of the MPNS design guidelines
All 40 participants successfully completed all the required navigation
tasks for the field experiment. More than half of them had used a car
navigation system before. The majority had used pedestrian navigation
systems previously. All participants reported as smartphone users: more
than half of them had been using this type of device for more than three
years. This study recruited people who were new to or unfamiliar with
GP campus. More than half of the participants reported they were either
very unfamiliar or somewhat unfamiliar; only nine people indicated being
somewhat familiar. It can be conclude that the recruited participants were
familiar with using smartphone devices, and the majority had used either
car or/and pedestrian navigation system previously, and they were either
unfamiliar or somewhat familiar with the testing environments.
The male participants reported to have better sense of direction scores
than females, which was similar to other sense of direction results. Notably,
those who had sense of direction score between 3 and 5 got lost more
times than those who scores <=3, or >= 5. The higher score of SBSOD
means a better sense of direction. This could means participants who
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overrated themselves higher (with more confidence in navigation) or lower
(less confidence) are more likely to get lost than those who did not over
rate themselves. Moreover, participants rated the SUS score of QUT Nav
higher and more acceptable than that of Google Maps. QUT Nav was also
rated higher than the average SUS score for systems on mobile devices.
In user experience, the study results showed that there was no signifi-
cant difference between QUT Nav and Google Maps on user’s confidence.
However, the task difficulty in Google Maps was much more significant than
QUT Nav across three of four navigation tasks, as well as the comparison of
route choices. The same results also appeared in the measurement of task
frustration, with the frustration level significantly lower in three naviga-
tion tasks, and across all route choices. The comfort level was found to be
significant against all navigation task route types and testing times, except
for one of the navigation tasks (Task 4) and the sheltered route. Route
expectation and accuracy evaluates the routes generated by QUT Nav and
Google Maps. QUT Nav once again showed it has met participants’ ex-
pectation and provided more accurate route matched with the real-world
environment. The results of testing whether the system provided the best
possible route for pedestrians showed that there was a strong association
between the MPNSs, and that QUT Nav provided the best possible overall,
compared to Google Maps.
In navigation performance, task completion time, distance traveled,
walking speed, and number of disorientation events were measured. Results
showed task completion time and distance traveled for QUT Nav were
statistically significantly lower than those for Google Maps in all navigation
tasks, route types, and time of day, except the sheltered route. It has been
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confirmed that pedestrians’ walking speed did not vary within individuals,
and their number of disorientation events were not statically significant
between the two MPNSs. Despite this, pedestrians who reported to be
unfamiliar with the environment seemed to take more time than those who
were familiar with the environment in navigation tasks. This also applies to
people who indicated they had not used a car navigation system previous:
their completion times were much longer. Moreover, it was found that the
longer time they taken for navigation tasks, the usability score tended to
be lower.
Regarding the correlation between UX and NP, it was found that task
completion time has a strong correlation with number of disorientation
events and distance traveled. There was a strong correlation between route
expectation and accuracy, and if their route expectation was low, pedes-
trians tend to believe there were other possible routes that were better.
There was a strong correlation between task difficulty and task frustra-
tion. When pedestrians feel the navigation task is difficult, they tend to be
more frustrated. In particular, if they felt the task was more difficult, their
confidence level also went down. Task difficulty, task frustration and user
confidence had a moderate correlation on task completion time. When
pedestrians’ confidence goes down, they were more likely to travel more
distance. It seems that people tend to feel less comfortable while walking
a longer distance, and people easily lost direction in a relatively difficult
task.
Summary of study findings:
• Users will take longer time to complete navigation tasks if they have
no experiences with car navigation systems previously, as well as
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when unfamiliar with the environment
• Users who reported their SBSOD score between 3 and 5 will lose
direction more often than those who has scores <= 3, or >= 5
• A MPNS that supports various route choices reduces the task diffi-
culties and user’s frustration level
• AMPNS that supports various route choices will meet users’ expecta-
tion more accurately, making users feel more comfortable to continue
walking
• Users using a MPNS that supports various route choices will complete
the navigation task in a shorter time and travel less distance, based
on the situations of hot weather, and user’s safety situation
In conclusion of the investigation of route choice support in MPNSs, a
MPNS that supports multiple route choices (including shortest, sheltered
and secure) improves pedestrians’s UX and NP. Moreover, the MPNSs
were also rated more acceptable than the one without the support of route
choices. Based on the findings from this field study, the Design Guide-
lines (v3) were refined based on the second version (v2) in section 6.5.
Five new design guidelines were also added, several existing guidelines from
v2 were rephrased and more details were added based on the findings from
the route choice support in MPNS.
Design Guidelines (v3):
User Interaction Related
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1 | The map should support map rotation based on user’s walking direc-
tion. This feature can be achieved using a digital compass, gyroscope
or accelerometer. This will prevent users from feeling lost and getting
lost. (More details provided)
2 | A map Map zoom features should be included in MPNSs. It allows,
allowing users to zoom in and out to see more detail of a specific
location. This will make it easier for users to see where they are
heading. (More details provided)
3 | A MPNS must allow users to preview the whole walking routes before
the start of their navigation. This will help users to understand their
overall navigation journey. (More details provided)
User Interface Related
4 | The map should not present the map markers in the same colour nor
with the same visual icon use the same colour nor the same visual icon
for the map markers. The representation of the map markers should
be differentiated with their shapes, icons, colours, or names (e.g.
alphabetical letters). This will help users to identify their location
more efficiently. (Guildline rephrased, more details provided)
4 | The map should not present the map markers in the same colour nor
with the same visual icon use the same colour nor the same visual
icon for the map markers. The representation of the map markers
should be visually distinguishable, it can be differentiated with their
by shapes, icons, colours, or names (e.g. alphabetical letters). This
will help users to identify their location more efficiently. (Guildline
rephrased, more details provided)
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5 | The map should show the current location of the pedestrian, the
available walking routes, and the buildings along the way. (Guideline
applied and confirmed, same as 5 in DG v2)
6 | Highlighting markers relevant to the users on the map using colours
is useful for navigation. It is also effective for pedestrians locating
places that are of interest to them. (No change, same as 6 in DG
v2)
7 | The representation of the indoor (sheltered) and outdoor (unshel-
tered) walking routes should be visually distinguishable. This will
act as guidance for walking directions. (Guideline applied and con-
firmed, same as 2 in DGv2)
System Related
8 | A MPNS should use a visual map as the user interface for guiding
pedestrians. The representation of a map is considered important for
pedestrian navigation. (Guideline applied and confirmed, same as 8
in DG v2)
9 | A personalised map filtering feature should be included allowing users
to remove irrelevant map markers on the map. This feature will
improve the usefulness of the map. (No change, same as 9 in DG
v2)
10 | A MPNS should apply map personalisation to improve pedestrians’
navigation performance. It is effective when user’s travel distance is
more than 250 metres. (No change, same as 10 in DG v2)
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11 | A MPNS should provide at least the shortest and sheltered paths as
walking options for pedestrians. (Guideline applied and confirmed,
same as 11 in DG v2)
12 | User’s location in an indoor environment A MPNS should not rely
on GPS sensors only for sensing user’s indoor locations. A MPNS
It should support other location sensing techniques to improve the
accuracy of indoor location. (Guideline rephrased)
13 | Walking routes should be generated with the consideration of the
geo-location of the building entrances and its entrance type (e.g. Lift,
stair, door). This will provide more accurate and more appropriate
guidance to the pedestrians. (More details provided)
14 | The route choices provided by the MPNSs should consider pedestri-
ans’ personal preferences and their surrounding weather conditions.
For example: pedestrians may prefer to take sheltered path on a rainy
day, or pick illuminated path when their are navigating at night time.
(More details provided)
15 | A MPNS should support the multiple route choices to improve the
system usability and user acceptability. (New guideline added)
16 | AMPNS should provide multiple route choices to meet user’s expectation
in the situation of bad weather and when they are feeling unsafe.
(New guideline added)
17 | A MPNS should provide the shortest path, as well as the sheltered
and secure paths to reduce the difficulties of navigation tasks and the
frustration of users. (New guideline added)
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18 | A MPNS should provide the shortest and secure paths to make users
feel more comfortable to walk on when they are travelling in an
unfamiliar environment. (New guideline added)
19 | The support of multiple route choices allows users to reach their
destination in a shorter time and in shorter distances. (New guideline
added)





This chapter summarises the contributions of this research project to the
field of pedestrian navigation, including a standard set of design guidelines
for designing effective MPNSs and the design artefacts. This chapter then
outlines the study’s limitations and suggests future work in the area of this
research.
8.1 The Main Contributions
Location-based service is one of the key pervasive computing services that
could deeply influence pedestrian navigation in urban environments. With
the availability of smartphones and the advanced sensors embedded in
them, these devices become suitable tools for supporting personal navi-
gation in everyday navigation tasks. An effective MPNS is able to adopt
the unique characteristics of pedestrians, to understand the environments
surrounding the pedestrians, and to provide them with appropriate nav-
igation assistance based on their needs and preferences, especially in un-
familiar places (Karimi et al., 2013; May et al., 2003; Steiniger et al.,
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2006). However, the majority of current PNSs still predominantly pro-
vide navigation guidance with limited route choices and do not understand
pedestrians’ needs in different situations. Most importantly, there has been
limited research on the design guidelines for PNSs on mobile devices that
are effective for pedestrians.
In order to address this research gap, this study looked into developing
level 1 and level 2 DSR outputs proposed by Gregor and Hevner (2013),
a set of design guidelines for designing effective MPNSs and the situated
implementation of the design artefacts. These design guidelines and design
artefacts are presented in the following sections.
8.1.1 Design Guidelines for Effective MPNSs
One of the DSR contributions this thesis aimed to produce is a nascent
design theory. Based on the field studies carried out in the field of mobile
pedestrian navigation, a nascent design theory comprising a set of design
guidelines was developed as the improvements from this research. Map per-
sonalisation, key requirements and interactions, and route choice support
were identified as the key aspects in chapter 4. The design guidelines were
refined iteratively using the RAID design process three times to investigate
these three aspects. The effectiveness of the design guidelines was verified
with the improvement of pedestrians’ UX and NP.
The aspect of map personalisation in MPNSs was to utilise pedestrians’
profile information and their preferences to assist their navigation in an
unfamiliar environment, as well to improve their level of familiarity with the
environment more quickly. Pedestrians’ UX has proven to be improved by
using a personalised map compared to a non-personalised map, particularly
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for the system’s usefulness, ease of use, effectiveness and efficiency while
navigating in an unfamiliar environment. Pedestrian NP was also improved
when pedestrians travel for a longer distance.
Providing useful information and appropriate interactions for pedes-
trians is the second key aspect in delivering an effective MPNS. The key
information identified as required in MPNSs by pedestrians includes the
representation of map icons, walking routes, travel prediction details, accu-
rate indoor locations, and diverse route choices. Appropriate interactions
should include the willingness to use the systems on smartphone devices,
to provide route previews before navigation, to rotate the map based on
user orientation, and to notify when the destination is reached, so the
pedestrians can change their navigation choices based on their preferences.
The support of route choices was able to provide suitable travel op-
tions for users’ needs and their preferences. The impact of route choice
support on pedestrians’ UX and NP was compared with another MPNS
with limited route choices. It showed the improvement on pedestrians’
UX: that is the difficulties of the navigation task were lower, pedestrians
felt less frustrated as routes are more comfortable to walk, the routes pro-
vided were more accurate and met their expectations, and they believed
the route choices they selected were more appropriate in their situations.
Additionally, the impact on pedestrian’s NP was also improved. The task
completion times were quicker, and distances travelled were shorter for
pedestrians completing navigation tasks.
Based on the investigation of these three key aspects (map personal-
isation, key requirements and interactions, and route choice support) in
MPNSs, a total of 19 design guidelines were developed, refined and verified
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through three field studies listed in Chapter 5, 6, 7. The design guide-
lines are grouped into three categories that are more applicable for other
researchers and designers to adopt when designing MPNSs.
Design Guidelines:
User Interaction Related
1 | The map should support map rotation based on user’s walking direc-
tion. This feature can be achieved using a digital compass, gyroscope
or accelerometer. This will prevent users from feeling lost and getting
lost.
2 | A map zoom feature should be included in MPNSs, allowing users to
zoom in and out to see more detail of a specific location. This will
make it easier for users to see where they are heading.
3 | A MPNS must allow users to preview the whole walking routes before
the start of their navigation. This will help users to understand their
overall navigation journey.
User Interface Related
4 | The map should not use the same colour and the same visual icon
for the map markers. The representation of the map markers should
be visually distinguishable, it can be differentiated by shapes, icons,
colours, or names (e.g. alphabetical letters). This will help users to
identify their location more efficiently.
5 | The map should show the current location of the pedestrian, the
available walking routes, and the buildings along the way.
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6 | Highlighting markers relevant to the users on the map using colours
is useful for navigation. It is also effective for pedestrians locating
places that are of interest to them.
7 | The representation of the indoor (sheltered) and outdoor (unshel-
tered) walking routes should be visually distinguishable. This will
act as guidance for walking directions.
System Related
8 | A MPNS should use a visual map as the user interface for guiding
pedestrians. The representation of a map is considered important for
pedestrian navigation.
9 | A personalised map filtering feature should be included allowing users
to remove irrelevant map markers on the map. This feature will
improve the usefulness of the map.
10 | A MPNS should apply map personalisation to improve pedestrians’
navigation performance. It is effective when user’s travel distance is
more than 250 metres.
11 | A MPNS should provide at least the shortest and sheltered paths as
walking options for pedestrians.
12 | A MPNS should not rely on GPS sensors only for sensing user’s
indoor locations. It should support other location sensing techniques
to improve the accuracy of indoor location.
13 | Walking routes should be generated with the consideration of the
geo-location of the building entrances and its entrance type (e.g. Lift,
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stair, door). This will provide more accurate and more appropriate
guidance to the pedestrians.
14 | The route choices provided by the MPNSs should consider pedestri-
ans’ personal preferences and their surrounding weather conditions.
For example: pedestrians may prefer to take sheltered path on a rainy
day, or pick illuminated path when their are navigating at night time.
15 | A MPNS should support the multiple route choices to improve the
system usability and user acceptability.
16 | A MPNS should provide multiple route choices to meet user’s ex-
pectation in the situation of bad weather and when they are feeling
unsafe.
17 | A MPNS should provide the shortest path, as well as the sheltered
and secure paths to reduce the difficulties of navigation tasks and the
frustration of users.
18 | A MPNS should provide the shortest and secure paths to make users
feel more comfortable to walk on when they are travelling in an un-
familiar environment.
19 | The support of multiple route choices allows users to reach their
destination in a shorter time and in shorter distances.
8.1.2 Design Artefacts
According to Gregor and Hevner (2013), level 1 of the DSR outputs the sit-
uated implementation of the artefacts. This research has produced three
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design artefacts, within the three field studies, which evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the design guidelines for pedestrian navigation (See Figure 8.1).
All three MPNSs were built for smartphone devices and were evaluated
in a university campus setting, a pedestrian-focused environment in which
pedestrians have the freedom of walking paths that include the combination
of navigation in both indoor and outdoor.
Figure 8.1: Three mobile pedestrian navigation systems developed for this
research
Each of the MPNSs was designed to evaluate one of the three aspects
of MPNSs. QUT Map explored the effect of map personalisation, QUT
Tirect identified the pedestrians’ key requirements and their interactions
with MPNSs, and QUT Nav looked into the impact of route choice sup-
port in MPNSs. The design guidelines of these three systems were refined
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iteratively. The design of QUT Map was influenced by the initial Design
Guidelines (v0) from literature. The design of QUT Tirect was influenced
based on the Design Guidelines (v1) from the first field study. The QUT
Nav was designed by following the Design Guidelines (v2). The results of
these field studies formed the final version of the design guidelines.
The QUT Map study explored the use of map personalisation in mo-
bile pedestrian navigation systems and the impact on pedestrians’ UX and
NP. This study revealed that QUT Map has been perceived as a naviga-
tion tool to help pedestrians more quickly familiarise themselves within an
environment, as well as encouraging them to explore places that are rele-
vant and interesting for them. The field study results have shown that by
filtering out irrelevant university buildings based on each student’s profile
information, new students were able to locate their faculty buildings and
classes quicker. With the filtering feature in QUT Map, they were also
able to find points of interest on the map based on their preferences, such
as the gym, bookshop or restaurants, without spending time searching in
an unfamiliar place. The design of QUT Map enabled pedestrians to find
relevant information quicker, and also to improve their familiarity with an
unfamiliar environment by guiding them to places they may be interested
in.
The QUT Tirect study investigated what the useful information re-
quired by the pedestrians is, as well as how to provide appropriate inter-
action for pedestrians using MPNSs in an unfamiliar environment. This
study revealed that QUT Tirect was easy to use overall, as the useful in-
formation required was provided for pedestrians navigating in a university
campus environment. The field study has confirmed the key information
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required by pedestrians, along with finding preferred interactions and be-
haviours using PNSs on smartphone devices. The results showed pedestri-
ans felt the representation of map icons and walking routes are important
when navigating in an unfamiliar environment, as well as the travel pre-
diction information, indoor location, and route choice support. They also
noted the feature of previewing walking routes provided a good overview
for the pedestrians before their travel. The design of QUT Tirect, both
the key information and the pedestrian interactions and behaviours, have
been identified to provide better assistance for navigation in a university
environment.
The QUT Nav study looked into the support for route choices in mo-
bile pedestrian navigation systems. QUT Nav supports a diversity of route
choices including the shortest, most sheltered, and the secure paths for
students, staff or visitors navigating within QUT GP campus. This study
revealed QUT Nav has been perceived as a navigation tool that meets
pedestrians’ needs while navigating in an unfamiliar environment in differ-
ent situations. The results from the conducted field study showed pedestri-
ans’ UX were improved, including reducing task difficulty and task frustra-
tion, and the routes provided were more accurate and comfortable to walk
on. Pedestrians’ NP was better compared with another popular MPNSs,
Google Maps, including task completion time and travel distance. The
design of QUT Nav has proven to meet pedestrians’ needs while navigat-
ing in an unfamiliar environment such as university campus in different
situations, and has improved their UX and NP. The database structures
built in the QUT Map, QUT Tirect and QUT Nav are not campus-specific.
The design of these structures were made generalisable and suitable to be
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applied in other settings. The system architectures presented in the field
study design sections allow other researchers and designers to build their
databases with their own building and walking route data. Researchers
may be required to use map survey tools like Google Maps’ Map Engine to
gather walking route information, and its route conditions (e.g. sheltered,
secured or undercover, etc).
8.2 Limitations and Future Research
The following topics point out a number of limitations of this research,
with some limitations accompanying ideas for future development.
• Conduct more studies in similar environment settings
University campuses were chosen to be the study settings for this re-
search, because it was challenging for this study to investigate how pedes-
trians navigate in an environment that is not linear like typical city environ-
ments where the buildings are layout based on vehicle roads and pedestrian
crossings are marked clearly between them. Environment like university
campuses have a unique characteristic, they have irregular layout, have
the combination of indoor and outdoor settings, have visitors navigating
freely within the environment, have mid-rise buildings, have multiple build-
ing entry points, and some of buildings have link bridges between them.
Notably, this unique characteristic is also similar to environments as hos-
pitals, airports, schools and shopping districts. These environments are
pedestrians-focused, have people navigate freely within the setting, have
building sizes similar to mid-rise buildings, and have different building en-
try points.
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Even though this research has been investigated only in a university
campus setting, but the design guidelines in this thesis was developed for
this type of environment settings. For future research development, it
would be beneficial to apply these design guidelines on a MPNS to eval-
uate the effectiveness in the environments like hospitals, airports, schools,
shopping districts or even other cities. As well as, further improvement on
the design guidelines.
This research was also considering conducting field studies in the city
of Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland. It was one of the most popular
tourism destinations in the United Kingdom (TripAdvisor, 2015). It has
many historical buildings and tourist attractions within its complex city
environment, and the city has over one million overseas visitors each year.
Comparing to university settings, this environment provides us with larger
number of people navigating in this type of environment, and it could
potentially give us more insights on developing effective design guidelines
for MPNSs.
• Expand studies to include wider range of audience other
than university students
A total of three field studies in this research were successfully conducted
in university settings, which has given this research the opportunities to
be more focused on the investigation of design guidelines for pedestrians
travelling in university campuses from three different aspects of MPNSs.
Even though the all three studies ran for a short period of time, it could
be argued that further testing with the participants may not be beneficial
as they may have already be familiar with the environment and navigation
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guidance may not be needed anymore. For the participants involved in
these field studies, they were mainly university students, the results were
gathered from both males and females equally, and the majority of them
were aged from 17 to 30 years. Although the needs of these individuals and
the situations they encountered may vary from one to another, it would be
useful to evaluate the design guidelines with different age groups other than
the age of 17 to 30. For example, find out whether people who are younger
less than 17 could navigate to destination faster or get lost less frequent
than people older than 17, or people older than the age of 50 would prefer
the walking paths that require no stairs climbing. In addition, this research
also considered to evaluate the effectiveness for those who have disabilities
or different physical abilities for the future development. Findings from
these perspectives could benefits largely to the design guidelines and make
them more applicable to wider range of audience.
• Expand field studies experiment duration and involve more
participants
There are a number of limitations in the field studies of this research
investigation: in particular, the sample size of the participants, the length
of the study, and the limited budget. First of all, the recruited participants
were mainly targeted to new students who were commencing their univer-
sity studies. Therefore, the number of participants available depended on
the number of students joining QUT at the time of the study. This also
brought difficulties in the recruitment process because the university only
begins its semesters only twice in a year, so the recruitment had to be held
at the beginning and middle of the year. The more people involved, the
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more reliable the results will be. However, due to the limited time available
for this research study, the design guidelines were evaluated within three
field studies, and each ran with a short period of time. It would be ideal to
design field studies that runs the experiment for longer time, includes more
participants and covers more aspects of mobile pedestrian navigation. This
would allow verifying and strengthening the results on the MPNS design
guidelines.
• Compared with more than one commercial MPNS
This research has compared the MPNSs with only one commercial sys-
tem on the mobile devices, Google Maps. Without the time constraint of
this thesis, it would be ideal to have more comprehensive evaluation using
other commercial MPNSs to evaluate the effective of these guidelines, and
to improve based on the results, for an example: Apple Maps.
On the other hand, the newly introduced Apple Watch by Apple in
2015, the wearable devices could also play an important part of assisting
pedestrians navigating in an unfamiliar environments. For examples, us-
ing haptic feedback on the wearable devices to guide pedestrians on their
direction of travel, or analyse the fluctuation of pedestrians’ heartbeats to
determine whether they feel lost during the travel and provide them with
more navigation assistance on the spot.
In summary, due to the limitation of this research, this thesis only had
time and resources to perform investigation on mobile pedestrian naviga-
tion on one environment setting that was pedestrian focused and did not
have other influencing factors such as vehicle access and traffic lights. The
research findings gathered from the three field studies produced a set of
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design guidelines that could be applied to design an effective mobile pedes-
trian navigation systems in such settings. This means, these systems could
also be effectively used in environments similarly to universities, schools,
hospitals, airports and shopping districts. However, there are other as-
pects of this research required further development to improve the design
guidelines for MPNSs. Some research works are proposed in this section
for future guidance, and there are other research areas that can be further
extend and refine to improve the design guidelines for designing effective
mobile pedestrian navigation systems.
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University campuses have thousands of new students,
staff and visitors every year. For those who are unfamil-
iar with the campus environment, an effective pedestrian
navigation system is essential to orientate and guide
them around the campus. Compared to traditional nav-
igation systems, such as physical signposts and digital
map kiosks, a mobile pedestrian navigation system pro-
vides advantages in terms of mobility, sensing capabili-
ties, weather-awareness when the user is on the go. How-
ever, how best to design a mobile pedestrian navigation
system for university campuses is still vague due to lim-
ited research in understanding how pedestrians interact
with the system, and what information is required for
traveling in a complex environment such as university
campus. In this paper, we present a mobile pedestrian
navigation system called QUT Nav. A field study with
eight participants was run in a university campus con-
text, aiming to identify key information required in a
mobile pedestrian navigation system for user traveling
in university campuses. It also investigated user’ s inter-
actions and behaviours while they were navigating in the
campus environment. Based on the results from the field
study, a recommendation for designing mobile pedestrian
navigation systems for university campuses is stated.
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INTRODUCTION
Where is the student centre? How do I get to the li-
brary? What is the fastest way to get there? These
are common questions asked by new university students,
staff, or visitors when they are paying a visit to the uni-
versity campus. In particular, a large number of new
students traverse the Queensland University of Technol-
ogy (QUT) campuses each year (See Table 1).





Table 1. Number of new commencing students at QUT
from 2009 to 2012 [15].
For newcomers, navigating in the campus is like going
through a maze. Physical signposts and map-based in-
formation are currently installed around the campus in
most of the universities and colleges to provide guid-
ance. However, they are not sufficient enough for users
to feel intuitive [18] and it can be difficult for users to
reach their desired destination [12, 16, 9]. Therefore, it
is clear that navigating in university campuses can be a
challenging task for those who are not familiar with the
university environments.
The portability of mobile devices allows people to
use their smartphones as personal navigation assistants
without searching for signposts constantly around the
campus. With mobile sensors and wireless technologies,
these devices have the potential to solve the problems
faced by the students, staff and visitors when navigat-
ing in university campuses. Much research has been
conducted to demonstrate how mobile sensors on these
mobile devices (e.g., Global Positioning System (GPS),
digital compass, microphone, Wi-Fi) could be used to
improve identifying a user’ s location in an indoor and
outdoor environment, as well as understanding the situ-
ation around them (e.g., weather condition, or meeting
availability). There have been many navigation systems
developed for university campuses before [8, 25, 2, 19].
Yet, there are only a few research studies [18, 12, 13]
that focus on using mobile platforms to help people nav-
igate within a university campus. It is also unclear how
we can design a mobile pedestrian navigation systems
for those who are unfamiliar with the university cam-
pus. There are a few design guidelines for developing
pedestrian navigation systems [17, 11]. However, how to
best design a mobile-based pedestrian navigation system
for the university campus is still vague due to limited re-
search in understanding how pedestrians interact with
the system, and what information is required for travel-
ing in complex environment such as university campuses.
In this paper, we reviewed existing navigation systems
on mobile devices and in universities, identify the in-
formation needed by pedestrians navigating through the
university campuses, investigate pedestrian interactions
and behaviours when using a mobile application for their
campus navigation, and lastly identify the implications
for the design of a mobile pedestrian navigation system
for the university campuses.
REVIEW OF USER REQUIREMENTS
Navigating around in university campuses can be diffi-
cult for new students, staff and visitors who are unfamil-
iar with university environments. Most universities and
colleges rely on installing physical signposts and map-
based information around the campuses to help students,
staff and visitors to navigate [12, 18]. Even though these
physical signposts provide building and road information
about the campus, they do not necessarily provide the
best information to direct people when needed. For ex-
ample, a student is attending a lecture on campus, but
forgets to bring an umbrella on a rainy day. Using these
signposts, they are unable to determine what is the most
sheltered route to take from the map without getting
wet. These physical signposts are fixed at a location, if
they are not easily located, they cannot provide assis-
tance when a user is lost in the middle of the campus.
In order to develop an understanding of the needs of a
mobile pedestrian navigation system, a focus group was
conducted in order to identify user-requirements when
university students and staff are navigating the campus.
The focus group comprised of a questionnaire, a group
discussion, and a series of scenarios to walk through as
a new visitor on campus. This study provided a useful
insight into the key problems university students and
staff have when they are travel on campus.
This focus group was held with the seven participants
who are currently students and staff in QUT, aged from
27 to 38 years old. All the participants had been study-
ing or working for the university for at least one year.
They reported they visit the campus regularly (at least
3 times per week, average 4.3 times, SD=0.8), and they
felt they were familiar (average of 68.3%) with the uni-
versity environment. In addition, they were all frequent
users of smartphones, with at least two years of experi-
ence using one.
An opening discussion was conducted to discuss the gen-
eral issues that the participants had towards campus
navigation. Participants expressed they had difficulty
locating specific buildings and finding the services on
campus. Due to the fact that the university has limited
physical signposts around the campus, and the univer-
sity mobile application does not provide information on
pedestrian routes, bridges or walkways on the campus.
They also mentioned the importance of opening hours,
and building entrance information when navigating on
campus.
Subsequently, participants were asked to react to a series
of scenarios as a new visitor who had not been to QUT
before and needed to be at a particular place on cam-
pus. It involved participants explaining their techniques
of completing each task and proposing alternative solu-
tions. The key information required for a mobile pedes-
trian navigation system was identified, this included:
• The location of the destination and the surrounding
university buildings.
• The pedestrian routes available for both indoors and
outdoors.
• Travel estimation information on the distance and
time.
• Walking routes that take weather conditions into con-
sideration.
Based on the results gathered from the focus group, we
have identified some important information required by
the pedestrians who are traveling around the university
campuses (listed above) and discovered the physical sign-
posts were still the main method used for navigating
around the campus for all the participants. Participants
confirmed that the current methods of campus naviga-
tion do not provide information on indoor and outdoor
pedestrian routes, travel estimation and weather-aware
walking options. Evidently, this provided us with oppor-
tunity for further research to address this issue of how
to design a mobile pedestrian navigation system for uni-
versity environments.
REVIEW OF EXISTING NAVIGATION SYSTEMS
Existing Navigation Systems on Mobile Devices
There are several existing mobile map applications that
support walking navigation. Based on the featured nav-
igation applications on the Australian iTunes App Store
[1], the popular ones include Google Maps, Apple Maps,
and Whereis Maps by Telstra Corporation. These ap-
plications are primarily designed to deliver turn-by-turn
navigation for driving vehicles in cities with roads and
bridges. QUT is a university located next to the Bris-
bane central business district, and its campus is in a non-
linear and an undulating environment with most roads
Figure 1. Screenshots of walking routes provided by
Google Maps (left), Apple Maps (middle), and Whereis
Map (right) mobile application.
and walkways only accessible by pedestrians, and with
very few roads being accessible by vehicles.
In Figure 1, we demonstrate a route from a user’ s cur-
rent location to one of the university buildings in Google
Maps, Apple Maps and Whereis mobile applications on
Apple’ s iOS platform. The walking routes provided by
these map navigation applications are quite similar, ow-
ing to the fact that these routes are based on the road
data in their Geographic Information System (GIS). The
routes presented by these applications are not the most
appropriate for pedestrians to take, because they lack in-
formation on indoor routes. By providing indoor routes
to pedestrians, users can cut through buildings and save
time on their campus navigation.
Existing Navigation Systems in Universities
Most Australian universities used physical map-
information signposts or digital map kiosks as their nav-
igation systems to help people to navigate within the
campus. Most of these universities provide their campus
maps on their university website. Some of the universi-
ties also offer a mobile version of their campus map for
users to download onto their smartphones [20, 21]. How-
ever, these mobile applications do not provide appropri-
ate pedestrian paths or walkways to provide assistance
on campus navigation based on users’ needs.
Here2There Software - Kiosk-Based
Temple University in Pennsylvania, United States has
adopted Here2There (H2T) software [6] to provide an
interactive web-based interface to facilitate indoor and
outdoor direction to and from any point of the interest
on campus. It provides location information on eleva-
tors, stairs, wheelchair accessible entrances, and pedes-
trian exits on a map. Moreover, it provides visual floor
plans of each building, with navigation routes clearly dis-
played. This system can be deployed on a Kiosk, LCD
or through a web interface, installed on the walls around
the campus, similar to the physical signposts. It can also
be deployed in hospitals, shopping malls and airports.
Recently, this technology has been adopted by the
Queensland University of Technology [5] in their new Sci-
ence and Engineering Centre building. However, many
problems still exist. For instance, as the direction infor-
mation is fixed in a database, the system can only show
you one way of getting to a destination, without consid-
ering how a user would like to get there based on his/her
need or situation. Also, it currently has no support for
mobile devices, as a result, it cannot utilise mobile sen-
sors to help retrieve a user’ s location and provide turn-
by-turn navigation. Moreover, the availability of these
kiosks machines is extremely limited, as the machines
are expensive (including buying a computer and a touch
screen) and difficult to install and maintain (requiring a
weatherproof place) and the system can only be used by
one person at a time.
Web-based Campus Navigation Systems
There are a few existing web-based university navigation
systems designed for Internet browsers. The University
College of London has developed a web-based campus
navigation system called UCL Campus Finder [23] us-
ing the Google maps API. The system has a find a route
feature to provide pedestrian routes from one university
building to another. Moreover, a user has the option
to select routes that are accessible via wheelchair. It
also provides an estimation of travel time and textual
turn-by-turn directions. [8] presented a web-based cam-
pus guidance system using OpenStreetMap that focuses
on pedestrian navigation, generating the shortest pedes-
trian routes using both outdoor pavements and indoor
corridors between various buildings. It provides support
for conference delegates attending the International Con-
ference at the National University of Ireland Maynooth
(NUIM) campus. They also used geo-tagged images for
visual assistance in pedestrian navigation. These images
are used at certain points in the route, such as intersec-
tions, when users need the most feedback.
The downside of these systems are that they are only
available via a web browser, they do not utilise the sens-
ing capabilities on the smartphones, such as using GPS
to retrieve a user’ s location, and using the camera to
provide visual feedback. If these systems adopt the sens-
ing capabilities of these mobile devices, they have the
potential to greatly assist users when they are actually
navigating on campus.
Indoor Positioning Campus Navigation System
Wireless Trondheim and Norwegian University of Sci-
ence and Technology (NTNU) developed a mobile appli-
cation called CampusGuiden [24]. It is a world first ap-
plication developed for indoor positioning for university
campuses. CampusGuiden is able to pinpoint a user’ s
location inside a building, and map it to the floor and
room the user is currently in. They used NTNU’ s Wi-
Fi network to determine a user’ s indoor location, and
were able to provide an accuracy of up to 10 meters.
The system also used GPS positioning when a user is
in an outdoor environment. Both indoor and outdoor
routes were taken into account to guide users from one
location to another. CampusGuiden is a web-based sys-
tem; it can be run on any Internet browsers found on
most of the modern smartphones and desktops comput-
ers. However, it lacks mobile sensor support, such as
using a digital compass for orientation.
Audio-based Campus Navigation System
CaNPAs [2] is a campus navigation and parking assis-
tant system designed for National Tsing-Hua University
(NTHU) in Taiwan. It consists of two components, a
Campus Navigator (CaN) and a Parking Assistant Sys-
tem. The CaN uses voice instructions to guide users
around the campus. The audio instructions are provided
at every intersection along the route, and it can also
recognise and provide audio feedback when users are not
going in the right direction. The CaNPAs is deployed
on a small external portable device, which is a disadvan-
tage, because users are required to carry an extra device,
rather than using their own mobile phones.
The Gap
The results from our focus group show that current navi-
gation systems are still lack of providing necessary infor-
mation for pedestrians who are traveling in a university
environment. Popular mobile navigation systems (e.g.
Google Maps), and existing navigation systems in uni-
versities do not provide key information required by the
pedestrians, and appropriate interactions with the mo-
bile pedestrian navigation system in complex environ-
ments such as university campuses.
The main purpose of this study is to investigate pedes-
trians’ interactions and behaviours, and confirm the key
information required for pedestrians who are traveling
in a university environment. In addition, these findings
could potentially help on how an ideal mobile pedestrian
navigation system should be designed. To address these
research problems, the following questions were asked:
• What information is needed by the pedestrian navi-
gating in university environments?
• How can we design a pedestrian navigation system to
adopt pedestrians’ interactions and behaviours and
provide better assistance while they are traveling in
a university environment?
SYSTEM DESIGN
QUT Nav is an iOS mobile application developed and de-
signed for this study. The application is compatible with
iPhones and iPod Touches running iOS 6. It serves as a
digital campus map, and the map is built on Apple’ s Ge-
ographic Information System (GIS): Apple Maps. The
application provides walking directions to any buildings
located at the QUT Gardens Point campus. The map
also provides geo-location information of the university
buildings, images of each building, and building infor-
mation such as levels, opening hours and the number of
floors.
To address the research gaps described earlier, the sys-
tem was designed with three distinct components: a Map
component, a Route component and a Direction engine.
(See Figure 2).
Figure 2. Graphics interface of the Map component (left)
and Direction engine (right).
The Map component contains a digital map that dis-
plays a user’ s current location and the buildings within
the university campus. A user’ s location is represented
as a blue dot, and building layouts are overlaid on the
map with a square pin on top to display the name of
the building. Users are able to scroll, zoom, center
and rotate the map based on the device orientation.
When launched, the application automatically displays
the nearest campus to the user’ s location, using GPS.
The Route component contains information on pedes-
trian routes across the campus. A route is formed by
a number of edges. Each edge is formed by two geo-
coordinates and presented as a straight line. All the
edges have attributes to describe its condition and char-
acteristic. For example, each edge will have informa-
tion on the travel distance, and whether it is under-cover
or protected with a roof, which can prevent pedestrians
from being exposing to sunlight and heavy rain. Route
information is gathered from both outdoor pavements
and indoor corridors between various buildings.
The Direction engine is the core feature that connects
the Map and Route components together. It is capable
of retrieving the location of the departure building and
all the possible routes to reach the destination build-
ing. The engine used Dijkstra’ s shortest path algorithm
[4] to find the minimum-cost pedestrian route based on
starting point and destination. The engine also has the
ability to calculate routes from a user’ s current location
on the map, enabling those people who are unable to
locate themselves on the campus.
STUDY DESIGN
The study was designed as an empirical field test with
eight participants. Participants were asked to perform
nine navigation tasks provided by the QUT Nav mo-
bile application. The aim of the study was to identify
the required information for designing a mobile pedes-
trian navigation system in a university campus setting,
as well as investigate pedestrians’ interactions and be-
haviours with the system while they are traveling in a
university. These two goals allowed us to provide ini-
tial recommendations for designing a mobile pedestrian
navigation systems for university campuses.
Settings of the Field Study
The study area was located at the QUT Gardens Point
campus in Brisbane, Australia. A starting point and an-
other two locations were pre-defined for the participant
to navigate to. The whole route was approximately 633
meters long, and it took on average around 11 minutes
to complete on foot. The route was split into three sub-
routes (sub-route #1: 242 m, sub-route #2: 231 m, sub-
route #3: 160 m). These sub-routes were arranged in
a way that there was never a direct path or line of sign
between the start and the destination (See Figure 3).
Figure 3. Screenshots of the three campus walkabout
tasks. Sub-route #1 (left), #2 (middle), and #3 (right).
Participants
A total of eight participants were recruited to trial the
QUT Nav mobile application at the Gardens Point cam-
pus. The participants were carefully selected based on
their experience with smartphones in general, and espe-
cially their experience with the devices in the context of
mobile navigation. None of them were familiar with the
navigation tasks and pre-defined location.
Experimental Design
This study was designed as an empirical field test, ver-
ified by observation and user experiences. Each partici-
pant was accompanied by one researcher throughout the
study. In order to avoid any influence on the partici-
pants, the researcher kept a fair distance (5 meters) from
the participants, allowing them to feel freer and behave
more naturally while completing the given tasks. This
study also includes the rationale for the selection of the
current research methodology and procedures. It con-
sists of a survey, a questionnaire, a think-aloud protocol,
campus walkabouts, and interviews.
Measures
QUT Nav was designed to collect device logs such as
GPS accuracy and location movement of the users. It
also utilised the front-face camera on the mobile device
to perform video recording to capture each participants’
facial emotion, talk, and gestures performed on the de-
vice screen. This allowed us in-depth analysis of partic-
ipant’ s behaviours, movements and feelings. The video
recording feature was implemented using CaptureRecord
framework [3] for iOS.
In addition, questionnaires were used at the beginning
and the end of the field study to collect the participant’ s
demographic information and their experience using the
system. It is an effective method to collect in-depth
qualitative data, compared to other common study in-
struments such as interviews and observations [7]. Dur-
ing the navigation tasks, the think-aloud protocol was
applied for collecting data on a user’ s thoughts. This
method has also been used in previous studies [7, 10,
14]. This technique was used in conjunction with video
recording. It is aimed to collect first-hand information
of participants’ thoughts and opinions during their nav-
igational tasks. Lastly, one researcher followed all eight
participants throughout the campus walkabouts, and ob-
served their reactions to the information received from
the smartphone using an audio recorder.
Procedure
All eight participants were met individually in a meet-
ing room on the university campus. At the beginning,
each participant was given an overview of this field study.
Then, the participant was asked to fill out a survey elec-
tronically via a survey system providing demographic
information, their experience with mobile devices, and
mobile navigation systems usage.
Next, the participant was given an iPhone 5 (same device
was given to all the participants), and asked to use the
QUT Nav to complete the given navigation tasks. The
navigation tasks included physically navigating around
the university campus from a pre-defined starting point
to the given locations. Each of the participants was ad-
vised to navigate to the destination directly avoiding un-
necessary stops. They were also asked to verbalise their
thoughts, feelings, what they see, or what they were do-
ing while performing the navigational tasks. No other
assistance was given during navigation.
After completing each task, the participants were noti-
fied of their next task. When all the tasks were com-
pleted, participants were asked to complete a question-
naire about their navigation experiences and usability of
the system. The questionnaire consisted of 16 five-point
Likert scaled questions and three open-ended questions.
These questions were broken into five sections: General
Usage of the Mobile Application, Usefulness of Travel
Prediction, Usefulness of Pedestrian Route, Difficulty of
the Navigation Tasks, and Navigation Efficiency.
Once the questionnaire was completed, a semi-structured
interview was conducted to facilitate the questions not
included in the questionnaire. The open-ended ques-
tions included a discussion of any barriers that occurred
during the campus walkabouts, as well as different be-
haviours noticed by the researcher. This interview ran on
an average of ten minutes per participant, and recorded
by an audio recorder. The audio recording was tran-
scribed later on for analysis. Finally, participants were
rewarded with a drink voucher as a token of apprecia-
tion.
Navigation Tasks
A total of nine tasks were given to each participant to
complete using the QUT Nav mobile application. These
tasks were designed to identify the information needed
by the pedestrians, and discover the usefulness of pedes-
trian route choices and travel prediction information pro-
vided by the mobile application. All the participants
were required to complete the tasks in the same order,
this is to ensure results gathered, and their experiences,
were consistent.
There were six navigation tasks involving locating a
specific building on the campus (e.g. locating the li-
brary building), discovering how many levels a particu-
lar building has, and figuring out the distance between a
specific building and the user’ s location. The other three
navigation tasks were campus walkabouts (See Figure 3),
each task involved participants to physically navigate
from one specific university building to another within
the campus. Each task was considered complete when
user reached their destination.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, the results and data collected from
the questionnaires, interview, observations, and video
recordings from the field study are presented. All the
participants completed the navigation tasks and reached
each destination successfully. As discussed in the previ-
ous section, the information required in a mobile pedes-
trian navigation system for university campuses, and a
user’ s interactions and behaviours using QUT Nav, were
assessed.
The quantitative data collected from the questionnaire
were analysed statistically. The data collected from the
interview and video recordings were reviewed and trans-
lated into scripts for qualitative analysis. When tran-
scribing the video recordings, we annotated the par-
ticipants’ speech, emotions, and behaviours along with
the tasks that they were doing. Then we categorised
these notes into themes for different tasks. From the key
themes and their related materials (e.g. video, audio),
we identified the problems, patterns, and contrasts.
Overview
A total of eight participants took part in the study. The
youngest person was 23 years and the oldest 39 years
(mean = 28; SD = 5.45). All the participants reported
there were a frequent user of mobile navigation technol-
ogy (frequent usage was specified as being a minimum
of once per month), and indicated they had used mo-
bile navigation systems (e.g., Google Maps and Apple
Maps) on their mobile devices previously. This helped
us to eliminate the potential novelty factor of using a
mobile navigation system. Furthermore, none of the par-
ticipants had used any navigation systems to navigate
university campuses before, and none of them expressed
they were familiar with the campus walkabout tasks.
Information Required in Pedestrian Navigation System for
University Campuses
The information required for designing mobile pedes-
trian navigation systems was analysed.
Building Entrances
In a non-linear environment with a crowded building
complex, like QUT’ s Gardens Point campus, different
buildings have a different number of entrances based on
the structure of the building, and the distance to each
building entrance from one location may be shorter or
longer. When participants were asked about whether
building entrances and entrance types matter to them
when using QUT Nav 6 out of 8 participants (75%)
pointed out the pedestrian route to different building
entrances (such as lifts, and stairs) mattered to them
when they are navigating on campus.
“If there is a lift, then what is the point of taking
stairs. That’ s in my personal opinion. However,
some people would prefer stairs.”
“I change my mind depending on how tired, how
lazy, how time-limited I am when I’ m traveling.”
Building Icon Representation
There are more than 25 buildings on the campus, the
only way to differentiate between the buildings visually is
by their names, or by the alphabetical letters represented
the building. Participants were able to locate the build-
ing easily by scanning these building identities. However,
when they were asked to find the library building on the
map, most of them struggled to find it quickly. Vari-
ous techniques were used by the participants to locate
the building, such as searching, panning and zooming
on the map, and also looking to find clues from build-
ings images. However, none of them were able to find
the building quickly and accurately. One participant ex-
pressed in the interview that if the buildings (e.g., library
or IT helpdesk) that were important to them were high-
lighted on the map or represented with different image
icons, it would be much easier for them to locate.
Coloured Routes
QUT Nav was designed to provide the shortest route
to a destination, some routes were provided with a shel-
tered and an unsheltered route. All the participants were
able to differentiate the sheltered and unsheltered route
when they were navigating around the campus. In the
interview, one of the participants mentioned that he did
not notice the differences in coloured routes prior to the
navigation, he only realised once he had walked past a
sheltered route.
Travel Prediction Information
Most navigation systems like TomTom [22] provide travel
estimation and arrival time. In QUT Nav, estimated dis-
tance, estimated time, and arrival time were provided for
participants navigating around the campus. We used a
t-test to analyse the data gathered from the question-
naire (See Figure 4), there were no clear differences on
the usefulness of travel estimation information (p>0.05).
It does not show significant evidence as to which piece
of travel prediction information was more useful for the
participants during travel. This result might be affected
by the participants who were in the context of complet-
ing a given tasks. Thus, the results might be different in
a real world scenario.
Figure 4. A bar chart shows the usefulness scores (score
>3) for different travel estimation information.
Accurate indoor location
QUT Nav utilised the built-in GPS and Wi-Fi sensors on
the iPhone 5 to pinpoint a user’ s location on the map.
Based on the analysis of the video recordings, all par-
ticipants often pointed out that their location was rep-
resented inaccurately and inconsistently, especially when
they were going through a building. Several participants
indicated that their location displayed on the map was
not following their actual location, and presented inac-
curately when they were going through the buildings.
Route Choices
There are many ways to get from one place to another,
and we all want to get there in the shortest time pos-
sible. However, providing the shortest route may not
always be appropriate for pedestrians. Google Maps on
the iPhone provides multiple walking directions based
on distance. In this field study, route choices based on
distance, weather, lighting conditions, crowdedness, and
elevation climb were investigated (See Figure 5).
The shortest route option was provided in the QUT
Nav mobile application. All the participants were asked
about the usefulness of other types of route choice. Ta-
ble 2 shows the mean, the standard deviation, and the
Figure 5. A bar chart shows the usefulness scores (score
>3) for different types route choices.
significant p value of the usefulness score for each type of
route. Shortest and sheltered routes showed significant
results on the usefulness score (p <0.05), which suggest
that a mobile pedestrian navigation system that provides
the shortest and sheltered options could be beneficial for
pedestrians traveling in a university campus setting.
Type of Route Mean SD Sig. (2-tailed)
Shortest 4.75 0.463 0.000
Sheltered 4.38 1.061 0.008
Illuminated 3.88 1.642 0.175
Crowded 3.50 1.309 0.316
Less Climbs 3.63 1.188 0.180
Table 2. Usefulness scores for different types route
choices.
User interactions with mobile pedestrian navigation sys-
tem
To design the most effective pedestrian navigation sys-
tem, participants’ interactions and behaviours were
analysed.
Willingness of Using Mobile Application
The QUT Nav mobile application was designed for Ap-
ple’ s iPhone and iPod Touch devices. Most of the par-
ticipants (7 out of 8) said it was easy to use the mobile
application on the iPhone 5, and felt it had helped them
to navigate around the campus. Most of them (7 out of
8) also expressed they were very likely to use app again
in the future.
Route Overview
During the campus walkabout tasks, all of the partic-
ipants panned around and zoomed out of the map to
view the entire route that was provided. 7 out of 8
participants indicated in the interview that seeing the
whole pedestrian route before they started their naviga-
tion gave them a good idea on how they should navigate
through the campus. For example, the route required
user to walk through a specific building or on a specific
walkway.
Map Rotation based on User Orientation
During the campus walkabout tasks participants felt
frustrated because they could not locate themselves and
identify the direction they were heading on campus.
Most of the participants (7 out of 8) tried rotating the
mobile device physically to match their location with the
surroundings. In fact, QUT Nav was built with stan-
dard Map rotation functionality that utilised the digital
compass on the smartphone to provide map orientation.
However, the participants expressed they were not famil-
iar with the standard map rotation functionality on iOS,
therefore they did not know the function existed. They
also preferred the map to rotate automatically when they
were navigating around the campus, rather than having
to turn the feature on manually.
Destination Arrival Notification
Current mobile navigation systems such as Google Maps
and TomTom [22] provide an audio message to notify
users when they have reached their destination. Based
on the video recordings and observation during the field
study, most of the participants (7 out of 8) stopped look-
ing and interacting with the screen when they had their
destination in sight. This finding indicates that users
intended to stop any interactions with the system once
they were near, or had the visual sight of their desti-
nation. Therefore, an additional feature to notify users
(such as device vibration or audio reminder) when they
reached their destination may not be necessary. How-
ever, this feature might be useful for those who are vi-
sually impaired.
User Preferences Affects their Walking Choices
QUT Nav provides the shortest pedestrian route to reach
the destination. However, 5 out of 8 participants did
not follow the given route, because it felt unfamiliar to
them. They expressed that they would spend more time
following the given route than following the route they
are already familiar with. One of them mentioned they
took a different route because they were able to see a
route that they felt more comfortable walking on it.
In addition, it was midday and the weather was sunny
when one of the participants was undertaking a campus
walkabout task. While he was navigating to the destina-
tion, he decided not to follow the given route that was
outdoor and in the open air, and chose to navigate un-
der a sheltered route in a nearby area. He mentioned the
weather was hot, and he preferred to navigate under a
sheltered route as much as he could, as long as the route
was not too far away and did not consume a lot of time.
Furthermore, there was a little rain on the campus before
one participant undertook one of the campus walkabout
tasks. QUT Nav generated the shortest pedestrian route
and it indicated the participant to walk across the grassy
areas to save time. However, the user purposely avoided
walking on the grass. He was asked why he did not walk
across the grass in the interview. He responded:
“I knew it was raining before and the grass is
still wet and I didn’ t want to get my shoes dirty in
the mud.” he said.
DISCUSSION
The main objective of this study was to (1) identify the
information needed by pedestrians navigating through
the university campuses, (2) investigate pedestrians’ in-
teractions and behaviours when using a mobile applica-
tion for their campus navigation, and (3) identify the
implications for the design of a mobile pedestrian nav-
igation system for university campuses. The previous
section addressed the required information and the user
interactions with the campus pedestrian navigation sys-
tem through analysing the field study results. Based on
these findings, guidelines on how to design for better as-
sisting pedestrians in a university campus are discussed
as following.
Information such as building entrances, displaying build-
ings with icons, and colouring indoor and outdoor routes
on the map were identified as key in mobile pedestrian
navigation systems. This result is consistent with the
recommendations concerning the design of pedestrian
navigation systems in a town centre [11], if considering
the university buildings are shops. In this field study,
participants expressed that the different types and loca-
tions of building entrances were important to know when
choosing a walking route. This would enable users to se-
lect a route that meets their needs, for example: access
via the lifts or the stairs. Having coloured routes can
help a user identify routes that are sheltered or unshel-
tered. However, for travel estimation information such
as estimated distance, time, and arrival time, there was
no clear evidence to show that this was useful or use-
less towards the system. For route choices, shortest and
sheltered route options showed to be significantly more
useful than routes that were illuminated, crowded, and
had less elevation climb.
For user interactions with pedestrian navigation in uni-
versity campuses, it was identified that the system must
provide assistance for identifying a user’ s orientation.
This has the potential to reduce the number of times
a user gets lost during the navigation, as well as re-
duce feelings of frustration. This feature can be achieved
by utilising mobile sensors (such as digital compass and
GPS) to rotate the map accordingly and display a user’ s
current location. Some of the participants mentioned
they preferred the system to provide them with their
orientation automatically. The system should also pro-
vide pan and zoom features, as users intend to preview
the entire pedestrian route before their navigation. Map
rotation and interactions were also considered an im-
portant design feature for pedestrian navigation systems
[17]. Furthermore, even though QUT Nav provided the
shortest walking route to assist participants to navigate
from one building to another, some participants did not
follow the route provided. It was identified the choice
of walking route was based on a user’ s preference such
as their comfort level and their familiarity of the street,
as well as the weather condition at the time. Rainy and
sunny weather conditions also made users travel more
via sheltered paths (users stated they preferred to travel
through an air-conditioned building on a hot day).
There was also an issue with location sensing on Apple’ s
iPhone 5. QUT Nav was designed to use the built-in
mobile sensors (GPS and Wi-Fi) to identify a user’ s in-
door and outdoor location in a non-linear environment
with a crowded building complex. The majority of the
participants indicated their location was represented in-
accurately and inconsistently. Hence, other techniques
such as Bluetooth technology or RFID tags may need
to be incorporated into the system in order to improve
location sensing on these modern smartphones.
This key information and the user interactions identi-
fied should be taken into consideration when designing a
pedestrian navigation system for the non-linear environ-
ment with crowded buildings like university campuses.
CONCLUSIONS
Navigating in a non-linear and undulating campus envi-
ronment such as university campuses is difficult for new
students, staff and visitors. A mobile pedestrian naviga-
tion system that is designed with necessary information
and that adopts a user’ s interactions could be a more
useful navigation system than those existing. This pa-
per investigated the research gaps of designing a mobile
pedestrian navigation system for university campuses.
A focus group to identify the current issues faced by the
university students and staff when they are navigating
around the campus in QUT was conducted, and a re-
view of existing navigation systems on mobile devices
and in universities has been outlined. Key information
identified from both the focus group and the navigation
system reviews were used to guide the design and imple-
mentation of the QUT Nav mobile pedestrian navigation
system. A field study to identify key information needed
and a user’ s interactions and behaviours in designing
a mobile pedestrian navigation for university campuses
was carried out and the results discussed. Findings sug-
gest the QUT Nav was easy to use and helped campus
navigation in general. Additionally, by taking the in-
formation identified and the user’ s interactions and be-
haviours when navigating in university campuses, it is
possible to design a more useful pedestrian navigation
system for environment such as university campuses.
In conclusion, the results of this study contribute
some initial design recommendations for creating mobile
pedestrian navigation systems for university campuses,
theses include:
• The map should provide rotation based on user’ s ori-
entation.
• Provide shortest and sheltered route as walking route
options.
• Other location sensing techniques may be needed to
improve location sensing on modern smartphones (e.g.
iPhone 5).
• The map must have zoom and pan features.
• The location of the building entrances and entrance
types should also be considered when generating
pedestrian route.
• Sheltered and unsheltered pedestrian routes should be
represented by different colours.
• The representation of the building icons should be dif-
ferentiate with their names or alphabetical letters rep-
resented.
• The system must allow users to preview the entire
pedestrian route before the start of their navigation.
• User preferences has an affect on pedestrian’ s walking
choices.
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UniNav: A Context-Aware Mobile Application 
for University Campus Maps 
 
ABSTRACT 
The smart phones we carry with us are becoming 
ubiquitous with everyday life and the sensing capabilities 
of these devices allow us to provide context-aware 
services. In this paper, we discuss the development of 
UniNav, a context-aware mobile application that delivers 
personalised campus maps for universities. The 
application utilises university students’ details to provide 
information and services that are relevant and important 
to them. It helps students to navigate within the campus 
and become familiar with their university environment 
quickly. A study was undertaken to evaluate the 
acceptability and usefulness of the campus map, as well 
as the impact on a users’ navigation efficiency by 
utilising the personal and environmental contexts. The 
result indicates the integration of personal and 
environmental contexts on digital maps can improve its 
usefulness and navigation efficiency. 
Author Keywords 
Mobile application, campus map, context-aware, 
university. 
INTRODUCTION 
The vision of ubiquitous computing is generally about 
having computing presence, embedded in our 
environment, always available and always with us. 
Currently, many mobile devices and smartphones are 
embedded with a rich set of sensors, such as 
accelerometer, GPS, digital compass, etc. The sensing 
capabilities on these devices provide the potential to 
enhance applications with useful services based on a 
users’ context. As a result, context-awareness has become 
a key factor for creating mobile applications. 
It is evident that to provide smarter services to users, we 
must take advantage of contextual information in a 
mobile environment (Abowd et al., 1997). According to 
Dey and Abowd (2000), the term context is defined as 
“any information that can be used to characterise the 
situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place or 
object that is considered relevant to the interaction 
between a user and an application, including the user and 
application themselves.” Understanding and using the 
context information around mobile users can provide 
useful services to the users (Du & Wang, 2008). 
However, Li et al. (2008) mention that not all context 
information can be easily obtained and used, such as a 
user’s emotion and interests.  
One of the most common context-aware applications is 
tour guide. Tour guides are considered a typical example 
of providing information based on where the user is, what 
she is looking at, and to predict and answer the questions 
they might have (Li, Jyri, Jian, & Kuifei, 2008). The 
same features could be used to assist users navigating 
places such as university campuses, trade shows, or 
national parks. In this paper, we have designed, 
implemented, and evaluated UniNav, a context-aware 
mobile application that delivers personalised campus 
maps for university students. This study explores the use 
of personal and environmental contexts and obtains 
feedback from the participants on the overall usefulness 
of personalised maps. The results show the impact of 
personal and environmental contexts on navigation 
efficiency, as well as overall experience with the campus 
map. 
RELATED WORK 
Dey and Mankoff (2005) discovered that an average of 
2.38 different types of context information were used in 
context-aware applications, which is a relatively limited 
range of that possible. A recent Tour-Guide app (Shi, 
Sun, Shen, Li, & Qu, 2010) used a user’s location and 
travel information to provide tourist information to them. 
Many researchers (Hong, Suh, & Kim, 2009; Li et al., 
2008) believe the key to produce high-level context 
information, is to combine low-level sensor information 
into one integrated meta-context. Schwinger et al. (2005) 
suggests a combination using more sensors would enable 
the application to react more appropriately to a user’s 
current situation.  
Tourist guide applications are designed to help visitors 
travel within an area or get more familiar with a new 
place. Findings in Schmidt-Belz’s study (2002) indicate 
the need to provide relevant location information to the 
users while they are on the move. ‘deSCribe’ is a context-
aware phone-based navigation app, which uses the photos 
taken by the camera on the phone to provide turn-by-turn 
directions from a user’s location (Kota et al., 2010). The 
technique of utilising the digital compass for sensing 
which direction a user is heading provided an intuitive 
way of presenting information to the users. 
As noted above, numerous studies focus on developing 
context awareness for mobile device applications. 
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However, the challenges of limited context usage, and 
what type of context information combined together 
could produce more meaningful information about the 
users, is yet to be resolved. This paper focuses on an 
exploration to extend the range of context usage with a 
user’s personal and environmental contexts. Our test 
application is university campus maps. Within the study, 
we also investigate the relative usefulness to a user of 
combining these contexts together for location navigation. 
CASE STUDY 
The focus of this study was to investigate the usefulness 
of context-aware maps that utilise contextual information 
from new university students; helping them navigate 
around the campus, locate buildings that are relevant to 
them easily, and to become familiar with the university 
environment quickly. University orientation is the key 
event for delivering information to the new incoming 
students about the university services and environment 
that are relevant to them.  
Based on two University administered student orientation 
surveys, a questionnaire and a focus group with 
university engagement staff, it was evident that new 
students often feel lost. It is not easy for them to become 
familiar with the university buildings and resources, in 
particular the location of important buildings such as the 
library, the administration centre or their faculty building. 
Not surprisingly, students found it difficult to find 
buildings that were relevant to them, and it typically took 
them a long time to navigate within the university 
campus. At the subsequent focus group discussion, it was 
decided that a mobile application would have the 
potential to address these problems, as well as providing 
an opportunity to explore how different contexts could be 
utilised and combined to help a student settle into their 
university life. For this case study, we aimed to test the 
hypotheses that the personal and environmental context 
of a user has an effect on the usefulness of the map in a 
mobile application for new university students. 
The mobile application was designed on the iOS 
platform, in particularly for Apple’s iPhones and iPod 
Touches as the survey data gathered in the preliminary 
research showed iOS devices were used by the majority 
of students at the university (46%). The first beta 
prototype was tested with 7 individuals from various 
faculty backgrounds, and the feedback was used to inform 
the design of the proposed context-aware mobile 
application. 
APPLICATION DESIGN 
The application serves as a digital campus map, providing 
information on university buildings, services, 
transportation, food courts and social places as students 
navigate through the university campus. Two university 
campuses were selected to test, so as to help eliminate 
bias of the campus environment. 
Standard VS Personalised Map 
To test the hypothesis, we created two versions of 
UniNav to compare: 1) Standard Map and 2) 
Personalised Map. These two versions served the same 
purpose of helping students navigate through the campus 
and become familiar with the university environment. 
• ‘Standard Map’ provides a digital map with all the 
campus buildings on their mobile devices. It also shows 
a user’s current location on the map as they navigate 
around the campus (See Figure 1 left). 
• ‘Personalised Map’ has an additional feature on top of 
the Standard Map. It filters the buildings on the map 
utilising a student’s profile information, such as their 
faculty (e.g. business, education, etc.), type of student 
(i.e. domestic or international), and type of buildings 
(e.g. social, travel, eat, see or shop) that they are 
interested in. As a result, the mobile application 
displays a personalised campus map of the places that 
are important and relevant to the students (See Figure 1 
right). 
 
Figure 1. Standard Map (left), Personalised Map (right). 
Components of UniNav 
The application consists of three components: a map 
component, filter component, and assistance component. 
The map component contains a digital map that displays a 
user’s current location and the buildings within the 
university campus. A user’s location is represented as a 
blue dot, and buildings are represented as square pins on 
the map. Users are able to scroll, zoom, centre and rotate 
the map based on the device orientation. When launched, 
the application automatically displays the nearest 
university campus to the user’s location.  
The filter component provides information on each 
building located on the map, the name of the building, 
and the services within the building. Moreover, users are 
able to change what they want to see on the map by 
changing the filter options. The filter options in Standard 
Map and Personalised Map are designed differently. 
Standard Map provides the option of buildings, places of 
interest, bus stops, Wi-Fi Access Points, and Automated 
Teller Machine. The filter options in Personalised Map 
are faculty buildings, essential services (e.g. libraries and 
IT Helpdesk), social places (e.g. guild bar and theatres), 
place for travel (e.g. train stations and bus stops), places 
to eat (e.g. food courts and cafes), places to see, and 
places to shop (e.g. bookshop and shopping centre).  
The assistance component is a feature that provides 
recommendations based on a user’s personal and 
university environment information. For personal context, 
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a student’s faculty and type (e.g. domestic or 
international) are used to pinpoint their faculty buildings 
and the essential services that are relevant to them. For 
environmental context, a building’s type, services 
provided and location are used. Additionally, this 
component removes buildings that are not important to 
the students from the map. Student’s faculty buildings are 
marked as red and essential services are marked as green. 
Ultimately this data would be gathered automatically 
from university services, however for the prototype the 
researcher entered it. 
Missions 
In order to compare the two applications, a set of 
missions were designed and users asked to complete each 
mission as part of the study. To complete each mission, 
the users were required to navigate to specific places 
within the campus by using either the standard or the 
personalised map. Once they located the nominated 
destination, their location was GPS-validated using the 
check-in feature of the application.  
These missions were based on likely student navigation 
scenarios. Mission 1 involved finding the student’s 
faculty building. Both Mission 2 and Mission 3 were 
campus specific; each involving four places for students 
to check-in (e.g., library, student center, university 
bookshop and IT Helpdesk). When a student undertook a 
mission, the time and GPS coordinates were recorded to 
determine how fast and how far they travelled to reach 
the destination location. To normalise the data, all the 
missions started at the same location, and users were only 
allowed to undertake one mission at a time. 
ORIENTATION STUDY 
Participants 
Twenty-one new university students were recruited (14 
males, 7 females, 17 to 45 years old) to trial the UniNav 
mobile application during the university’s orientation 
week. Students were recruited via emails and a news 
article posted on the university’s website. To minimise 
the possible bias from students who might already be 
familiar with the university, participants had to be first-
year students. A second criterion was that they are 
experienced using mobile devices (such as iPhone, or 
iPod Touches) to eliminate the potential novelty factor of 
using smartphones. Participants received two movie 
tickets upon on the completion of the missions. 
The participants started their study in one of three 
different university faculties, Business, Science and 
Technology, and Built Environment and Engineering. 19 
participants had visited the university campus less than 
five times, and 8 of them had visited only once, or never.  
Study Procedure 
All participants were met individually on the university 
campus, and each of them was randomly given either the 
standard or personalised version of the mobile 
application. After the mobile application was installed 
onto their iOS devices via a web link, the participants 
were given an overview of how to use the application. 
The participants then were told to use the application 
during the university orientation, and return when the 
required missions were completed. Mission data was 
recorded locally on the mobile device, and sent to the 
researchers for further analysis. Finally, the participants 
were asked to complete a questionnaire with twenty-four 
5-point Likert scaled questions and five open-ended 
questions. The questionnaire consisted of four sections: 
Participant Information, Mobile Application Usage, 
Campus Map Experience, and Future Improvement and 
feedback. A total of twenty-one questionnaires were 
completed from both standard and personalised groups, 
however only seventeen sets of mission data were 
captured successfully due to technical issues that occurred 
on a few participant’s mobile devices. 
FINDINGS 
Application Usage 
According to the questionnaire, the majority of the 
participants reported the application was overall useful to 
them (90%) and felt the application has made them travel 
easier within the university campus (95%). 17 out of 21 
indicated the application added value to their orientation 
experience, and more than half (14) of the participants 
felt the application would benefit other students at the 
university. 16 out of 21 participants mentioned the 
application has helped them settling into the university. 
However, eight claimed that their GPS location 
sometimes was inaccurately represented while they were 
navigating around the campus. This issue occurred 
especially when users were inside a building, or lost their 
Wi-Fi connection when using their iPod Touches. 
Map Usage 
14 out of 21 participants felt the campus map was the 
most useful part of the application. All the participants 
who used the Personalised Map reported that having 
colour-marked buildings were useful. In particular, the 
majority (92%) appreciated highlighting their “Faculty 
building”, and other “Essential services”.  All the users of 
the Personalised Map also reported that removing 
irrelevant buildings was useful. Only one who used the 
Standard Map believed removing the irrelevant buildings 
from the map was not required. 
Filter Usage 
All the participants found that having an option to choose 
what to show on the map was useful. 19 out of 21 
participants pointed out the filter feature helped them find 
a building faster. Moreover, the majority of the 
participants with the Personalised Map (92%) used the 
filter feature to help them locate a building while on a 
mission; while less than half of the participants (44%) 
with the Standard Map used it. In addition, most 
Personalised Map users (83%) used the filter feature more 
than 3 times, compared to 44% of Standard Map users. 
All the participants who used the Standard Map indicated 
“Buildings” was the most useful information on the map 
for them. All the participants who used Personalised Map 
indicated the option of showing their “faculty building” 
was the most useful on the map and most of them (92%) 
also found other filtering options useful, such as essential 
services, places to see, travel, social, shop and eat. All the 
participants who used the Standard Map thought having 
those features would be useful.  
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Assistance Usage 
According to the participants using the Personalised Map, 
the assistance function helped them to find their faculty 
building (all 12 people) and the buildings that were 
interested in them (11 out of 12) easily. However, only 5 
out of 9 participants using the Standard Map mentioned 
the help of the assistance. 
Mission Results 
Participants who used the Personalised Map completed 
Mission 1 an average of 1 minute and 54 seconds faster 
than those who used the Standard Map (completed in 
5:44). In Mission 2, participants who used the 
Personalised Map completed 3 out of 4 tasks faster than 
the participants who used the Standard Map (See Figure 
2). Particularly, the participants who used Standard Map 
took 12 minutes longer to find the university bookshop 
than the one who used Personalised Map (completed in 
5:52). In Mission 3, all the participants who used the 
Personalised Map took less time to find the building 
locations than Standard Map group. 
 
Figure 2. Average completion time for Mission 2 (17 
participants). 
DISCUSSION 
The overall results indicate that Personalised maps were 
more useful for university students than the Standard 
Map. Additionally, the missions results proved that 
personalised version of the campus map has helped them 
navigate easier within campus, and enhanced their 
university orientation experience. 
Usefulness of Campus Map 
By utilising a user’s personal and building information, 
we were able to highlight buildings that were relevant to 
the users and remove buildings that are irrelevant to the 
users from the map. The participants who used the 
Personalised Map mentioned it was very easy to find their 
faculty buildings and other services that are important to 
them. Furthermore, removing irrelevant buildings from 
the map has helped students become more familiar with 
the campus environment faster. Therefore indicating an 
increase in the usefulness of the campus map. 
Navigation Efficiency 
Three missions were designed and executed to evaluate 
the users’ efficiency on locating places within the 
university campus. On average participants who used the 
Personalised Map completed all three missions faster than 
the participants who used Standard Map. This provides 
evidence that utilising both personal and environmental 
context has a positive impact on navigation efficiency. 
We can emphasise this point on one of the tasks in 
Mission 2, which involved locating the university 
bookshop. The bookshop was relatively hard to find as it 
was located at the far end corner from the campus 
entrance, and new students would have not known or 
walked past this place before. Participants who used the 
Standard Map took more than triple the time than the 
Personalised Map users.  
Sensing Potentials 
The sensing capabilities on mobile phones have the 
potential to monitor user’s activities, profile information 
and preferences. This information can be captured using 
physical sensors (GPS, microphone, or compass) or 
virtual sensors (calendars, social network profile) and be 
utilised to support context-aware systems. For this study, 
time, location and user’s profile and preferences were 
used to personalise maps. By integrating information such 
as Wi-Fi access points, calendars, social network check-
ins captured by other mobile sensors, it has the potential 
of gathering more valuable information towards to user’s 
context. However, we have yet explored the possibility of 
these mobile sensors. There are still challenges with these 
sensor technologies that have yet been addressed. For 
example, we’ve discovered the raw data captured by GPS 
on the mobile is not always accurate, especially when tall 
buildings are nearby or they’re indoors. It also cannot 
represent which floor user is on when they are indoor. 
There are also other issues with battery consumption of 
sensing and limited processing power on mobile devices. 
The overall results indicate that utilising multiple mobile 
sensors to gather context information about the users, and 
the combination of environmental and personal context 
has a greater impact on improving context-aware of 
mobile applications in this context. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
This pilot study describes how context-awareness has an 
impact on the usefulness of a campus map mobile 
application that utilises personal and environmental 
contexts, and reports on the results from a university 
orientation case study. Results show that integrating 
personal and environmental contexts on digital maps can 
improve map usefulness and navigation efficiency. Future 
work will look into expanding the application with 
personalised campus tours, adding extra sensor data such 
as Wi-Fi hotspots or Bluetooth connectivity, as well as 
testing the application in indoor environments. We will 
also experiment the application in different types of 
locations, such as hospitals and shopping malls. 
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QUT Map – Group 1  
 
Part 1: General Information 
Q1. Are you a new student in QUT? 
o Yes  
o No 
 




Q3. What is your age? 
__________________ 
 




Q5. Which Faculty are you in? 
Faculty of ___________________________________ 
 
Q6. What degree are you doing? 
___________________________________________ 
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Q7. How long have you been using the iPhone device?  
o Less than 6 months 
o 6 - 12 months 
o 1 - 2 years 
o 2 - 3 years 
o 3 years + 
 
Q8. How well do you know about the QUT campus environment? 
o This is my first visit. 
o I have been here once. 
o I have been here 2 – 4 times 
o I have been here more than 5 times.  
 
Q9. Have you attended a campus or guided tour before this user test in QUT? 
o Yes  
o No 
 
Q10. Did you travel between GP and KG campuses during the study? 
o Yes  
o No 
 
Q11. Which campus did you spent most of the time at? 
o Gardens Point campus 
o Kelvin Grove campus 
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Part 2: Orientation App 
Q12. Please tick the missions you have completed during the user study. (Multiple Answer) 
o The Faculty Mission 
o The Gardens Point Mission 
o The Kelvin Grove Mission 
o None of above 
 
Q13. General use of the application. 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
I felt this application was overall useful to me      
I enjoyed using this application.      
I found this application easy to use.      
I felt the look and feel of this application was good.      
I felt this application has helped me travel to different locations on campus.      
I felt this application would benefit other students at the orientation.      
I would like to use this application again after the orientation.      
I felt the use of this application would make traveling around the campus 
easier. 
     
I felt this application has made it easier for me to settle into university.      
I felt this application added value to my orientation experience.      
 
Q14. What did you like the most about this application?  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Q15. What did you like the least about this application? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
-   - 4 
 
Q16. Usefulness of the application. 
 
Extremely 
Useless! Useless Neither Useful nor Useless Useful Extremely Useful 
How useful was the map of campus?      
How useful was the building information?      
How useful was it to show your current location on the map?      
How useful was it to have both GP and KG campus maps?      
How useful was it to have an option to choose what to show on the map?      
How useful was it to display the block letter (eg. A for A Block) on the 
map? 
     
How useful was it to have maps on your mobile device?      
 
Q17. Which part of the application did you find the most useful? Why? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q18. What type of information do you find it useful to show on the map? (Multiple answer is allowed) 
o Buildings 
o Places of Interest 
o Bus Stops 
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Q19. How often do you change what to display on the campus map using the filter feature? 
o Very often (5+ times) 
o Often (3-5 times) 
o Barely (1-2 times) 
o Never (0 times) 
and what was the reason of changing/not changing what to show on the map?  
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q20. User Experiences of the map 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
The campus map helped me find buildings easily.      
The campus map helped me find my faculty building easily.      
The campus map helped me find the services that are essential to me.      
The campus map helped me find the buildings that interested me.      
The map filter feature helped me find a building faster.      
The campus map helped me travel around the campus easier.      
What to display on the map was easy to use.      
 
Q21. Campus exploration 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
I explored more about the campus using this application.      
I felt I visited more places than I would have by using this application.      
This application helped me get more familiar with the campus environment.      
The campus map helped me learn more about different buildings on the 
campus. 
     
This application provided me the locations I need to know for me to settle 
down.  
     
-   - 6 
 




Q23. Did you have trouble checking in to building while youʼre in a mission? 
o Yes, what was the issue? ___________________________________________________________________________ 
o No 
 
Q24. What type of information are you comfortable of sharing in this application and not breach your personal privacy?  (Multiple 
answer is allowed) 
o Your Faculty Information 
o Your Location  
o Your Interests 
o None 
o Other, please specific. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q25. To customise your campus map, what options would you like to have? (Multiple answer is allowed) 
o Type of buildings (e.g. Buildings / ATMs / Places) 
o Nearby location 
o Personal information (e.g. Faculty youʼre in, Interests) 
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Part 3: Future Development & Comments 
Q26. Thereʼs another advanced version of the QUT Map. Please provide us with your thoughts on how those feature would be 







Useful Extremely Useful 
How useful is it to show you where your faculty building is?      
How useful is it to show the buildings that are only relevant to you?       
How useful is it to have an option for places to see, travel, social, shop and 
eat? 
     
How useful is it to filter out the buildings that are not important to you?      
 
Q27. Future Development 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
Iʼd like to have my mobile device take me on a campus tour.      
Iʼd like to take a personalised campus tour based on my interests and 
needs. 
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Q28. Free comments about the mobile application 
 
Map Filter Screen 
 
Main Map Screen 
 

































This is the end of the questionnaire. Thank you for your participation. 

Appendix D
Questionnaires for measuring the
impact of map personalisation
(Personalised Group)
259
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QUT Map – Group 2 
 
Part 1: General Information 
Q1. Are you a new student in QUT? 
o Yes  
o No 
 




Q3. What is your age? 
__________________ 
 




Q5. Which Faculty are you in? 
Faculty of ___________________________________ 
 
Q6. What degree are you doing? 
___________________________________________ 
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Q7. How long have you been using the iPhone device?  
o Less than 6 months 
o 6 - 12 months 
o 1 - 2 years 
o 2 - 3 years 
o 3 years + 
 
Q8. How well do you know about the QUT campus environment? 
o This is my first visit. 
o I have been here once. 
o I have been here 2 – 4 times 
o I have been here more than 5 times.  
 
Q9. Have you attended a campus or guided tour before this user test in QUT? 
o Yes  
o No 
 
Q10. Did you travel between GP and KG campuses during the study? 
o Yes  
o No 
 
Q11. Which campus did you spent most of the time at? 
o Gardens Point campus 
o Kelvin Grove campus 
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Part 2: Orientation App 
Q12. Please tick the missions you have completed during the user study. (Multiple Answer) 
o The Faculty Mission 
o The Gardens Point Mission 
o The Kelvin Grove Mission 
o None of above 
 
Q13. General use of the application. 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
I felt this application was overall useful to me      
I enjoyed using this application.      
I found this application easy to use.      
I felt the look and feel of this application was good.      
I felt this application has helped me travel to different locations on campus.      
I felt this application would benefit other students at the orientation.      
I would like to use this application again after the orientation.      
I felt the use of this application would make traveling around the campus 
easier. 
     
I felt this application has made it easier for me to settle into university.      
I felt this application added value to my orientation experience.      
 
Q14. What did you like the most about this application?  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Q15. What did you like the least about this application? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
-   - 4 
 
Q16. Usefulness of the application. 
 
Extremely 
Useless! Useless Neither Useful nor Useless Useful Extremely Useful 
How useful was the map of campus?      
How useful was the building information?      
How useful was it to show your current location on the map?      
How useful was it to have both GP and KG campus maps?      
How useful was it to have an option to choose what to show on the map?      
How useful was it to display the block letter (e.g. A for A Block) on the 
map? 
     
How useful was it to have maps on your mobile device?      
How useful was it to have color-marked buildings?      
How useful was it to show you where your faculty building is?      
How useful was it to show the buildings that are only relevant to you?       
How useful was it to have an option for places to see, travel, social, shop 
and eat? 
     
How useful was it to filter out the buildings that are not important to you?      
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Q18. What type of information do you find it useful to show on the map? (Multiple answer is allowed) 
o Your Faculty Building (Red) 
o Essential Services (Green) 
o Places to Social (Blue) 
o Places to Travel (Blue) 
o Places to Eat (Blue) 
o Places to See (Blue) 
o Places to Shop (Blue) 
 
Q19. How often do you change what to display on the campus map using the filter feature? 
o Very often (5+ times) 
o Often (3-5 times) 
o Barely (1-2 times) 
o Never (0 times) 
and what was the reason of changing/not changing what to show on the map?  
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q20. User Experiences of the map 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
The campus map helped me find buildings easily.      
The campus map helped me find my faculty building easily.      
The campus map helped me find the services that are essential to me.      
The campus map helped me find the buildings that interested me.      
The map filter feature helped me find a building faster.      
The campus map helped me travel around the campus easier.      
What to display on the map was easy to use.      
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Q21. Campus exploration 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
I explored more about the campus using this application.      
I felt I visited more places than I would have by using this application.      
This application helped me get more familiar with the campus environment.      
The campus map helped me learn more about different buildings on the 
campus. 
     
This application provided me the locations I need to know for me to settle 
down.  
     
 




Q23. Did you have trouble checking in to building while youʼre in a mission? 
o Yes, what was the issue? ___________________________________________________________________________ 
o No 
 
Q24. What type of information are you comfortable of sharing in this application and not breach your personal privacy?  (Multiple 
answer is allowed) 
o Your Faculty Information 
o Your Location  
o Your Interests 
o None 
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Q25. To customise your campus map, what options would you like to have? (Multiple answer is allowed) 
o Type of buildings (e.g. Buildings / ATMs / Places) 
o Nearby location 
o Personal information (e.g. Faculty youʼre in, Interests) 
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Part 3: Future Development & Comments 
Q26. Future Development 
 
Strongly 
Disagree! Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 
Iʼd like to have my mobile device take me on a campus tour.      
Iʼd like to take a personalised campus tour based on my interests and 
needs. 
     
 
Q27. Free comments about the mobile application 
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This is the end of the questionnaire. Thank you for your participation. 
Appendix E




Answer questions you want to pre-fill, then click submit.
Project Tirect: Usability Testing (Part 1)
Thank you for your time. This survey will take approximately 5 minutes.
* Required
Participant Detail
What is your Gender? *
 Male
 Female
What is your Age? *
e.g. 25 (years)




Experience with Mobile Devices
What type of mobile devices are you currently using?
(if you have more than 1 type, list the one you used the most)
 iOS device
 Android device
 Windows phone device
 Other: 
How long have you been using a smartphone device, that has GPS capability? *
 less than 6 months
 6 months to a year
 1 - 2 years
 2 - 4 years
 5 years and more
 Never
What do you use GPS for? *
 Finding location
Edit this form
 Navigating to a place
 Checking in
 Other: 




How long have you been using devices running with iOS? *
(Hint: iOS 1.0 release in 2007)
 less than 6 months
 6 months to a year
 1 - 2 years
 2 - 4 years
 5 years and more
 Never
Experience with Digital Maps
Which map navigation apps have you used it before on your mobile? *
 "Maps" by Apple
 "Google Maps" by Google
 "Whereis" by Sensis
 "Bing Map" by Microsoft
 Never used one
 Other: 
How often do you use these map navigation apps on your phone? *
 Everyday
 Few times a week
 Few times a month
 Few times a year
 Never




Experience Navigating within University
What do you use it for to within the university campus?
 Find routes for walking
Powered by
 Find routes for driving
 Find a specific university building
 Just exploring the campus
 Other: 
Did you find it these map navigation apps useful for achieving what you wanted to do? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
Campus Navigation App
In your opinion, How should a campus navigation app help you navigate within the campus?
Optional
This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. 
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Answer questions you want to pre-fill, then click submit.
Project Tirect: Usability Testing (Part 2)
* Required
General Use
How easy was it to use the app, in general? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very easy Very easy
How easy was it to use this app to NAVIGATE within the campus *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very easy Very easy
How well do you think this app helps you navigate within the campus? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very well Very well
Did you feel comfortable of using this app? (design, features, performance) *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very comfortable Very comfortable
What is the likelihood of using this app again? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very likely Very likely
Usefulness of Travel Prediction
How useful was it to show you the travel estimation information when you are navigating? *
for providing "estimated time" of walking
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
Edit this form
How useful was it to show you the travel estimation information when you are navigating? *
for providing "estimated distance" of walking
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
How useful was it to update travel estimation information when you are navigating? *
for providing estimated "arrival time"
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
Why was it useful / not useful to you? *
Usefulness of Walking Route
In general, How useful was it to provide walking route in campus navigation system? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
When the weather is bad, How useful was it to show the "under cover" routes? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
When the night is dark, How useful was it to show you which route has lights and the
pedestrian path is clear? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
When a place is crowded, How useful was it to show you which route is less congested? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
When you are navigating, does it matter if it directs you to the building via the lifts or stairs? *
 Yes
 No
If yes, When should we provide you with entrance to stairs / lifts?, If no, why not? *
How useful was it to show you the surfaces of the route? (e.g. flat surface or stairs) *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
How useful is it to show SHORTEST walking route? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
How useful was it to show you routes that involves less climbing or less stairs. *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very useful Very useful
Navigation Tasks
Did you complete all the tasks assigned to you? *
 Yes
 No
Did you successfully find the direction you need? *
 Yes
 No
How difficult was it to complete these tasks? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not very difficult Very difficult
Powered by
Did you have any difficulty with any of the tasks? *
User Experience: Navigation Efficiency
Did you feel this app has improved your travel experience? *
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree
Did you feel this app has helped you navigate to a place within the uni?  *
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree
Did you feel this app has helped you travel easier and faster? *
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree
Other feedback
Any feedback / suggestions / improvement is welcome
This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. 
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 SANTA BARBARA SENSE-OF-DIRECTION SCALE 
 
 
Sex:  F  M                                       Today's Date:________________ 
Age:_______                                      V. 2 
 
This questionnaire consists of several statements about your spatial and navigational 
abilities, preferences, and experiences.  After each statement, you should circle a number 
to indicate your level of agreement with the statement.  Circle "1" if you strongly agree 
that the statement applies to you, "7" if you strongly disagree, or some number in 
between if your agreement is intermediate.  Circle "4" if you neither agree nor disagree. 
 
1. I am very good at giving directions. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
2. I have a poor memory for where I left things. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
3. I am very good at judging distances. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
4. My "sense of direction" is very good. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
5. I tend to think of my environment in terms of cardinal directions (N, S, E, W). 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
6. I very easily get lost in a new city. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
7. I enjoy reading maps. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
 8. I have trouble understanding directions. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
9. I am very good at reading maps. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
10. I don't remember routes very well while riding as a passenger in a car. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
11. I don't enjoy giving directions. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
12. It's not important to me to know where I am. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
13. I usually let someone else do the navigational planning for long trips. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
14. I can usually remember a new route after I have traveled it only once. 
 
             strongly agree  1   2   3   4   5   6   7  strongly disagree 
 
15. I don't have a very good "mental map" of my environment. 
 







         
© Digital Equipment Corporation, 1986.
         Strongly       Strongly 
         disagree         agree
1. I think that I would like to
   use this system frequently
2. I found the system unnecessarily
   complex
3. I thought the system was easy
   to use                      
4. I think that I would need the
   support of a technical person to
   be able to use this system
5. I found the various functions in
   this system were well integrated
6. I thought there was too much
   inconsistency in this system
7. I would imagine that most people
   would learn to use this system
   very quickly
8. I found the system very
   cumbersome to use
9. I felt very confident using the
   system
10. I needed to learn a lot of
   things before I could get going
   with this system 
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Answer questions you want to pre-fill, then click submit.
University Campus Navigation Study, Part 1.
* Required
Observer






I am a ... *
Which faculty are you in? *
Do you have any disability condition? *
We wanted to know if you required accessible path when navigating.
Experience with Car Navigation
Have you used a car navigation system (such as TomTom, Garmin) previously? *
 Yes
 No
How many times do you use the car navigation system a month? *
 None
 Once or twice per month
 3 to 5 times a month
 more than 5 times
Edit this form
Experience with Pedestrian Navigation
Have you used a pedestrian navigation system previously? *
(Examples of a pedestrian navigation can be physical signposts, interactive touchscreen kiosks, or
even maps on mobile phones)
 Yes
 No
While you are traveling within the university, which of the following navigation methods have
you used it before for navigating? *
(Multiple answers are allowed)
 Physical sign post
 Paper-based Map
 Navigation mobile apps (such as Google Maps, Apple Maps, etc)
 Indoor navigation interactive touchscreen kiosks 
 None
 Other: 
How many times do you use the pedestrian navigation system a month? *
 None
 Once or twice per month
 3 to 5 times a month
 more than 5 times
Experience with Mobile technologies
Have you used a smartphone before (e.g iPhone, HTC, Samsung Nexus, etc) *
A smartphone is a mobile phone built on a mobile operating system, with internet connectivity and
advanced sensors such as GPS, bluetooth, accelerometer.
 Yes
 No
How long have you been using these smartphones? *
 less than 6 months
 6 months to 1 year
 1 - 2 years
 3 years +
Have you used "Google Maps" on iOS before? *
 Yes
 No
Have you used "QUT Nav" on iOS before? *
 Yes
 No
QUT Gardens Point Campus







Which of the buildings in Gardens Point have you visited before? *
(Multiple answers are allowed)
 I've been to A Block
 I've been to P Block
 I've been to S Block
 I've been to X Block
 I've been to Y Block
 I've been to D Block
 None
Sense-of-Direction
The following questionnaire consists of several statements about your spatial and navigational 
abilities, preferences, and experiences. After each statement, you should select a number to indicate 
your level of agreement with the statement. 
Select "1" if you strongly agree that the statement applies to you, "7" if you strongly disagree, or some 
number in between if your agreement is intermediate. Select "4" if you neither agree nor disagree.
1. I am very good at giving directions. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
2. I have a poor memory for where I left things. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
3. I am very good at judging distances. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
4. My "sense of direction" is very good. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
5. I tend to think of my environment in terms of cardinal directions (N, S, E, W). *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
6. I very easily get lost in a new city. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
7. I enjoy reading maps. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
8. I have trouble understanding directions. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
9. I am very good at reading maps. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
10. I don't remember routes very well while riding as a passenger in a car. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
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11. I don't enjoy giving directions. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
12. It's not important to me to know where I am. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
13. I usually let someone else do the navigational planning for long trips. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
14. I can usually remember a new route after I have traveled it only once. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
15. I don't have a very good "mental map" of my environment. *
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
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University Campus Navigation Study, Part 2.
* Required
Observer: Before you begin next task
Participant Identification Number # *
Which group is the user in? *
 Group 1 (Morning)
 Group 2 (Morning)
 Group 3 (Night)
 Group 4 (Night)
Which task is the participant doing next? *
 Task #1: A to P
 Task #2: Y to S
 Task #3: S to X
 Task #4: X to S
Before you start ...
By looking at the walking path provided by the app, how confident do you feel you can reach
the destination without the help from others? *
1 2 3 4 5
Not Very Confident Very Confident
Observer
# of time of participant was disorientated? *
(e.g. lost, dont know where to go, gone to else place)
# of time of participant went off track? *
(e.g. went off track on purpose)
Edit this form
⬇Remember to ensure Wifi signal is available before
pressing "Continue" ⬇
After you've reached the destination ...
With the given task (point A to B), how difficult did you feel about navigating to the
destination? *
Very easy Easy Nor easy ordifficult Difficult Very difficult
Task difficulties
How comfortable did you feel about the path you walked on? *














Tell us a bit more, what were the reasons you felt comfortable or uncomfortable? *
How frustrated or annoyed did you feel while following the path? *
e.g. I felt frustrated because the app told me to follow a route that is a longer route, or follow a route














What made you felt "frustrated or annoyed" or "not frustrated"? *
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You were given with one of the following goals: (Task #1 and #2): Get there in the shortest
time, (Task #3): Avoid sunlight as much as possible, (Task #4): Get there feeling safe and



















Comparing the walking paths shown in the app and the paths in the real world, how closely
does the walking path in the app resemble the walking path in the real world? *







Did you feel there is a much better path of getting to the destination under your current
situation (reach there in the shortest time, avoid sunlight as much as possible, feeling safe
and sound)? *
 Yes - There is a better path
 No - The path was pretty good already
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University Campus Navigation Study, Part 3.
* Required
Observer
Participant Identification Number # *
Usability of Google Maps and QUT Nav
1. I think that I would like to use this system frequently. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
2. I found the system unnecessarily complex. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
3. I thought the system was easy to use. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this system. *
Strongly








5. I found the various functions in this system were well integrated. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
6. I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
8. I found the system very cumbersome (complicated) to use. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
9. I felt very confident using the system. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this system. *
Strongly




Agree (+1) Stronglyagree (+2)
Google Maps
QUT Nav
Comparing Google Maps and QUT Nav
Google Maps and QUT Nav provides different path options, how useful were the path options
provided in each of the app? *
(Google Maps provides: different paths of getting there, QUT Nav provides: shortest, sheltered,













How useful was it to have the ability to choose "shortest, sheltered, secure, and accessible
















In your opinion, when would you choose the "Shortest path" provided in QUT Nav? *
 When i'm in a hurry / rush
 When its the fastest way to get there
 When its the most convenient options
 Other: 
In your opinion, when would you choose the "Sheltered path" provided in QUT Nav? *
(e.g. rainy days when i did not bring umbrella, hot day in the summer)
 To avoid rain
 To avoid sunlight
 When I didn't bring an umbrella
 Other: 
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In your opinion, when would you choose the "Secure path" provided in QUT Nav? *
(e.g. when its dark at night, when im walking alone on campus)
 When its late at night
 When I'm walking alone
 When i felt unsafe
 Other: 
Any other comments about the two iPhone apps?
(i.e. Was the GPS location accurate? Did the GPS location affected you? Did you have other trouble
during the study?)
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